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MAYFLY FAUNA OF NEW MEXICO
mccafferty1
tyl1 C
McCafferty
mccaffertyl
jacobia
R lugo ortizl and G
WP McCaffer
GZZ jacobi2
CR
ABSTRACT

an inventory and analysis of the mayfly insecta ephemeroptera fauna of new mexico based on the

published literature and study of extensive materials
nais from diverse collections indicate the presence
mate nals
senee of 12 families 37
plesence
pie sence
Am elettis balsus
amelettis
turbida
new state records acentrella surbida
genera and 81 species of these species 25 present
represent
spar satus
tur bida ameletusfalsus
falsus A sparsatus
le
caems
iati pennis callibaetis fluctuant
lati
flavistriga
flavistnga
latzpenms
Bae todes deficiens
striga baetodes
cannis latipennis
baetis adonis B bicaudatus B flavi
babtis
definiens caenis
fluctuans cinygmula par
simulans
ephemera simulant
bilineata
Lachlania saskatchewanensis lepto
bilineata Is onychia sicca labiobaetis propinquus
hexagynia
hexagema
hexagenia
agema
simulans Hex
propinquous lachlania
agenia bilineate
debilis P heteronea
aphlebia
phlebia bradleyi leucrocuta pelersi
debilis
hete ronea procloeon conturba
pe tersi neochoroterpes nanita paraleptophlebia dabilis
petersi
gonzalesi
todes definiens
baetodes
gonz alesi Bae
tum rhithrogena plana R ro busta R vitta and thraulodes gonzalesm
deficiens represents
leple sents a new USA record
lepie
for 37 of the 56 previously reported and confirmed species 124 new county records are provided with respect to continental affinities 34 species are western 27 southwestern 13 widespread 1I is a southern USA species and 1I eastern of the
dia inage systems in the state the gila system is the most species rich with 48 species followed by the rio grande
major drainage
46 pecos 39 canadian 28 and san juan 25 relationships between drainage systems and between new mexico and
broadly adjoining states are discussed lachlania
dencyannae
Lach lania dency
annae the only endemic species in new mexico occurs
occuis in the gila
system and is rare
certain other species from the gila system are also noted as being at risk flom
from other
iare and endangered gertain
lare
drainages B adonis ephemerella
Ephe merella mollitia
mollitia and L pelersi
petersi also are
ale of some concern at the national level additional species
aie
ametropus
that are rare in new mexico and are of concern at least at the state level include Amet
ropus albrigh ti C fluctuant
fluctuans H
bilineata L bradleyi N nanita P conturbatum
bilineata
bilineate
congui
hagenl
hagem
tum and R hageni
conturba
contui batum
key words ephemeroptera new mexico species inventory

the first report of a mayfly from new mexEphe merella sp by needham
ieo was that of ephemerella
leo
ico
1905 which was taken from the upper pecos
river in san miguel county this record later
proved to be applicable to the common western mountain species drunella grandis eaton
the next species was recorded when banks
1924 described ephorus undulates
undulatus now bhith
chith
rhith
rogena ungulata
undulata banks from the jemez river
in sandoval county the discovery of additional
may flies in new mexico has been
species of mayflies

mainly piecemeal first reports of species were
contributed by 21 authors since the descripundulata
undulata needham 1927 traver
tion of R ungulata
ailen and edmunds 1959 1961 1963
allen
1935 alien
1965 peters and edmunds 1961 koss 1966
1972 alien
ailen 1968 1978 koss and edmunds
allen
1970 kilgore and alien
ailen 1973 allen
allen
ailen and chao
alien
1978a 1978b morihara and mccafferty 1979a
pescador and peters 1980 alien
ailen and murvosh
allen
and voshell 1984 waltz and
1983 kondratieffand
Kondratieff
mccafferty 1987 provonsha 1990 henry 1993

ldepartment
pin due umpei
of entomology purdue
epaitmentottntomology
university
gity
gits west lafayette IN 47907
sity
umvei
vagas NM 87701
vcgas
2environniental
nvnonmcntal science and management new mexico highlands university las vegas
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durfee and kondratieff 1995 lugo
lugoortiz
ortiz and
mccafferty 1995c zloty 1996 based on reports
of these workers 56 species of mayflies
mayflies have
been known from new mexico prior to this
study
six species of mayflies
may flies were described originally from new mexico and thus have their
type localities within the state these species
ametropus
are Amet
albnghti traver Clo
ropus albhghti
eodes macro
cloeodes
lamellus waltz and mccafferty homoeoneuria
homoeoneuna
allem pescador and peters lachlania
Lachlania
iania den
iama
lama
lachlama
cyannae koss rhithrogena ungulata
und
undulata
ulata banks
and thraulodes brunneous
brunneus
brunneus koss only L den
cyannae has proven to be endemic to new
mexico
our interests in the new mexico mayfly
fauna first developed in the mid 1960s when
one of us WPM became involved in extensive collecting excursions across the state with
arwin provonsha and dick koss all of the
material from those trips eventually came into
the possession of WPM and purdue university
in the 1970s those collections and another
collection made by WPM arwin provonsha
and dan bloodgood in the early 1980s have
contributed significantly to previous published
may flies as well as the
revisionary studies of mayflies
present study in the late 1970s another of us
GZJ became involved with the new mexico
environment department and later joined the
faculty of new mexico highlands university
GZJ his students and colleagues have sampled
mayflies
may flies in new mexico for several years often
in association with various ecological studies
another of us CRL developed extensive expertise on the systematics of southwestern mayflies
mayflies
while conducting research on the mayflies of
mesoamenca
Meso america and his familiarity with the mexmesoamerica
lean fauna has been invaluable in the assessican
ment of new mexico
the aforementioned collections of mayflies
may flies
along with materials loaned or donated to us
from brigham young university colorado state
university and the university of utah have
provided a large body of material upon which
we have based much of the present study we
also review all published data relevant to the
new mexico mayfly fauna provide extensive
new site records for those species previously
known from new mexico and provide new
state records for an additional 25 species we
offer commentary on drainage distribution of
offel
each of the new mexico species and synthesize all specific data and analyze the fauna as a

naturalist
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whole with respect to faunal elements within
it importantly our data have served as the
bases for evaluating a number of new mexico
species that can now be seen to be at environmental risk either within the state or nationally A fine account of the history of new mexieo s hydrologic setting beginning with the
leo
ico
influences of the 12th century pueblo dwell
ing native americans can be found in the
fishes of new mexico by sublette et al 1990
STUDY AREA

new mexico fig

the 5th
ath largest state
in the USA covering some 195685 km2 it
possesses a diverse geologic and topographic
1 is

landscape with elevations ranging from slightly
less than 1050 m at red bluff reservoir in the
southeastern part of the state where the pecos
river enters texas to over 4550 m at wheeler
peak in the sangre de gristo
cnsto
casto
cristo mountains
approximately 50 km south of the colorado
border although new mexico is the ard
3rd most
and state in the USA it does receive 108176
hectare meters of water annually either as precipitation or inflow harris
hams 1984 there is signific
nificant
ant precipitation in some higher elevations
while lower elevations are
arc
afe typical of deserts
see eisenhood 1979 for example the eastern
slopes of the sangre de gristo
cristo mountains and
jemez mountains in the north central part of
the state receive over 180 cm of precipitation
per year mainly as snow mount taylor in the
western sector the mogollon mountains in the
southwestern sector and the sacramento mountains in the south central sector of the state
receive 80 120 cm of precipitation and southern valleys such as the rio grande and tula
rosa receive 40 cm or less
five major and 3 minor drainage systems in
the southwestern USA have headwaters or
near headwater flow in new mexico an in
m
depth treatment of these systems has been
given by sublette et al 1990 however the
following brief discussion will serve the imme
immediate purposes of this study
the canadian river drainage system headwaters are in the northern sangre de cristo
mountains the canadian river flows eastward through the canadian escarpment from
the las vegas and raton plateaus into the
northern panhandle of texas in the same area
of new mexico but north of the canadian the
dry cimarron river not to be confused with
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1

new mexico with main
maln rivers
livers drainage systems and counties indicated

the cimarron river in colfax county which is
a tributary of the canadian river within new
mexico flows eastward off the trinidad escarpment and the north slope of capulin mountain
mainly the northern tier of union county
these 2 river drainage systems are part of the
larger arkansas river drainage system a major
south central tributary of the mississippi river
drainage system
headwater streams of the pecos river drainage originate from the southern sangre de

cristo mountains the pecos river flows south-

ward for about 640 km through the pecos plains
of new mexico into west texas exiting new
mexico in eddy county and ending with its
confluence with the rio grande at the texas
mexico border
ath largest river in the
the rio grande the 5th
USA has its headwaters in south central colorado it flows almost directly south for over
720 km through new mexico the rio chama
in rio arriba county is a major tributary of
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the rio grande drainage system m
in northern
nor thein
new mexico
two rivers
nveis
aveis in northwestern new mexico are
part of the middle Coloia
do river drainage
colorado
system the 640 km long san juan river with
headwaters in southern colorado flows for
about 190 km in new mexico mainly san juan
county to the four
foul cornels
corners area
alea of utah colorado new mexico and anzona
arizona and then
through extreme southeastern utah to lake
powell and the colorado
do river the small zuni
Coloia
river
rivel which originates in the zuni mountains
in new mexico south of the san juan river
flows mainly in
m southern mckinley county
west to the little colorado
do river in northern
Coloia
arizona
ai izona
two main rivers
livers in southwestern new mexico are
do river drainpalt of the lower colorado
pait
ale part
aie
Coloia
age system the san francisco river drainage
system ong
ongmates
mates in eastern arizona but a
originates
intjor
maoi
kaoi portion of it flows in southwestern new
mexico gatlon
catron
cation county before returning to
anzona
arizona where it joins the gila river headwaters of the gila river drainage system are
located near mogollon baldy a peak over 3500
in high in the mogollon mountains the gila
rot
for
rol about 160 kin
roi
foi
km
river
rivel flows ror
lin mainly in grant
county to the arizona bolder
border and continues
through southern anzona
arizona until it joins the
do river in the extreme southwestern
colorado
Coloia
corner
mimbres river is also
cornel of arizona the membres
in southwestern new mexico grant and luna
naily drained
counties but is internally
mtei
itei nally
physiogi aphie divisions provinces and
four physiographic
plateaus are found in new mexico see snead
1979 the canadian Ci
cimarron
manon
cimarron
mairon dry Ci
and pecos irivers
ai e found in the great plains
ivel s are
province
pi ovmce
ovice these rivers have dissected lava
capped plateaus and buttes and have their
lower
lowel courses on broad alluvial plains the
lowet two ahn
lower
thn ds of the rio grande is in the
thirds
mexican highlands section of the basin and
range plateau where upper tributaries
tributa ries are in
isolated block faulted mountains separated by
oad plains the upper one third of the rio
broad
li
grande
crande is in the rocky mountain province
earns in the jemez and south
there
thele tributary streams
sti earms
sangre
sangle de gristo
sangie
cristo mountains are
ale separated by
aie
lava plateaus and alluvial plains the san juan
Fian
zuni san franeisco
francisco
flan cisco and gila rivers are part of
the intermontane
land forms
intel montane plateau where landforms
consist of canyon and plateaus of sedimentary
or
01

igneous rock

naturalist
METHODS
MLHIODS AND
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presentation

extensive collections of new mexico may
flies were examined and material was identified to species whenever possible collections
are noted in the data section with the following acronyms BYU brigham young university
collection provo utah CSU colorado state
university collection fort collins colorado
NMHU new mexico highlands university
collection las vegas new mexico and
PERC purdue entomological research collection west lafayette indiana
in the species accounts section of this work
species are presented alphabetically by family
genus and species species that are newly
for new mexico are indicated with
reported
ported
le
an asterisk for each species numerous data
are given first useful descriptions of adults
and larval stages of the species are referenced
under the heading descriptions such data are
important because keys for the species are
generally not available and such descriptions
are part of the basis for species identification
in most cases the original description is noted
and if a subsequent more comprehensive and
useful description is available it is referenced
also as are published keys when pertinent
historical names used in such works if different from the current name are also indicated
so that descriptive data can be easily tracked
if the species is newly reported for new
mexico the complete locale data upon which
the record is based are given under the heading new records the collection source acronym is always indicated first and if more than
one collection is involved data are presented
alphabetically by collection source if the species
was a previously reported species then the
previous distributional data are given in short
form under the heading previous records by
noting only the county and body of water name
and the bibliographic reference if we have

discovered additional county records then
these are given again in the same short form
described above along with an indication of
the collection source under the heading new
county records because these data are often
extensive the short form of new county records
is used to conserve space however if the reader
is interested in the entire locale information it
can be accessed from curators of the various
collections indicated

1997
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all species have a remarks section associated
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amelctidae
ameletidae

koss WP mccafferty and AV
AX provonsha
exuviae larvae
REMARKS
this species was described from
arizona by mcdunnough 1938 and previous
to this study has been known from only 3
counties in that state see zloty 1996 new
mexico specimens of A faluns
falsns agree with the
falsus
ailen and chao 1981 description ofameletzis
allen
alien
of
ameletus
sp C and it is possible that larvae of A sp B
ailen and chao also belong to this species
alien
allen
zloty 1996 ameletus sp B was reported from
new mexico by alien
ailen and chao 1981 from
allen
rio arriba county in the upper rio grande
drainage in the southern rocky mountain
province thus in new mexico A balsus
falsus
apparently occurs in tributaries
tributa ries of the upper
rio grande and headwaters of the pecos river
drainage system in the southern sangre de
gristo
cristo mountains

ameletus dodds
doddsianus
ianus

ameleftts
A
satus
sparsatns
sparsatus
meletus
spar
safus

with them this generally includes a review of
the overall distribution of the species with
particular attention to states surrounding new
mexico distribution of the species within new
mexico is also noted with respect to the drainage systems involved counties and drainage
systems may be located using figure 1 other
pertinent taxonomic or environmental information may also be included in the remarks
the faunistics section contains an analysis
of the fauna in terms of its broad affinities and
inter and intrastate relationships species of
special note because of their lanty
edvi
rarity and envi
tarity
environmental
ron mental susceptibility are also noted here
SPECIES ACCOUNTS

zloty 1996

descriptions

adult traver 1935

mcdunnough 1931
as A

subnotatus eaton see also zloty 1996 larva
ailen and chao 1981 as A velox dodds
allen
alien
PREVIOUS RECORDS
zloty 1996 taos co
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
CSU sierra co
N fork palomas cr NMHU santa fe co rio
egmedio
medio PERC grant co cherry cr
en
enmedio
REMARKS
zloty 1996 provided no details
of his report of this species in taos county
new mexico however one of us GZJ has
collected material of this species from the
same county at a rio hondo lake fork
beaver pond zloty also reported the species
from arizona colorado and utah certain
specimens reported as A subnotatus in colorado by mccafferty et al 1993 belong to
this recently described species and the historical confusion of what is now A doddsianus
dodds ianus
and A subnotatus was discussed by zloty 1996
the occurrence of this species in new mexico
in the gila river and upper rio grande
drainage systems presents
the southernmost
represents
le
part of its known range

ameletus balsus
falsus
ameletusfalsus
mcdunnough 1938
1

descriptions

adult mcdunnough 1938
see also zloty 1996 larva alien
ailen and chao
allen
1981 as A sp C
NEW RECORDS
PERC san miguel co
pecos R nr cowles 1 VIII 1944 larvae 2.2
22
22
22
mi N of pecos pecos R 13 VII
RW
vil 1969 RW

descriptions

adult

mcdunnough
1931a
1931a see also zloty 1996 larva mcdunnough
1935
nough1935
NEW RECORDS
NMHU otero co agua
chiquita nr woods canyon 6 VIII 1980 G
GZZ
jacobi and L smolka larvae
REMARKS
this western species was reported from alberta british columbia colorado idaho and montana by zloty 1996
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995a reported
lugoortiz
it from arizona records of A aeqwoocus
aequivocus
mcdunnough in colorado mccaffeity
mccafferty et al
1993 are also applicable to this species in
new mexico A spar
satus has been taken only
sparsatus
from the far southeastern part of the state in
the lower pecos river drainage system

ametropodidae
ametropus
Amet
albnghti
ropus albrighti
albrighti

traver 1935
descriptions adult alien
ailen and edmunds
allen
1976 larva traver 1935 see also alien
ailen and
allen
edmunds 1976
PREVIOUS RECORDS
traver 1935 san juan
co san juan R
REMARKS
this psammophilous species was
originally described from near farmington
new mexico by traver 1935 since then it
has been reported only from the green river
in southwestern wyoming and northeastern
utah edmunds and musser 1960 and the
yampa river in northeastern colorado ailen
allen
alien
alien
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and edmunds 1976 both of which are part of
the upper colorado river drainage system in
new mexico it is known from the san juan
river drainage system in the extreme northwestern corner of the state which is associated with the middle colorado river drainage
system it remains to be seen if the species
still exists in new mexico
insignificans
msigmftcans
acentrella insignificant
mcdunnough 1926

adult mcdunnough 1926
insignificans mcdunnough larva
as babtis
baetis insignificant
morihara and mccafferty 1979a as B einsig
insig
nific ans
nificans
mficans

morihara and mccafferty 1979a as babtis
insignificans grant co
tnsigmficans
baetis insignificant
gila R mora co mora R san juan co san
juan R durfee and kondratieff 1995
PREVIOUS RECORDS

catron co taylor cr

CSU dona ana
co radium springs NMHU colfax co
cieneguilla cr lincoln co rio Ruid
oso
ruidoso
san miguel co pecos R rio arriba co rio
chama sierra co rio grande PERC catron
NEW COUNTY RECORDS

taylor

cr tula

rosa R san francisco R san miguel co pecos
R sapello R
REMARKS
this relatively common western species is known from all mexican and
USA states adjoining new mexico excluding
oklahoma see mccafferty et al 1993 lugoortiz and mccafferty 1995a 1995b mccafferty and lugoortiz
lugo ortiz 1996a in new mexico
it is now known from throughout most of the
state and all major drainage systems it is very
common in catron county
Acentrella turbida
surbida
mcdunnough 1924

descriptions

from all USA states bordering new mexico
see mccafferty et al 1993 lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and
mccafferty 1995a 19950 mccafferty et al
1997 however it has not been taken in mexico in new mexico A turbida
surbida has been found
in the northern areas of both the rio grande
and pecos river drainage systems
babtis
baetis adonis

unknown

descriptions

R

volume 57

traver 1935
descriptions adult traver 1935 larva

idae
baetidae
Baet

co cottonwood cr gila

naturalist

adult mcdunnough 1924a
as pseudocloeon turbidum
turbi dum mcdunnough see
also mccafferty et al 1994 larva mccafferty et al 1994
NEW RECORDS
NMHU taos co costilla
cr 17 VIII 1989 GZ
G Z jacobi larvae PERC
san miguel co pecos R 29 VI 1939 larvae
5 mi N of pecos pecos R at dalton fishing
VII 1969 RW koss WP
site 7300 ft 13 vil
V provonsha female adults
mccafferty and A
AX
pecos R I VIII 1936 female adult
REMARKS
acentrella surbida
turbida is a widespread continental species that was recently
treated by mccafferty et al 1994 it is known

PERC miguel co 5 mi
N oftecos
of pecos
ecos pecos R at dalton fishing site
ofT
7300 ft 13 VII 1969 RW koss WP mccafferty and AV
AX provonsha male and female
adults
REMARKS
this poorly known species is a
small sized member of the rhodanic
rhodani group that
was previously known only from the san
gabriel mountains in california traver 1935
its discovery in new mexico in the northern
pecos river drainage system therefore represents a significant range extension
NEW RECORDS

babtis
baetis bicaudatus
dodds 1923

descriptions adult dodds 1923 larva
dodds 1923 see also morihara and mccafferty 1979a
1979a
NEW RECORDS
NMHU mora co jack s
cr 3065 m 18 VI 1991 MD hatch larvae
PERC catron co 42 mi N of silver city rt
527 gila R at jet with little cr 15 VII 1967
R and D koss female adult Tu
larosa R 2 mi
tularosa
above aragon 11 VI 1974 B stark larvae

ll

lincoln co sierra blanca ski lodge rio rui
boso 27 VIII 1976 MW sanderson larvae
doso
san miguel co panchuela
Panchuela cr 9 VII 1944
larvae santa fe co big tesuque cr big
tesuque 10 VI 1974 B stark and TA wolff
larva little tesuque cr nr hyde park 2960
m 20 IV 1973 B stark and T wolff larva
taos co rio trampas above el valle 9 VI
1974 B stark and TA wolff larva red
river 3 mi E of questa 9 VI 1974 B stark
and TA wolff larvae
REMARKS

this relatively widespread west-

ern species is found in mountainous streams
and it reaches the southernmost limits of its
range in new mexico although common in
colorado mccafferty et al 1993 it has not
been taken in arizona mexico or texas in
new mexico it has been collected from all
major drainage systems except the san juan
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PREVIOUS
river in the extreme northwestern part of the
state with the exception of alaska and parts of ferty 1979a

canada babtis bicaudatus is most commonly
confined to higher elevations
caelestis
babtis
cae lestis
baetis coelestis
ailen and murvosh 1983
allen
alien

descriptions

adult unknown larva

morihara and mccafferty 1979a as B sp A
PREVIOUS RECORDS
morihara and mccafferty 1979a as babtis
baetis sp A catron co san
francisco R otero co penasco R
NEW COUNTY RECORDS

Sa
capillo
pillo
sapillo

BYU

cr

grant co

caelestis
cae lestis is a relatively
baetis coelestis
babtis
common southwestern species presently
known from arizona lugo
ortiz and mccaflugoortiz
ferty 1995a baja california alien
ailen and murallen
vosh 1983 chihuahua lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1996a and texas mccafferty and davis
1992 in new mexico where it was originally
found by morihara and mccafferty 1979 a it
is known from the gila lower pecos and san
francisco river drainage systems in the southern part of the state
REMARKS

flavistriga
baetisflavistriga
babtis
baetis
flavistriga
mcdunnough 1921

descriptions adult mcdunnough 1921
larva ide 1937 see also morihara and mccafferty 1979a
1979a
NEW RECORDS
PERC san juan co san
juan R river mile 165 1820 m 29 VI 1960
larva
REMARKS

this relatively widespread north

american species

known mainly from the
eastern half of the continent but also from the
black hills of south dakota mccafferty 1990
and several localities in colorado see mccafferty et al 1993 it was recently found in the
colorado drainage area of west central utah
mccafferty and macdonald 1994 mccafferty and davis 1992 reported it from texas
and lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1994 found
it in the adjoining mexican state of chihuahua in new mexico B flavistriga
flavi striga has
been taken only in the san juan river drainage system
is

babtis magnus
baetis
mccafferty and waltz 1986

descriptions adult durfee and kondratieff
dra
tieff 1993 larva morihara and mccafferty 1979a as B sp B

cr

RECORDS

morihara
mondara and mccafmonhara

as babtis
baetis sp B

grant co cherry

NMHU colfax co
canadian R sierra co main diamond cr
torrence co canon de Taj
tadique
tajique
ique PERC catron
co glenwood gila R pueblo cr lincoln co
eagle cr rio ruidoso
Ruid oso
REMARKS
this western species was originally described as babtis
morihara
baetis sp B by monhara
mondara
and mccafferty 1979a
1979a based on larvae from
new mexico and it was later named by mccafferty and waltz 1986 known from western
nebraska to panama lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1993 1996a it appears to be particularly
common in arizona new mexico and colorado see also mccafferty and waltz 1986
durfee and kondratieff 1993 we have recently
identified larvae of this species collected by
kondratieff and baumann in march 1993 from
the san sabo river in menard county southwest central texas baetzs
baetis
baitis magnus is one of the
few species of mayflies
may flies now known to occur in
both the nearctic and neotropical biogeographic regions in new mexico it is now
known from all major drainage systems except
the san juan river part of the middle colorado drainage system however it has been
taken from the colorado drainage system in
arizona and colorado
NEW COUNTY RECORDS

babtis
baetis notos
alien and murvosh 1987
ailen
allen

descriptions adult durfee and kondra
dratieff
dia tieff 1995 larva morihara and mccafferty 1979a as B sp C
PREVIOUS RECORDS

morihara
mouhara
mouhart and mccaf-

ferty 1979a as babtis
baetis sp C catron co gila
R durfee and kondratieff 1995 catron co

taylor

cr

NEW COUNTY RECORDS

NMHU colfax

co cieneguilla
cleneguilla
Clene guilla cr grant co gila
guilla
cr PERC grant co gila R
gmllacr
REMARKS

R

clene

this southwestern species

is

also known from arizona morihara
Mon hara and mccafferty 1979a colorado ward and stanford
1990 and texas mccafferty and davis 1992
it was recently discovered in veracruz by lugoortiz and mccafferty 1994 and thus is expected to occur in northern mexico also durfee and kondratieff 1995 reared this species
from taylor creek in catron county new
flom
mexico it has been collected in new mexico
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gila
only in the gild
clid
clia canadian and san francisco
river drainage systems
tncaudatus
baetis tricaudatus
babtis

dodds 1923
descriptions adult dodds 1923 larva
dodds 1923 see also morihara and mccaa
mccaf
berty 1979a
ferty
feity1979a
1979a
peters and edmunds
PREVIOUS RECORDS
1961 as baetis
baetzs
baitis intermedius san juan co san
juan R morihara and mccafferty 1979a
gatlon co san francisco R mora co mora
gation
catron
cation
R otero co rio penasco rio arriba co
Bi azos san miguel co pecos R
rio brazos
BYU grant co
NLW COUNTY
NEW
COUNIY RECORDS
capillo cr lincoln co
tulkey cr gila R sapillo
turkey
rio hondo NMHU colfax co canadian R
giant
glant
cieneguilla cr eddy co rio penasco grant
co black canyon cieneguilla cr guadalupe
co pecos R lincoln co rio Ruid
ruidoso
oso sandoval co rio Ce
bolla san antonio cr santa
bebolla
cebolla
fe co rio grande sierra co main diamond
cr
ci south diamond cr taos co red R rio
costilla PERC colfax co cimarron R grant
co cherry cr lincoln co eagle cr rio
Ruid
ruidoso
oso sandoval co jemez R santa fe
co rio grande tesuque cr taos co goose
cr
ci la junta cr pueblo cr red R santa bar
bara
baiarR

this species

known from
throughout most of north america including
mexico lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1994
and it is probably the most widespread and
ubiquitous bcietis
baetis on the continent likewise
baitis
it is now known from all major drainage systems in new mexico
REMARKS

is

todes definiens
Bae
baetodes
deficzens
deficiens
ailen 1972
alien
cohen and allen

descriptions

adult unknown but sub
images were described by flowers 1987
imagos
ailen 1972
allen
laiva cohen and alien
larva
BYU grant co sapillo
NEW RECORDS
capillo cr
jet with gila R 1555 m 26 V 1985 B jensen
larvae
laivae

this

essentially a mexican
species it has been known from the mexican
moreios
morelos
moielos
states of guerrero jalisco Moi
mol elos sonora
and veracruz see mccafferty and lugo
ortiz
lugoortiz
1996 its discovery in new mexico is important because it represents a new USA record
in new mexico it has been taken only from
the gila river drainage system in the intermontane plateau
REMARKS
RE
MARKS

volume 57
edmundso
todes edmundsi
Bae
baetodes
edmundsi
koss 1972

descriptions

adult koss 1972 larva

koss 1972
PREVIOUS RECORDS

koss 1972 grant co

gila R
NEW COUNTY RECORDS

NMHU san mi-

guel co canadian R
REMARKS
in addition to new mexico
edmundso
todes edmundsi
Bae
baetodes
edmundsi has been reported from
arizona koss 1972 texas edmunds 1950
and the mexican states of sinaloa and sonora
ailen and murvosh 1987a in new mexico it
allen
alien
alien
has been taken only from the gila and canadian river drainage systems in the far southwest and northeast regions of the state
respectively

callibaetis ferrugmeus hageni
callibaetisferrugineus
eaton 1885
descriptions adult eaton 1885 as C
hageni eaton larva dodds 1923 as crusca
C
fusca
cfusca
dodds
peters and edmunds
PREVIOUS RECORDS
1961 as callibaetis ni gritus san juan co san
juan R

CSU catron co
wall lake NMHU taos co beaver pond on
rio hondo lake fork PERC eddy co sitting bull falls
REMARKS
this relatively widespread western subspecies ranges from alaska southward
to arizona lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995a
and new mexico and it is one of the most
may flies in colorado where it was
common mayflies
treated under the synonym C americanos
americ
amencanus
anus
americanus
banks by mccafferty et al 1993 the extensive synonymy of the species can be found in
mccafferty and waltz 1990 and mccafferty
mccaffeity
ferruginous
1996 callibaetis ferrugi
neus hageni is not
known from texas and therefore arizona and
new mexico apparently represent its southeastern range limits it has been taken in
ponds and lakes in wide ranging areas of new
mexico as well as from the san juan river
NEW COUNTY RECORDS

is

callibaetis
fluctuans
fluctuant
callibaetisfluctuans
walsh 1862

descriptions

adult walsh 1862 as cloe
fluctuans
fluctuant see also traver 1935 larva burks
1953
NEW RECORDS

co castle cr

BYU and PERC eddy
14 1 1987
black river village 1411987

baumann sargent and kondratieff larvae
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this species

REMARKS

is known from

across the continent but is most common in
the midwest it has been taken as far west as
california and oregon in the north but with
respect to areas surrounding new mexico it
has been reported only from colorado mccafferty et al 1993 and texas lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and
mccafferty 1995b the isolated sample of
this species from the extreme southern part of
the pecos river drainage system in new mexico represents the southernmost limits of its
western range in southern utah C fluctuant
fluctuans
has historically been misidentified as C montanus eaton

callibaetis montanus

eaton 1885
descriptions adult eaton 1885 larva
lugo
ortiz and mccafferty 1996b
lugoortiz
PREVIOUS RECORDS
traver 1935 san juan
co san juan R socorro co rio grande
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
PERC catron co
gila R dona ana co rio grande
callibaetis montanus has been
correctly reported from arizona and new
mexico south to nicaragua eaton 1885 1892
banks 1900 traver 1935 mccafferty
mccaffeity and
lugo ortiz 1992 records of the species north
lugoortiz
e g edmunds
of arizona and new mexico eg
1954 newell 1970 rahel and kolar 1990 are
evidently mis
misidentifications of C fluctuans
mls
identifications
fluctuant
and records of it in texas are probably all or
mostly attributable to C punctilusus mccafferty and provonsha see mccafferty and provonsha 1993 lugoortiz
lugo ortizand
ortiz and mccafferty 1994
in new mexico it has been taken from diverse
areas of the gila river san juan river and
crande drainage systems
rio grande
REMARKS

callibaetis dictus
pictus

eaton 1871

descriptions

adult eaton 1871 as
baetis pictus
babtis
dictus eaton larva seemann 1927 as
C pacificus seemann see also lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and
mccafferty 1996b
mccaffeity

traver 1935 as calli
baetis pacificus sandoval co jemez springs
babtis
traver 1935 as callibaetis signatus
signatus socorro
PREVIOUS RECORDS

pabinal
co Sa
sabmal
sabinal
binai cr
binal

NEW COUNTY RECORDS

BYU grant co
vaceros
Vac
eros canyon
valeros

turkey cr rio arriba co
CSU sierra co circle seven cr PERC
catron co gila national forest chaves co
capillo cr
roswell grant co cherry cr sapillo

turkey cr gila R lincoln co tucson mts
gahs
mckinley co thoreau sandoval co galis
teo cr san miguel co pecos R santa fe co
galisteo
galistel
Gali steo cr
REMARKS

this species occurs throughout

western north america as far east as south
dakota mccafferty 1990 and texas mccafferty and davis 1992 and south to costa rica
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1996b it is apparlugoortiz
ently one of the most common species of cal
lib
libaetis
libietis
aetis in new mexico where it has been taken
gi ande and
in the gila river pecos river rio grande
crande
zuni river drainage systems
camelobaetiditts musseri
camelobaetidius
mussen
traver and edmunds 1968

descriptions
descriptions

adult unknown laiva
larva
traver and edmunds 1968 as dactylobaetis
mussen
musseri traver and edmunds see also lugoortiz and mccafferty 1995c
PREVIOUS
RECORDSS
lugo ortiz and
RECORD
mccafferty 1995c catron co san francisco
R W fork gila R gila R grant co E fork
gila R

this species

widespread in
mexico and central america traver and
edmunds 1968 lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty
1995c lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995c
saknus
sakeus alien
have recently shown that C salinus
ailen and
allen
chao which had been taken in the USA in
arizona and nevada is a junior synonym of
ofaC
ofc
mussen in new mexico the species appears
musseri
to be restricted to the gila and san
sail francisco
sall
river drainage systems in the southwestern
portion of the state
REMARKS

is

camelobaetidius warrem
warrenl
traver and edmunds 1968

descriptions

traver and edmunds
adult travel
1968 as dactylobaetis varreni
traver and
warreni
warrem travel
edmunds larva traver and edmunds 1968
as D war
warrem
reni see also lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafwarreni
waf
varreni

ferty 1995c

allen and chao 1978a
ailen
alien
as dactylobaetis nauis
nauls san juan co san juan
navis
nadis
R as dactylobaetis trivialism
trivialis
tnvialis
tn
trlvialis colfax co cimtri
arron R
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
CSU and PERC
catron co W fork gila R gila R san francisco R NMHU catron co san francisco
R grant co E fork gila R
REMARKS
this is the most common and
widespread species of camelobaetidius
camelohaetidius in the
western USA known from arizona california
westein
PREVIOUS RECORDS
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do idaho and utah in addition to new
colorado
Coloia
mexico and it also ranges through mexico
baja california sur chiapas chihuahua guerrero oaxaca and sonora and central amerlea lugoortiz
iea
ica
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995c it has
been known by many synonyms in the past as
shown by lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995c
wherein C navis allen
alien and chao and C triv
allen
alien
ailen
lails alien
taits
lalis
talts
ailen and chao which had been reported
allen
alien
previously from new mexico were synonym
iced with it in new mexico C warrent has
ized
been taken from the canadian gila san juan
and san francisco river drainage systems
Clo
eodes macrolamellus
cloeodes
waltz and mccafferty 1987

descriptions

adult unknown

larva

waltz and mccafferty 1987
PREVIOUS RECORDS
waltz and mccaa
mccaf
berty
ferty 1987
feity1987

grant co cherry cr

Clo
eodes macrolamellus was
cloeodes
originally described from new mexico by
waltz and mccafferty 1987 more recently it
was shown also to occur in the northern mexiREMARKS

can states of chihuahua and durango lugoortiz and mccafferty 1994 and in the USA in
arizona lugo
lugoortiz
ortiz and mccafferty 1995a
gila
cila
clia
in new mexico it is known only from the glia
river drainage system
Fall
quilleri
fallceon
ceon quillen
dodds 1923

descriptions

adult dodds 1923 as
quli
leri
quillen
ieti dodds see also traver 1935
leti
babtis quil
baetis
larva morihara and mccafferty 1979a as B
quilleri see also lugoortiz
quillen
lugo ortiz et al 1994
PREVIOUS RECORDS
morihara and mccafferty 1979a as babtis
baetis quilleri catron co gila
capillo cr
R grant co cherry cr sapillo
BYU eddy co
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
castle cr CSU sierra co palomas cr
PERC chaves co rio penasco dona ana
co small tributary of rio grande eddy co
oso
castle cr lincoln co rio Ruid
ruidoso
REMARKS

this highly variable species

is

widespread in central america mexico and
southwestern central and eastern USA lugoortiz et al 1994 in new mexico it has thus
far been taken only from the southern part of
the state in the gila river pecos river and
crande drainage systems it is however
rio grande
known from the colorado river
rivel
riser drainage system in colorado mccafferty et al 1993

naturalist

volume 57

labiobaetis apache
labiobaetts
mccafferty and waltz 1995

descriptions adult durfee and kondra
tieff
1997 larva mccafferty and waltz 1995
tieff1997

peters and edmunds
1961 as baetis
babtis propinquous
propinquus walsh san juan
co san juan R
REMARKS
this distinctive species was
recently described from the colorado drainage system of northern arizona and western
utah by mccafferty and waltz 1995 we have
acquired and studied the original material on
which peters and edmunds 1961 based their
record of babtis
baetis propmquus
propinquous
propinquus now L propin
quus
buus from the san juan river in new mexico
and it proved to be L apache records of L
langely
Ran gely
proptnquus
propinquous
propinquus from douglas creek near rangely
colorado in the colorado drainage system
mccafferty et al 1993 are also attributable to
L apache according to durfee and kondratieff
1997 the san juan river drainage system in
new mexico is part of the middle colorado
drainage system and thus L apache remains
known only from the greater colorado drainage system in north america
PREVIOUS RECORDS

labiobaetis propinquous
propinquus
walsh 1863
descriptions adult walsh 1862 as cloe
nec
dicina walsh nee
ulcina
nec hagen see also morihara
nee
and mccafferty 1979b as babtis
baetis propinquous
propinquus
walsh larva berner 1940 as babtis
baetis spin
osus mcdunnough see also morihara and
esus
mccafferty 1979b as B propinquous
propinquus
NEW RECORDS
bonil
PERC colfax co ponil
cr 45
4 5 mi E cimarron 14 VII 1969 RW
R W koss
WP mccafferty AV
AX provonsha larvae otero
co rio penasco 12 VII 1969 RW
R W koss WP
A V provonsha larvae
mccafferty AX
REMARKS
this primarily central and eastern USA species evidently attains its westernmost range limits in eastern new mexico where
we have seen it from the canadian and pecos
river drainage systems labiobaetis propinquous
propinquus
was reported from texas by mccafferty and
davis 1992 but is not known from mexico
published records of this species by peters
and edmunds 1961 from the san juan river
in new mexico are attributable to L apache
see above
procloeon conturba
conturbatum
tum
mcdunnough 1929

descriptions
as

adult mcdunnough 1929
centroptilum conturbatum
conturbatum mcdunnough

1997
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see also lowen and flannagan 1991 as C
G
conturbatum larva lowen and Fl
conturbatum
flannagan
armagan
1991 as C conturbatum
conturba tum
NEW RECORDS
PERC san juan co san
juan R t32n raw
r6w sec 27 river mi 165
1820 m 29 VI 16 VII 1960 WL peters male
adults
REMARKS
specimens from the san juan
river drainage system of northeastern new
mexico agree with the redescription of this
species by lowen and flannagan 1991 this
species is known from western canada see
lowen and flannagan 1991 and in the USA
from california and wyoming traver 1935
and utah edmunds 1954 it represents a significant
nific ant addition to the new mexico mayfly
fauna

293

where it has been taken only in the lower pecos
river drainage system was expected

ephemerellidae
Attenella mar
ganta
margarita
needham 1927

descriptions

adult

mcdunnough
1931b as Ephe
ephemerella
merella margarita
mar ganta needham
larva needham 1927 as E mar
margarita
ganta see
mat
also alien
ailen and edmunds 1961 as E mar
allen
ganta
garita
PREVIOUS RECORDS
ailen and edmunds
allen
alien
1961 as ephemerella
Ephe merella mar
ganta san miguel
margarita
co pecos R
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
NMHU taos co
costilla

cr

western populations of this
species range from british columbia to new
mexico alien
ailen and edmunds 1961 argyle and
allen
alien
edmunds 1962 it has not however been taken
from arizona or texas in new mexico it is now
known from the upper pecos river and upper
rio grande drainage systems this northern
region in new mexico represents the southREMARKS

maenidae
caenidae
Caen idae

cannis bajaensis
caenis
ailen and murvosh 1983
allen
alien
descriptions adult provonsha 1990
ailen and murvosh 1983 see also
allen
larva alien
provonsha 1990
provonsha 1990
PREVIOUS RECORDS
RECORDS
catron co gila national forest grant co

cherry cr

NEW COUNTY RECORDS

cr
wolf
wolfer
wolfcr

NMHU mora co

drunella coloradensis
dodds 1923

descriptions

cannis
caenis bajaensis is also known
from arizona colorado northern mexico and
nebraska provonsha 1990 larvae of this
species are apparently restricted to sandy
bottomed areas of streams with slow to moderate current in new mexico it is now known
from the canadian and gila river drainage
systems
REMARKS

latipennis
cannis
caenis latipennis
banks 1907

descriptions

adult banks 1907 see
also provonsha 1990 larva provonsha 1990
NEW RECORDS
NMHU eddy co black
R at higby hole 7 VIII 1991 ST pierce larvae eddy co delaware R above pecos R
confluence 5 VIII
iggi GZ jacobi larvae
vill 1991

the range

of this species
extends across canada and the USA to southern mexico provonsha 1990 lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and
mccafferty 1996a with respect to areas adjacent to new mexico C lati
latipennis
pennis has been
reported from colorado mccafferty et al 1993
oklahoma traver 1935 and arizona and texas
provonsha 1990 its presence in new mexico
REMARKS

ernmost limits of the range of this species

adult dodds 1923 as
Ephe
ephemerella
merella coloradensis dodds larva dodds
1923 as E coloradensis see also alien
ailen and
allen
edmunds 1962

as E coloradensis

needham 1927 as
Ephe merella coloradensis san miguel co
ephemerella
pecos R alien
ailen and edmunds 1962 as ephem
allen
erella coloradensis sandoval co rock cr taos
PREVIOUS RECORDS

co santa barbara R
REMARKS
this relatively common west-

ern mountain species ranges from alaska to
arizona and new mexico alien
ailen and edmunds
allen
1962 it apparently is restricted in new mexieo to the northern mountain regions of the
leo
ico
pecos river and rio grande drainage systems

drunella doddsi
needham 1927
descriptions adult needham 1927 as
Ephe
ephemerella
merella doddsi needham larva needham 1927 as E doddsi see also alien
ailen and
allen
edmunds 1962 as E doddsi
PREVIOUS RECORDS
traver 1935 as
Ephe
ephemerella
merella doddsi santa fe co santa fe R
ailen and edmunds 1962 as Ephe
allen
alien
ephemerella
merella
doddsi san miguel co pecos R
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NEW
COUNTY RECORDS
NMHU catron
nl w COUNJY
co gila R rio arriba co rio brazos
Bi azos san
gallinas
Gal hnas R sapello R taos co
miguel co gai
lundo de thos
cindo
taos PERC taos co rio
Fern cundo
rio fernando

hondo canyon

remai1ks
rl MARKS new mexico is the southernmost range
lange limit of this common western
iange
edmunds 1962 it is not
edmnnds
allen and edmands
alien
alien
ailen
species allen
known from
flom aliona
arizona or texas in new mexico
allona
fi om the canadian river gila
it has been taken from
glande
dra
crande drainage
olande
dia inage
riven pecos rivel
river and rio grande
river
rivel
systems

drunella grandis grandis
eaton 1884
DESC
RIP
lons
dl sc RIPTIONs
rib IONS

adult needham 1927 as
Ephe merella grandis eaton larva eaton 1884
ephemerella
epheinerella
I1

merella sedis incertae
ephemerella
epheinerella
as Ephe
incer tae nymph 11
ailen and edmunds 1962 as E granallen
see also alien
adly grandis
dly
PRLVIOUS RECORDS
PREVIOUS
RLC ORDS
reo
needham 1905 as
Ephe merella sp r san miguel co pecos R
ephemerella
Ephe merella grandis santa
ephemerella
needham 1927 as epheinerella
ailen 1973
allen
fe co santa fe R kilgore and alien
Ephemerella grandis lincoln co rio rui
as ephemerella
boso
doso
BYU colfax co
NEW
RLCORDS
nl w COUNTY RECORDS
yeri
veri
Vei meo
verl
mel
mei
fiejo R NMHU colfax co cieneguilla
riejo
veimeo

cr
ci taos co
ci sierra co main diamond cr
costilla cr
ci red R PERC taos co rio
pueblo de taos
RLMARKS
REMARKS

this subspecies of this com-

mon western species occurs in arizona col
orado
01 ado new mexico utah and wyoming ailen
allen
alien
alien
and edmunds 1962 in new mexico it occurs
tributaries
rles mainly of the canaries
tnbutanes
in mountain tributa
dian river pecos river
rivel and rio grande drainage systems in western
dla mages it is known
dia
westein drainages
fi om gila river drainage headwaters
only from
Ephemerella altana
ephemerella

ailen 1968
allen
alien

descriptions
dl SCRJPHONS

naturalist

altana has been collected from the canadian
river pecos river and rio grande drainage
systems and we provide the first records of it
from the gila river drainage system in arizona it has been collected from the middle
colorado river drainage system in
m the northeastern part of that state and therefore it may
eventually be found in all major drainages in
new mexico
ephemerella
Ephemerella inermia
inermis

eaton 1884
descriptions adult eaton 1884 larva
traver 1935 see also alien
ailen and edmunds
allen
1965 and johnson 1978
PREVIOUS RECORDS
traver 1935 sandoval co jemez springs san miguel co
pecos R peters and edmunds 1961 san
ailen and edmunds
allen
juan co san juan R alien
1965 taos co la junta cr
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
BYU hondo co
hondo R NMHU colfax co cieneguilla
cr lincoln co rio Ruid
ruidoso
oso PERC catron
co gila R colfax co cimarron R grant co
gila R lincoln co eagle cr rio Ruid
oso
ruidoso
mora co mora R rio arriba co rio brazos san miguel co pecos R
REMARKS
ephemerella
merella inermis
Ephe
inermia is a relainerrnis
tively common species that occurs throughout

much of western north america excluding
mexico alien
ailen and edmunds 1965 using only
allen
the keys of alien
ailen and edmunds 1965 one
allen
could easily confuse specimens of the mainly
eastern species E dorothea needham which
we have seen in texas with this strictly western species there are however unpublished
discriminating characters in the larvae that
can be used to separate the 2 species it is for
this reason that impending records of E mermls from texas require further substantiation
mis
in new mexico it is known from all major
drainage systems

adult alien
ailen 1968 laiva
allen
larva

ailen 1968
allen
alien
PREVIOUS
PRI vious RECORDS
RLCORDS
ailen 1968 colfax
allen
alien
moreno cr
co moleno
moia co mora R san
mola
ci mora
miguel co pecos R taos co rio grande
rio hondo rio pueblo
NEW
PERC catron
COUNIY RECORDS
RLCORDS
nl w COUNTY
co gila R grant co gila R
ri MARKS this species has been known
rl
from anzona
flom
ailen 1968
allen
arizona and new mexico alien
and lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1994 reported
homm baja
horm
horn
califoinia in new mexico E
it from
baa california

volume 57

infrequens
merella infrequent
ephemerella
Ephe

mcdunnough 1924

descriptions

mcdunnough
adult
1924b larva traver 1935 see also alien
ailen
allen
and edmunds 1965 and johnson 1978
PREVIOUS RECORDS
ailen and edmunds
allen
alien

co red R la junta cr
REMARKS
this western species does not

1965 taos

occur in arizona or mexico and its only records
in new mexico are from the northern part of
the state in the upper rio grande drainage
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system we have not seen material of this
bole
foie canthere boie
species from new mexico and therefore
not be sure that previous reports were indeed
of E infrequent
infrequens rather than E in ermis with
which it has commonly been confused in the
past see johnson 1978
Ephe merella mollitia
ephemerella
seemann 1927

descriptions
larva seemann

adult seemann 1927
1927 see also alien
ailen and
allen

edmunds 1965
PREVIOUS RECORDS

traver 1935

san

juan co san juan R

this species

has been known
only from california and the northwestern corner of new mexico san juan river drainage
system alien
ailen and edmunds 1965 quesallen
tioned the validity of traver s 1935 record
stating that she may have actually based the
record on larvae of E inermia
inermis we have not
seen the material and therefore can neither
confirm nor refute the record at this time
REMARKS

serratella mich
eneri
mi chenen

traver 1934
descriptions adult traver 1934 as
Ephe merella mich
ephemerella
eneri traver larva traver
mi chenen
1934 as E mich
eneri see also alien
ailen and
allen
michenen
mich
edmunds 1963 as E mi
chenen
eneri
peters and edmunds
PREVIOUS RECORDS
1961 as Ephe
merella mich
ephemerella
michenen
micheneri
michener
eneri san juan co
chenen
mi
san juan R alien
ailen and edmunds 1963 as
allen
Ephe merella mich
ephemerella
micheneri
michenen
michener
eneri rio arriba co san
chenen
mi
juan R kilgore and alien
ailen 1973 as ephem
allen
erella mich
micheneri
michenen
michener
eneri catron co negrito cr colmi
chenen
poml cr grant co little cr
ponil
fax co pomi
bonil
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
NMHU lincoln
co rio Ruid
oso sandoval co rio Ce
ruidoso
bolla
bebolla
cebolla
santa fe co rio grande
REMARKS

this western species

is known

from arizona baja
raa
baa california california colorado new mexico oregon washington and
wyoming alien
ailen and edmunds 1963 but it is
allen
alien
absent from idaho nevada and utah essentially the great basin in new mexico it
occurs in all major drainage systems

serratella tibialis
mcdunnough 1924

descriptions
1924b as

adult

mcdunnough
ephemerella
Ephe merella tibialis mcdunnough

larva walley 1930
ailen and edmunds
allen
alien

as E tibialis see also
1963 as E ti bialis
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and edmunds
ailen cind
allen
alien
Ephe merella tibialis taos co red R
1963 as ephemerella
PREVIOUS RECORDS

this species occurs throughout

REMARKS

the western USA and canada allen
allen and
alien
alien
ailen
edmunds 1963 but it has rarely been taken
in arizona and new mexico in new mexico
S tibialis has been known only from the upper
rio grande drainage system in the rocky
mountain province
Timpa
noga hecuba hecuba
timpanoga
eaton 1884

descriptions

adult mcdunnough 1935
as Ephe
ephemerella
merella hecuba eaton larva eaton
ephemerella
merella sedis incertae
1884 as Ephe
tncertae
incer tae
fae nymph
4 see also alien
ailen and edmunds 1959 as E
allen
hecuba hecuba

ailen and edmunds
allen
alien
1959 as ephemerella
Ephe merella hecuba hecuba san
miguel co pecos R
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
NMHU rio arriba
co rio chama
PREVIOUS RECORDS

this western species which is
conspicuously absent from most of the great
REMARKS

basin and arizona alien
ailen and edmunds 1959
allen
reaches the southernmost part of its range in
northern new mexico where it is now known
from the upper pecos river and upper rio
grande drainage systems

ephemeridae
ephemera simulant
shnulans
simulans
simulans
walker 1853

descriptions

adult walker 1853 see
also traver 1935 larva ide 1935 see also
mccafferty 1975
NMHU rio arriba
amba co rio
84 64 bridge 12 VI 1981 G
chama hwy
bwy 8464
GZZ
jacobi female subimago
REMARKS
this widespread north american burrowing species was shown by mccafferty 1975 to occur from the east coast to
idaho and utah it is not known from arizona
mexico or texas the new state record from
the northern portion of new mexico in the
upper rio grande drainage system was somewhat unexpected given the distribution pattern of this species mccafferty 1994
NEW RECORDS

Hex
bilineata
bilineata
hexagenia
hexagynia
agenia bilineate
say 1824

descriptions
DE
SCRIPTIO N S

adult say 1924 as babtis
baetis
bilineata
bilineate
bilineata say see also spieth 1941 larva
clemens 1913 see also mccafferty 1975
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NEW RECORDS
eddy co black R 7 mi W
A sanders male adult
malaga 9 VII 1992 SSA
Z
7 VIII 1992 SSA
A sanders C gonzales G
GX

jacobi larvae
REMARKS

the previous obscure record of
by spieth 1941 from the red

this species
river ostensibly in new mexico which was
further recorded by mccafferty 1975 was
apparently not valid this conclusion is based
on the fact that the only red river in new
mexico is in taos county and that stream does
silt marl substrate that would be
not have siltmarl
required by Hex
agema
hexagynia
hexagema
hexagenia
agenia larvae see keltner and
mccafferty 1986 furthermore the material
on which spieth 1941 based his new mexico
record was from the oklahoma natural history survey and the red river along the okla
homa texas border in the eastern parts of those
states does possess substrate types required
agema
by Hex
hexagynia
hexagema
hexagenia
agenia larvae nonetheless we do provide the first valid record of this species in new
mexico the male adult from eddy county
new mexico lower pecos river drainage system clearly possesses the beaklike penes typical of H bih
bilineate
bihneata
bilineata
neata however both the larvae
bilineata
bli
and adult are very lightly pigmented which is
bilineate
bihneata
bilineata
bib
bih
atypical of H bilineata
bilineate
bihneata
neata
ineata
bih
neata although H bil
bilineata
hii
hll
is known from texas and oklahoma it has not
been found north west or south of new mexico with the exception of a record from the
mexican state of san luis potosi by mccafferty 1968 the most widespread species of
limbata seragema
hexagynia
hexagema
hexagenia
Hex
agenia in north america H limbaga
ville has not been found in new mexico but
may eventually because it does occur in colorado and texas

heptageniidae
heptagenndae

epeorus albertae
ephorus

mcdunnough 1924
descriptions adult mcdunnough 1924a
as iron albertae mcdunnough larva edmunds
and alien
ailen 1964
allen
PREVIOUS RECORDS
ailen and chao
allen
alien
1978b rio arriba co rio chama
REMARKS
ward and berner 1980 indicated that this western species tended to
epeorus at lower elereplace other species of ephorus
ephorus albertae is relatively common
vat
ions epeorus
vations
in colorado mccafferty et al 1993 but it has
not been taken in arizona mexico or texas
in new mexico it has been taken only in the
northern part of the state in the upper rio
grande drainage system
epeorus
deceptivus
ephorus deceptious
mcdunnough 1924

descriptions adult mcdunnough 1924a
deceptious mcdunnough larva
as iron deceptivus
ailen 1964
allen
edmunds and alien
PREVIOUS RECORDS
ailen and chao
allen
alien
1978b san miguel co pecos R
NMHU sierra
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
co south diamond cr PERC taos co rio
hondo
REMARKS
ailen 1964
allen
edmunds and alien
indicated that this species was confined to the
intermountain western USA and those authors
were the first to indicate its occurrence in
new mexico but they did not provide any
specific locale data alien
ailen and chao 1978b
allen
recorded it from gila county arizona in new
mexico we know of this species from the
upper pecos river and upper rio grande drainage systems as well as the gila river drainage
system in the southwestern part of the state

cmygmula par
cinygmula

eaton 1885
descriptions adult eaton 1885 as
cinygma par eaton larva not published
NMHU san miguel co
NEW RECORDS
IPECORDS
man elev 3540 m below springs VII
elk mtn
19805 L
1980
LRR smolka male and female adults
REMARKS
this species occurs in the higher
elevations throughout much of western north
america including arizona eaton 1885 and
colorado dodds 1923 it is not known from
mexico or texas in new mexico C par is the
har
fai taken and it
fal
only species of the genus thus far
has been found only in mountain headwaters
of the pecos river
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epeorus
longimanous
longimanus
ephorus longimanus
eaton 1885

descriptions

adult eaton 1885 as iron
longimanous
longimanus eaton larva dodds 1923 as iron
longimanus
nymph 1 see also edmunds and alien
ailen 1964
allen
PREVIOUS RECORDS
ailen and chao
allen
alien
1978b rio arriba co canjilon
Canjilon cr san
miguel co pecos R winsor cr taos co red
R rio pueblo rio chiquito durfee and
1995 catron co taylor cr
kondratieff
kondratieff1995
NMHU lincoln
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
co rio Ruid
oso PERC lincoln co eagle
ruidoso

cr

epeorus
longimanous
longimanus is the most
ephorus longimanus
ephorus
widespread of the western species of epeorus
REMARKS

19971
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edmunds and alien
ailen 1964 it is very common
allen
at higher elevations in colorado and utah but
somewhat less common in arizona and new
mexico in new mexico it has been taken
from the gila river upper pecos river and
upper rio grande drainage systems
epeorus
ephorus margarita
edmunds and alien
ailen 1964
allen
descriptions adult edmunds and alien
ailen
allen
1964 larva edmunds and alien
ailen 1964
allen
PREVIOUS RECORDS
durfee and kondra
tieff
1995 catron co taylor cr
tieff1995
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
PERC grant co
gila R rio arriba co rio brazos
we have numerous samples of
REMARKS
epeorus
ephorus margarita from catron county collected in the 1960s and 1980s the species is
by far the most common species of epeorus
ephorus
found in the gila river drainage system and
except for the rio brazos a headwater stream
in the upper rio grande drainage system it
has not been taken from the other major drainage systems in the state epeorus
ephorus margarita
was recently reported from numerous localities in the mexican state of chihuahua by
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1996 a and the
lugoortiz
species has been known from a few localities
ailen 1964 and
allen
in arizona edmunds and alien
allen and murvosh 1983
alien
baja california allen
alien
ailen
elegantula
Hept
tula
heptagenia
agenia elegan

eaton 1885

descriptions

adult eaton 1885 as rhi
elegan tula eaton larva needham
throgena elegantula
throgena
and christenson 1927 as R elegantula
elegantula see
also bednarik and edmunds 1980
peters and edmunds
PREVIOUS RECORDS
1961 san juan co san juan R alien
ailen and
allen
bonil
chao 1978b colfax co cimarron R ponil

cr

REMARKS
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this species

is known from

throughout much of western north america
including arizona and colorado eaton 1885
and utah edmunds 1954 it has not been
found in mexico oklahoma or texas larvae
elegantula
of Heptagenia
tula can be distinguished
heptagenia elegan
from the somewhat similar H solit
solitario
solitaria
aria see
below with the use of the key by bednarik
and edmunds 1980 the species prefers silted
streams at lower elevations and in new mexico it is known only from the canadian and
san juan river drainage systems in the northern part of the state

solit aria
solitaria
Heptagenia
heptagenia solitario
mcdunnough 1924

descriptions adult mcdunnough 1924 a
larva bednarik and edmunds 1980
peters and edmunds
PREVIOUS RECORDS
1961 san juan co san juan R
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
PERC catron co
gila R colfax co canadian R cimarron R
grant co gila R mora co coyote cr sandoval co rio grande
mccafferty et al 1993 noted
that in colorado this western species was found
primarily on the western slope of the colorado
plateau it is one of the most common species
of heptagenia
Hept agenia in the west and has also been
found in the gila river and middle colorado
drainage systems in arizona lugo
ortiz and
lugoortiz
mccafferty 1995a it is not known from mexico or texas in new mexico it has been taken
in the canadian river gila river rio grande
and san juan river drainage systems
REMARKS

leucrocuta pelersi
petersi
ailen 1966
allen
alien
alien
descriptions adult alien
ailen 1966 as hep
allen
hagenia pelersi
tagenia
ailen larva bednarik and edallen
petersi alien
munds 1980 as H pe
petersi
pelersi
tersi
NEW RECORDS
NMHU colfax co six
mile cr nr hwy
bwy 64 2530 in 9 IX 93 GZ
jacobi larvae PERC catron co 2 mi N silver city rt 527 gila R at jet with little cr
15 VII 1967 R and D koss female adults

gila cliff dwellings national monument gila
R at jet
jct with
act

little cr

15 VII 1967 R and D
koss male and female adults N silver city
middle fork gila R 25.25
25 mi above jet with W
fork 9 VII 1969 RW koss WP mccafferty

and AV
AX provonsha female adult grant co
65 km N silver city rt 527 E fork gila R 15
16 VII 1967 R and D koss larva
REMARKS
this species was previously
known only from the green river upper colorado drainage in southwestern wyoming and
northeastern utah alien
ailen 1966 new records
allen
from new mexico are therefore significant in
new mexico L pelersi
petersi has been taken in the
canadian and gila river drainage systems it
is possible that this species presently occurs
only in new mexico because of its possible
extirpation in utah and wyoming
nixe criddlei
criddlei

mcdunnough 1927
descriptions adult mcdunnough 1927
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ei
criddlei
as heptagenia
Heptagema
heptagema
criddl
agenia cnddlei

naturalist
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mcdunnough larva
ei
bednarlk and edmunds 1980 as H criddlei
bednarik
cnddlei
criddl
peters and edmunds
PRLVIOUS RECORDS
PREVIOUS
ogema
agema
1961 as Hept
heptagema
heptagenia
agenia sp san juan co san
heptage
juan R alien
ailen and chao 1978b as heptace
allen
pian cisco
cnddlei
franeisco
Fian
ma
criddlei catron co san francisco
elseo R colnia criddlei
fax co Ci
moleno cr grant co
cimarron
manon R moreno
Sapillo cr
capillo
sapillo
ci lincoln co bonito cr cr at pine
mora
lodge moia
mola co mora R rio arriba co
wolf cr
ci taos co rio hondo valencia co
blue water cr
ci
NLW COUNTY
NEW
COUNIY lii
RICORDS
CORDS CSU sierra co
palomas cr
ci PERC sandoval co jemez R
san miguel co pecos R

christenson 1927 and it
utah needham and chnstenson
is relatively common in
m southern areas of colorado eegg mccafferty et al 1993 in arizona
and new mexico R hageni
hagem is known from
only a single locality in each state alien
ailen and
allen
alien
chao 1978b in new mexico it is known from
the upper rio grande drainage system

this relatively common species

alien and chao 1978b
ailen
allen
colfax co cimarron R san miguel co pecos
R taos co red R rio chiquito
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
NMHU san juan
co san juan R

111

REMARKS

throughout the western USA
giaver
mcdunnough 1927 traver
tiaver 1935 edmunds
1954 peters and edmunds 1961 alien
ailen and
allen
chao 1978b nixe cnddlei
criddlei has been taken
from all major drainage
dla inage systems within new
dia

flom
is known from

mexico
simplicioides
nixe simplicioides

mcdunnough 1924
descriptions
dl SCRIP IONS
lons adult mcdunnough 1924a
simplici oides mcdunnough
agema
as Hept
heptagema
heptagenia
agenia simplicioides
bednarlk and edmunds 1980 as H
larva bednarik
laiva
simplicioides
simplici
oides

peters and edmunds
1961 as heptagema
simplici oides san juan
agema
Hept
heptagenia
agenia simplicioides
PRLVIOUS RECORDS
PREVIOUS
RLC
beo
blo ORDS

co san juan R

BYU
NEW COUNIY
NLW
COUNTY RECORDS
RLCORDS
gila R turkey cr sandoval co

grant co

jemez R
NMHU rio arriba co rio chama PERC
catron co gila R lincoln co bonito cr
mora
moia co coyote cr san miguel co pecos
mola

rhithrogena mot
mor
risoni
mornsom
mornson
morrisoni
banks 1924

descriptions

adult banks 1924 as
epeorus
mor risoni banks see also traver 1935
ephorus mornsom
mornson
morrisonn
morrisoni
petulans
petulans seelarva seemann 1927 as iron petulant
ailen and chao 1978b
allen
mann see also key by alien
PREVIOUS RECORDS

this species is known from much
of the west from alberta mcdunnough
REMARKS

1934 to baja california in northern mexico
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1994 with respect
lugoortiz
to the states adjacent to new mexico it is
known only from arizona see lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and
mccafferty 1995a although mccafferty et al
1993 did not record R momsom
mor
risoni from colmomson
morrisonn
morrisoni
orado they noted that materials commonly
identified as R ungulata
und
undulata
ulata banks in colorado
and elsewhere were probably referable to this
species in new mexico it has been taken in
the northern part of the state in the canadian
river pecos river rio grande and san juan
river drainage systems

rhithrogena plana
ailen and chao 1978
allen
alien

R
REMARKS
RL MARKS

this species

is known from the

western
westein USA traver 1935 edmunds 1954
peters and edmunds 1961 alien
ailen and chao
allen
19781
1978b bednarik and edmunds 1980 and
alberta
albelta mcdunnough 1924a previously it
flom new mexico only from the
was known from
san juan river diainage
drainage
dla inage system in the northdia
west corner
colner of the state we report it from all
coiner
dla inage systems in new mexico
dia
major drainage
rhithrogena hageni
hagenl
hagem
eaton 1885

descriptions
1978b taos

rl

REMARKS
MARKS

chao

co red R
this western USA species

is

also known from colorado dodds 1923 and

adult unknown larva

ailen and chao 1978b
allen
alien

NEW RECORDS
PERC grant co duck
cr at cliff US 180 5 V 1981 WE
WP mccafferty
A
V provonsha and D bloodgood larva gila
AX
R at US 180 nr cliff 5 V 1981 WP
WE mccafferty AX
A V provonsha and D bloodgood larva
taos co S fork of red R carson national
forest 27 VII 1937 C tarzwell larvae

this species

was previously
known only from arizona alien
ailen and chao
allen
alien
1978b where it was described from the white
river in navajo county we report it for the
first time from new mexico from the gila river
and rio grande drainage systems mccafferty
et al 1993 indicated that R plana may eventually prove to be a variant of R mornsom
risoni
mor
mornson
morrisoni
REMARKS

adult eaton 1885 larva

not described but keyed by day 1963
PRLVIOUS
PREVIOUS
ailen and
allen
alien
RECORDS

descriptions
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lobusta
rhithrogena robusta
dodds 1923
descriptions adult dodds 1923 larva
dodds 1923 see also key by alien
ailen and chao
allen
1978b

rhithrogena vitta
ailen and chao 1978
allen
alien

descriptions

adult unknown larva

alien and chao 1978b
ailen
allen
NEW RECORDS

BYU grant co gila R
cr 1455 in 27 V 1985 B

NMHU santa fe co rio
en medio 2990 in 13 V 1992 G
Z jacobi larGX
vae PERC grant co 1I mi S cliff tributary
to gila R 14 VII 1967 R and D koss larvae
taos co creek in hondo canyon nr taos ski
valley 221111967
R W baumann larvae
22 111
III
ill 1967 RW
ili
REMARKS
the new new mexico state
records of the distinctive R lobusta
robusta represent
the southernmost limits of the known range of
this boreal western species in new mexico it
has been taken in the gila river and upper
rio grande drainage systems it co occurs with
R plana in grant county where the species
are distinct from each other cohabitation by
rhtthrogena species is often common leonard
rhithrogena
and leonard 1962 mccafferty et al 1997

above mouth turkey
jensen larvae PERC grant co E fork of
gila R at rd 15 gila national forest 6 V
1981 WP mccafferty AV provonsha and D
bloodgood larvae
REMARKS
this species was previously
known only from arizona where it was described from the white river in apache and
navajo counties middle colorado drainage
system by alien
ailen and chao 1978b in new
allen
mexico we found it in the southwestern portion of the state in the gila river drainage system also a part of the greater colorado river
drainage system

rhzthrogena ungulata
rhithrogena
undulata

Is onychia intermedial
intermedia
media
inter
eaton 1885

NEW RECORDS

isonychiidae

banks 1924

descriptions

adult banks 1924 as epe
orus undulatus
undulates banks larva not published
but keyed by flowers and hilsenhoff 1975
and alien
ailen and chao 1978b
allen
banks 1924 as epe
orus undulates
undulatus sandoval co jemez R peters
and edmunds 1961 san juan co san juan
R alien
ailen and chao 1978b colfax co cimarallen
ron R san miguel co pecos R taos co
PREVIOUS RECORDS

red R
NEW COUNTY RECORDS

NMHU rio arriba
amba

co rio chama PERC grant co gila
rio arriba co rio brazos

R

rhithrogena ungulata
undulata
undulata is a western and central north american species but it
was originally described from new mexico
banks 1924 with respect to states adjacent
nt
adjace
to new mexico the species has been reporte
reportedd
01
ol
from anzona
allen and chao 1978b and C
alien
colarizona ailen
alien
orado peters and edmunds 1961 but it is
not known from mexico oklahoma or texas
mccafferty et al 1993 indicated that this
species was confined to the western slope of
the colorado plateau and lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and
mccafferty 1995a indicated that in arizona it
was restricted to the colorado river drainage
system however it is not confined to the san
juan river drainage system middle colorado
river drainage system in new mexico but is
relatively widespread being found in all main
maln
drainage systems
REMARKS

descriptions

adult eaton 1885 as chi
rotonetes
rotonetes intermedius eaton larva kondratieff and voshell 1984

kondratieff and
voshell 1984 catron co san francisco R
dona ana co rio grande grant co gila R
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
NMHU socorro
co rio grande
REMARKS
intermedial
Is onychia intermedia
intermedia is known
from several localities in arizona and chihuahua kondratieff and voshell 1984 lugoortiz and mccafferty 1995a in addition to
those localities in new mexico noted above
in new mexico it has been taken from the
gila river rio grande and san francisco
PREVIOUS

RECORDS
RECORDS

river drainage systems in the southern part of
the state we do not expect it to be found in
either the rocky mountain or great plains
provinces
Is onychia sicca
walsh 1862

descriptions

adult walsh

1862

as

baetis sicca walsh see also kondratieff and
babtis
voshell 1984 larva alien
ailen and cohen 1977
allen
as 1I sicca manca eaton see also provonsha
and mccafferty 1982
NEW RECORDS
BYU sandoval co rio
grande coronado state park bernalillo 21
VIII
vill 1985 baumann and whiting larvae
vili
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Is onychia sicca is a relatively
widespread species m
in north america kontieff and voshell 1984 being especially
dratieff
dra
common in the midwest but extending to
central america with respect to areas adjacent to new mexico it is common in texas
lugo
lugoortiz
ortiz and mccafferty 1995b but has
also been reported from chihuahua lugoortiz and mccafferty 1996a and oklahoma
mccafferty et al 1997 its discovery in new
mexico where it is thus far known only from
REMARKS
RL MARKS

the rio grande drainage system is somewhat
expected larvae of 1I sicca and 1I campestris
campestns
mcdunnough of which the latter occurs in
alberta saskatchewan wyoming northeast
utah and northwest colorado woodbury and
argyle 1963 cannot be distinguished confidently kondratieff and voshell 1984 therefore although there is the possibility that larvae we have seen belong to 1I campestns
campestris the
sandoval county record would appear more
consistent geographically with the range of 1I
sicca also the 1I sicca identification is more
consistent with larvae taken from the rio
grande yanoviak and mccafferty 1995
showed that 1I sicca is typically found in very
long stream regions
200 km whereas 1I
campestns
stris is known only from stream regions
campe
campestris
100 200 km
kra in length

leptohyphidae
leptohyphes apache
ailen 1967
allen
alien
descriptions adult unknown

ailen 1967
allen
alien

larva

alien 1967 rio
ailen
allen
arriba co taylor cr alien
ailen 1978 catron co
allen
san francisco R grant co gila R
PRLVIOUS
PREVIOUS

REMARKS

RECORDS

this southwestern species

is

known from
flom arizona and southern utah allen
allen
alien
alien
ailen
1967 1978 lugo
ortiz and mccafferty 1995a
lugoortiz
and chihuahua lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty
1994 in addition to new mexico in new
mexico L apache is known only from the intermontane plateau in the western part of the
state including the gila san francisco and
san juan river drainage systems
dylus
tricorythodes
tncorythodes condylus
con
condolus

alien 1967
ailen
allen
descriptions adult alien
ailen 1967 larva
allen
ailen 1967
allen
alien
PREVIOUS RECORDS
kilgore and alien
ailen
allen
1973 catron co gila R grant co sapillo
Sa pillo
capillo

cr

naturalist

volume 57

tricorythodes condylus
dylus is a
con
condolus
southwestern species known from arizona
chihuahua new mexico and sonora ailen
allen
alien
alien
1967 kilgore and alien
ailen 1973 lugoortiz
allen
lugo ortiz and
mccafferty 1994 in new mexico it is known
only from the gila river drainage system
REMARKS

tricorythodes corpulentus
us
corpulent
kilgore and alien
ailen 1973
allen

descriptions adult unknown larva kilgore and alien
ailen 1973
allen
PREVIOUS RECORD
kilgore and alien
RECORDSS
ailen
allen
1973 catron co gila R
REMARKS
this species is known only from
the gunnison river in colorado ward and
stanford 1990 and gila river in new mexico
mccafferty et al 1993 pointed out that T
corpulentus
us was only tentatively valid we
corpulent
have not seen specimens of this species
dimorphous
tricorythodes dimorphus

ailen 1967
allen
alien

descriptions adult kilgore and allen
alien
ailen
1973 larva alien
ailen 1967
allen
PREVIOUS RECORDS
ailen 1967 taos co
allen
alien
ailen 1973 catron co
allen
red R kilgore and alien
N glenwood grant co sapillo
capillo
Sa pillo cr sierra
co rio grande
REMARKS
this southwestern species is
known from arizona ailen
allen 1967 kilgore and
alien
alien
ailen 1973 gray 1981 lugo
allen
alien
ortiz and mccaflugoortiz
ferty 1995a chihuahua and new mexico
lugo
lugoortiz
ortiz and mccafferty 1994 in new
mexico it has been taken from the gila and
rio grande drainage systems
explicates
tricorythodes explicatus

eaton 1892
descriptions adult eaton 1892 as tri
explicates eaton larva alien
co rythus explicatus
ailen and
allen
murvosh 1987c

alien and murvosh
ailen
allen
1983 dona ana co trib rio grande
PREVIOUS

RECORDS

NEW COUNTY RECORDS

NMHU colfax

co cieneguilla cr six mile cr eddy co
penasco R lincoln co rio ruidoso
Ruid oso rio
arriba co rio chama sierra co rio grande
PERC san juan co san juan R
REMARKS
this species is known from

arizona and throughout northern mexico see
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995a mccaflugoortiz
ferty and lugoortiz
lugo ortiz 1996 in new mexico
T explicatus
explicates is relatively common and is now
known from the canadian river pecos river
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rio grande and san juan river drainage systems lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995a inexplicates and
dicated some possibility that T explicatus
T minutus
minutes traver were synonymous

drainage system in arizona colorado and
utah it could eventually also be found in that
drainage system in new mexico

leptophlebia bradleyi
needham 1932
needham1932

tricorythodes minutes
minutus

traver 1935
descriptions adult traver 1935 larva
kilgore and alien
ailen 1973
allen
PREVIOUS RECORDS
kilgore and alien
ailen
allen
1973 catron co san francisco R chaves
ponil cr grant
co rio penasco colfax co bonil
co gila R lincoln co rio Ruid
oso mora
ruidoso
co mora R rio arriba co rio chama sandoval co jemez R san juan co san juan
R sierra co rio grande san miguel co
sapello cr santa fe co rio grande taos
co taos cr

301

descriptions adult needham 1932
larva berner 1975
NEW RECORDS
CSU eddy co sitting bull
1 1993
falls 16
1611993

S

fitzgerald and

S

hoffman

larvae male adults
REMARKS

this species

is known from the

southeastern USA and texas henry and kondratieff 1982 here we report it from new
mexico near texas in the lower pecos river
drainage system the new mexico record represents the westernmost limits of its presently
known range

tricorythodes minutus
minutes is apparneochoroterpes kossl
ently widespread and ubiquitous in much of
ailen 1974
allen
alien
alien
canada and the USA it has not been found in
mexico or texas it was reported as common
descriptions adult henry 1993 larva
throughout much of colorado by mccafferty alien
bossi alien
ailen 1974 as choroterpes kossi
allen
ailen see
allen
et al 1993 in new mexico kilgore and also henry 1993
ailen 1973 have reported it from all major
allen
alien
PREVIOUS RECORDS
henry 1993 catron
drainage systems although we have not seen co san francisco R
any material of this species from the many colNEW COUNTY RECORDS
PERC grant co
lections we have examined lugo
lugoortiz
ortiz and cherry cr little cr
mccafferty 1995a indicated that T minutus
minutes
REMARKS
in addition to new mexico N
could be easily confused with T explicatus
explicates kossl has been known from arizona allen
allen
alien
alien
ailen
see above
1974 from where it was originally described
and texas henry 1993 previous and new
leptophlebiidae
records from new mexico are confined to the
choroterpes incornata
inornata
inornata
gila river drainage system
eaton 1892
neochoroterpes nanita
descriptions adult eaton 1892 larva
traver 1934
kilgore and alien
ailen 1973
allen
descriptions adult traver 1934 as
PREVIOUS RECORDS
kilgore and alien
ailen
allen
RECORDS
1973 catron co san francisco R colfax choroterpes nanita traver see also henry
1993 larva alien
ailen 1974 as C nanita see
allen
co cimarron R grant co sapillo
capillo
Sapillo cr san
also henry 1993
miguel co windsor cr
NEW RECORDS
NMHU san miguel co
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
NMHU sandoval
111
canadian R at sanchez 21
co rio Ce
bolla PERC mora co coyote cr
bebolla
cebolla
IH
211111988
lii 1988 LR
iii
REMARKS
in addition to new mexico the smolka larvae
REMARKS
southwestern species C incornata
this species was previously
nata is known from
inor
inornata
known only from texas traver 1934 in new
arizona and northern mexico eaton 1892
including chihuahua ailen
allen and murvosh mexico it has been taken in the canadian river
alien
alien
1987b colorado ward and berner 1980 and drainage system which continues east into
more recently in texas lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccaf- texas
ferty 1995b and utah mccafferty and macneochoroterpes
oklahoma
new
donald 1994 in
mexico C incornata
inor
nata is
inornata
traver 1934
now known from all major drainage systems
except the san juan river drainage system
descriptions adult traver 1934 as
since it is found in the greater colorado river choroterpes oklahoma traver see also henry
REMARKS
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alien 1974 as C mexicanus
ailen
larva allen
mexic anus
alien see also henry
ailen
allen
henly 1993
PREVIOUS RECORDS
henry 1993 chaves
co rio penasco eddy co sitting bull falls
NEW COUNTY
CSU colfax co
COUNIY RECORDS
bermejo
R NMHU otero co dog canyon
Ver
mejoR
mejo
vermejor
vermejo
PERC mora co coyote cr
ci
REMARKS
this species which has been
1993

known more commonly by the synonyms chor
oterpes inexicanus
anus alien
ailen or neochoroterpes
allen
mexic anns
mexicanus
allen see mccafferty et al 1993
alien
mexi
mexicana
alien
mexicans
meyi
cana ailen
mexi
mexicana
and henry 1993 is known from colorado
parts of mexico including chihuahua oklahoma and texas see henry 1993 mccafferty
et al 1993 lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1996a
in new mexico this species is now known
fi om the eastern part of the state in both the
from
canadian and pecos river
rivel drainage systems
dabilis
debiks
paraleptophlebia debilis
walker 1853

descriptions adult walker 1853 as babtis
baetis
dabilis walker
debihs
debilis
waiker
waikel see also key of harper
halper and
harper 1986 larva ide 1930 as leptophlebia
debilis
dabilis
bilis
de
debihs
BYU eddy co castle cr
1 1987 baumann sarvillage 14
1411987

NEW RECORDS

black river
gent and kondratieff larvae PERC grant
co N of silver city cherry cr 24
22.4
244 mi N of
cherry creek campgrounds 7 VII
vil 1969 RW
A V provonsha larkoss WP mccafferty and AX
vae sandoval co ca 32 km W of los alamos
santa fe national forest las conchas picnic
mork
folk jemez R 1 IX 1969 R and D
fork
site E molk
koss san miguel co 1I mi N of pecos pecos
R just below lisboa springs fish hatchery
31 VIII 1969 R and D koss larvae
REMARKS
this transcontinental species is
known from colorado ward and stanford
1990 and utah edmunds 1954 but no other
states adjoining new mexico its presence in
new mexico therefore appears to represent
southe inmost range limits in western north
the southernmost
amenea
dabilis
debihs is presently
america in new mexico P debilis
known from
flom all major drainage systems with
the exception of the san francisco and san
di amage
juan river drainage
abage systems
paraleptophlebia hete
heteronea
ronea

mcdunnough 1924
descriptions adult mcdunnough 1924a
hete ronea mcdunnough see
as leptophlebia heteronea
also key of harper and harper 1986 larva
not published

naturalist

volume 57

NEW RECORDS
NMHU mora co jack s
10650 ft 18 VI 1991 M hatch larvae rio

cr
ci
arriba co san pedro park south entrance
cary male and female adults
13 VI 1981 S gary

mcdunnough 1924a first deheteronea from alberta
scribed paraleptophlebia heteronea
the species was misidentified from colorado
lipes hagen now P memo
pallipes
palkpes
pai
pal
as leptophlebia palmipes
nalis see below by dodds 1923 and was
nalts
REMARKS

similarly misidentified from utah somewhat
later by needham and christenson 1927
however it was correctly reported from those
states by ward and berner
bemer 1980 and edmunds
1954 respectively our new records of this
species in new mexico are based on both the
more identifiable adults as well as larvae in
new mexico it has been taken in the northern
part of the state in the canadian river and rio
grande drainage systems
memorialist
memonalis
paraleptophlebia memorialis
nalis
memo
mem orialis

eaton 1884
descriptions adult eaton 1884 as lep
memorialist
tophlebia memorialis
memonalis
nalts eaton see also key of
nalis
memo orialis
mem
harper and harper 1986 larva seemann
1927 as leptophlebia rufi
venosa eaton 1884
rufivenosa
ruftvenosa
tuftdenosa
tufi
ailen 1973
allen
see also kilgore and alien
peters and edmunds
PREVIOUS RECORDS
1961 as paraleptophlebia palmipes
pallipes
pallipes san juan
co san juan R kilgore and alien
ailen 1973
allen
catron co whitewater R lincoln co cr at
pine lodge
BYU sandoval co
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
jemez R PERC colfax co cimarron R

san miguel co pecos R rio arriba co rio
brazos taos co pueblo cr
REMARKS
this common western species
is known from all USA states adjacent to new
mexico except oklahoma and texas edmunds
1954 argyle and edmunds 1962 kilgore and
memonalis
memorialis
nalis has
nalts
ailen 1973 paraleptophlebia memorialist
allen
alien
memo orialis
mem
often been recorded under its junior synonym
pallipes
leptophlebia palmipes
pallipes hagen which proved to
be an unavailable name because it was a
pallipes walker 1875 para
pallipes
homonym of L palmipes
leptophlebia memorialist
memorialis
memonalis
nalis has been taken in
nalts
memo
mem orialis
mexico only in baja california lugoortiz
lugo ortiz
and mccafferty 1994 in new mexico it is
now known from all major drainage systems
brunneus
brunneus
thraulodes brunneous
koss 1966

descriptions

adult koss 1966 larva

ailen 1973
allen
kilgore and alien

1997
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PREVIOUS RECORDS

N silver

koss 1966 grant co

city

NEW COUNTY RECORDS

PERC catron co

gila R
brunneus
brunneus is known
thraulodes brunneous
from arizona and new mexico and throughout much of mexico including chihuahua
ailen and murvosh 1987b in the USA it has
allen
alien
been taken only from the gila river drainage
REMARKS

system
gonzalesi
gonz alesi
thraulodes gonzalesm
traver and edmunds 1967

with gila R 1555 m 26 V 1985 B
jensen larva NMHU grant co E fork gila
P stewR nr grapevine 1950 m 12 X 1993 E
capillo cr rd
art larvae PERC grant co sapillo
15 gila national forest 7 V 1981 WE
WP mccafferty AV
AX provonsha and D bloodgood larvae
REMARKS
salinus kilgore and
thraulodes galinus
lugo ortiz and
ailen was recently shown by lugoortiz
allen
alien
mccafferty 1995a to be a junior synonym of
gonzalesi
T gonzalesm
alesi therefore in addition to the new
gonz
new mexico distribution the species is known
from arizona kilgore and alien
ailen 1973 mexico
allen
including chihuahua alien
ailen and brusca 1978
allen
and texas traver and edmunds 1967 in new
mexico it has been taken only in the gila river
drainage system

thraulodes speciosus
traver 1934
adult traver 1934 larva

durfee and kondra
arizonicus catron co taylor

PREVIOUS RECORDS

as T

cr

NEW COUNTY RECORDS

BYU

descriptions adult mcdunnough 1931a
alber tanus mcdunnough see also
as thraulus
Thraulus albertanus
traver and edmunds 1967 larva edmunds
kilgore and alien
ailen
allen
1973 as Tr averella castanea catron co san
francisco R grant co gila R
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
NMHU santa fe
co rio grande
REMARKS
Tr averella castanea kilgore and
ailen was shown to be a junior synonym of T
allen
alien
albeit
albertana
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995a
ana by lugoortiz
this western species therefore is known from
alberta and saskatchewan south to chihuahua
see alien
ailen 1973 alien
allen
ailen and murvosh 1987b
allen
ortiz and mccafferty 1995a 1996a
lugo
lugoortiz
although it is known from the surrounding
areas of arizona chihuahua and colorado it
is not known from texas in new mexico it
has been taken only in the gila river upper
rio grande and san francisco river drainage
RECORDS

systems

oligoneurndae
oligoneuriidae
homoeoneuria
homoeoneuna allem
pescador and peters 1980

descriptions

mayo 1969

tieff 1995
tieff1995

Tr averella albertana
mcdunnough 1931

PREVIOUS

cr jet

descriptions

record cited above we have seen this species
in catron county from the west fork of the
gila river and white water creek in new
mexico the species is known only from the
gila river drainage system

1948

description adult traver and edmunds
1967 larva traver and edmunds 1967
BYU grant co sapillo
capillo
NEW RECORDS

turkey
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grant co

cr

thraulodes arizonicus
arizo nicus kilgore
and allen
alien was recently shown to be a junior
ailen
REMARKS

synonym of T speciosus
specio sus by lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and
mccafferty 1995
1995aa this species previously
has been known only from arizona traver
ailen and murvosh
allen
1934 and northern mexico alien
1987b lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1996a
including chihuahua alien
ailen and brusca 1978
allen
may have seen material from new mexico because they plotted the species in new mexico
on a range map but presented no substantiating data for it in addition to the new county

adult unknown larva pes-

cador and peters 1980
PREVIOUS RECORDS

1980

pescador and peters

dona ana co rio grande

this species

was originally described from new mexico by pescador and
peters 1980 and those authors also reported
it from chihuahua and utah it has since been
found in colorado by durfee and kondratieff
1994 in new mexico it is known only from
the lower rio grande
REMARKS

dency annae
Lach lania
iania dencyannae
iama
lama
lachlama
lachlania

koss 1970

descriptions

adult koss and edmunds
den cyanna larva koss and edL dencyanna

1970 as
den cyanna
munds 1970 as L dencyanna
PREVIOUS RECORDS

koss and edmunds

grant co gila R
REMARKS
this is the only species of north
may flies known exclusively from
american mayflies
1970
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new mexico and therefore endemic to the state
and the gila river drainage system it may
eventually be found in
m the gila river drainage
system area of eastern arizona we consider
this species rare and endangered see species

of special concern below the ending of the
specific epithet of this species has been emended
emender
to conform to rules of nomenclature because it
was based on a modern female name dency
anne platinized
latini zed by the original author and thus
latinized
should have further been given the appropriate genitive ending
Lachlania
iania saskatchewanensis
iama
lama
lachlania
lachlama
ide 1941
descriptions adult ide 1941 see also
edmunds 1951 as L powelli
nowelli edmunds larva
edmunds 1951 as L powelli
nowelli
NEW RECORDS
PERC san juan co san
juan R blanco state hwy
bwy 17 bridge 10 VIII
1961 D
W argyle larva san juan co animas
DW
R hwy
bwy 17 bridge farmington 25 X 1961
D W argyle larva
DW
REMARKS
mccafferty 1996 recently
powelh
showed S powelli
nowelli edmunds from utah edmunds 1951 and mexico lugo
ortiz and
lugoortiz
mccafferty 1994 to be a junior synonym kofl
of
oflL

saskatchewanensis thus L saskatchewanen
sis occurs from saskatchewan to guerrero in
mexico it is known from the adjacent state of
colorado mccafferty et al 1993 but is not
reported from arizona chihuahua or texas
in new mexico it has been taken only in the
san juan river drainage system

siphlonuridae
siphlonundae
occidentalist
alis eaton 1885
siphlonurus occidentalis
occident

description

adult eaton 1885 as
ails eaton larva clemens
alis
occidentahs
occidentalis
stphlurus occidentalist
siphlurus
occident
1915
PREVIOUS RECORD

traver 1935

santa

fe co santa fe R peters and edmunds 1961
san juan co san juan R durfee and kon
dragieff
dra
dratieff
tieff 1995 catron co taylor cr
dratieff1995
BYU grant co
NEW COUNTY RECORDS
gila R turkey cr NMHU otero co agua
chiquita taos co rio hondo PERC grant
co buck cr cherry cr little cr sapillo
capillo cr
san miguel co pecos R taos co rio grande
REMARKS
mccafferty et al 1993 indiails was the most common
alls
alis
occidentahs
occidentalis
cated that S occidentalist

occident

species of siphlonurus in western north amerlea it is known from all USA states adjoining
ica
iea
new mexico except texas and was reported

naturalist

volume 57

from mexico in adjacent chihuahua lugoortiz and mccafferty 1994 and as far south as
hidalgo lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1996a
in new mexico it has been taken in all major
drainage systems except the canadian river
drainage system

faunistics
regional affinities
we have categorized new mexico may
flies
mayflies
by their general regional geographic affinities
and present this data in table 1 western species
are those that have a considerable north south
distribution pattern in western north amermay flies found
iea only those new mexico mayflies
lea
ica
north of colorado and utah and not in texas
unless restricted to west texas are considered in
m the western species category two sub
mayflies are inforcategories of such western mayflies
mative with respect to faunistics these sub
categories segregate those species in which
new mexico is the southern limit of their
ranges and those that occur further south
than new mexico and arizona southwestern
2nd main
maln distributional catespecies are the and
gory for new mexico mayflies
may flies these species
occur no further north than colorado or utah
and no further east than oklahoma or texas
3rd main distribuwidespread species are the ard
tional category these are new mexico species
m at least 1
that are western but also occur in
other large region of the continent iiee central
northeastern or southeastern mexican species
4th category new mexico species
constitute a ath
placed in this category are distributed mainly
through mexico and occur no further north
than arizona new mexico or texas southern
5th category new mexico
species constitute a ath
species placed in this category are distributed
in the southern USA further east than texas
and range no further north than new mexico
6th
m the west eastern species constitute a ath
in
category these species occur in the central
and northeastern USA in addition to new
mexico
table 1 shows that the largest component of
the new mexico mayfly fauna is made up of
species generally well represented in the west
most of these western species are restricted to
the USA and canada with new mexico or
new mexico and arizona representing their
southern range limit moreover many of these
ephorus
latter species eegg drunella grandis epeorus
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major geographic affinities of the new mexico mayfly species see text for detailed definitions of the distributional categories
categones
TABLE 1

western species
southern limits south of NM

southern limits at NM
ameletus sparsatus
spar satus
pametropus
Amet
ametropus
albnghti
ropus albrighti
albrighti
topus
tAt
tattenella
At tenella mar
ganta
margarita
tbaetis
babtis
baetis bicaudatus
t0nygmula
cmygmula par
tD
tdrunella
drunella
runelia coloradensis
runella
tD
tdrunella
drunella
runella doddsi
runelia
tdrunella
tD
drunella
runella grandis
gi andis
tepeorus
tEpe
epeorus
Epe
orus
ephorus
ofus albertae
tepeorus
tEpe
epeorus
deceptivus
orus deceptious
ephorus
tepeorus
tEpe
epeorus
longi manus
longimanus
ephorus
orus longimanous
Ephe merella inermia
ephemerella
inermis
ameletus doddsianus
doddsianus
ameletus balsus
falsus
ameletusfalsus
babtis
baetis adonis
caelestis
cae lestis
baetis coelestis
babtis
notes
baetis notos
babtis
edmundso
baetodes
Bae todes edmundsi
edmundsi
camelobaetidius musseri
choroterpes incornata
inornata
inor nata
t0oeodes
Clo
eodes macrolamellus
cloeodes
cio

turbida
acentrella surbida
baetisflavistriga
baetis flavistriga
babtis
flavi striga
tricaudatus
baetis tncaudatus
babtis
caems
lati pennis
iati
latipenms
cannis
caenis latipennis
callibaetis
ferruginous
callibaefisferrugineus
Bae
todes definiens
baetodes
deficiens
callibaetis montanus

tephemerella
merelia infrequent
infrequens
ephemerella
Ephe merella
elegan tula
Heptagenia elegantula
heptagenia
solz
soli
solitaria
solitana
solitano
gria
tanu
Heptagenia solit
tana
heptagenia
aria
atia
pegerst
peterst
leucrocuta petersi
pelersi
criddlei
nixe criddl
ei
simplici oides
nixe simplicioides
hete ronea
tparaleptophlebia
paraleptophlebia heteronea
pi procloeon
ocloeon conturbatum
conturba tum
trhithrogena robusto
rhithrogena
tserratella
serratella ti bialis
ttimpanoga
Timpa noga hecuba
timpanoga
1

i

southwestern species
may
epeorus
mar ganta
ephorus margarita
merella altana
ephemerella
Ephe
merella mol
metella
mollitia
moi
litia
ittia
Ephe
ephemerellamollitia
ephemerella
alleni
homoeoneuna albeni
homoeoneuria
intermedial
intennedia
Js
Is onychia intermedia
intermedia
f labiobaetis apache
dency annae
Lachlania dencyannae
lachlania
neochoroterpes kossi
bossi
neochoroterpes nanita

insigmficans
insignificant
acentrella insignificans
baetis magnus
babtis
caems
cannis bajaensis
caenis
callibaetis dictus
pictus
camelobaetidius warreni
varreni
Lachlania saskatchewanensis
lachlania
paraleptophlebiamemorialis
paraleptophlebia memo
nalis
nalts
memonalis
rhithrogena mor
risoni
mot
morrisoni
momsoni
mossoni
mich eneri
serratella micheneri
occidentalist
alis
occidentalis
siphlorturus occident
siphlonurus
Tr averella allger
albertana
tana

neochoroterpes oklahoma
hagem
rhithrogena hag
hahgeni
rhithrogena plana
r rhithrogena vitta
gonz alesi
thraulodes gonzalesm
gonzalesi
dylus
con
tncorythodes condylus
thcorythodes
condolus
corpulentus
us
tncorythodes corpulent
tricorythodes
dimorphous
tricorythodes dimorphus
tncorythodes
explicatus
tncorythodes explicates
tricorythodes

widespread species
callibaetis
fluctuans
callibaetisfluctuans
fluctuant
simulans
ephemera simulant
sim ulans
ihrl
quli
Fallceon quil
leri
quillen
fallceon
limbata
Hex
agema limbaga
hexagynia
hexagema
hexagenia
het
agenia

dabilis
dehilis
paraleptophlebia debilis
rhithrogena ungulata
undulata
tncorythodes
tricorythodesminutus
minutus
minutes

mexican species
brunneus
brun neus
thraulodes brunneous

thraulodes speciosus
specio sus

Is onychia sicca

southern species
leptophlebia bradleyi

eastern species
labiobaetis propinquous
propinquus
itie
ispccies restricted to mountain
mount un streams
species
itic ims
1I pound
udo river
di midge system
tile gre
tlle
greater
found only in
chloi ido
coloi
kiver drainage
taci
ttci colorado
in the
1

longimanous
longimanus
longi
manus are restricted to mountain streams

restricted to the greater colorado river drain-

and some have their southern range limit in
the rocky mountain province of northern
new mexico eg serratella tibialis none of
the western species whose ranges extend into
mexico are restricted exclusively to mountain
streams
the more geographically restricted southwestern species in new mexico make up almost
as large a component as the western species in
new mexico none of these species are reeodes
cloeodes
stricted
ed to mountain streams except Clo
strict
macrolamellus but that species is not found at
high altitudes the southwestern species lab
iob
dencyannae
iobaetis
Lachlania dency
annae are
aetis apache and lachlania

age system

thirteen species in new mexico are con-

sidered widespread some of these are relatively ubiquitous eg
tncaudatus cal
e g babtis
baetis tricaudatus
libaetis
lib
hbaetis
ferruginous
tricorythodes minn
libietis
neus tncorythodes
tus
aetis ferrugi
minu
mmutus
fus
minutus
minutes
ephemera simulant
simulans
simulans has its southwestern range
limit represented in new mexico on the other
hand cannis
leri
latipennis and Fallceon
quil lerz
quilleri
caenis latipennis
fallceon quillerz
are widely distributed in much of the USA but
also occur through mexico and central ameriea acentrella surbida
ica
lea
turbida is widespread but generally found in cool well oxygenated water and
thus in new mexico is found in mountain
streams
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four species represent an essentially mexican fauna in new mexico of these all but
callzbaetis montanus are
callibaetismontanus
ale restricted in distribuaie
tion in new mexico to the gila river drainage
system although C montanus has invaded
other drainage systems in the state besides the
gila it is restricted to lower lying areas san
juan river and southernmost area of the rio
grande drainage system Bae
todes definiens
baetodes
deficiens is
notable because its presence in capillo
sapillo creek
gila river drainage system is its only known
occurrence in the USA
two species show atypical distribution patterns by their presence in new mexico lep
toph lebia
lehla bradleyi is a southern species that
tophlebm
tophlebia
reaches its westernmost limits in extreme southeastern new mexico labiobaetis propinquous
propinquus
is a mainly central USA species that has its
southwestern range limit in northeastern and
south central new mexico we regard its distribution
trib
ution in new mexico as anomalous since it
does not fit any predictable pattern however
the species may prove to be more widespread
in north america than now thought and therefore fall into the widespread category
we have documented the occurrence of a
total of 12 families 37 genera and 81 species of
mayflies
mayflies in the state of new mexico by comparison with broadly adjoining states 9 families
28 genera and 66 species have been recorded
for anzona
arizona see lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty
1995a zloty 1996 5 families 14 genera and
27 species have been recorded for chihuahua
see lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995d 1996a
mccafferty and lugoortiz
lugo ortiz 1996 14 families
44 genera and 100 species for colorado see
mccafferty et al 1993 durfee and kondratieff 1994 and 11 families 34 genera and 92
for texas see lugoortiz
foi
roi
fot
lugo ortiz and mccafspecies ror
ferty 1995b the low number of taxa for the
mexican state of chihuahua is due to the more
restricted availability of freshwater habitats in
that primarily desert area and also the fact that
collecting efforts there have not been on a par
with those in
m the other states mentioned on
band the relatively high mayfly taxa
the other
othel hand
number in colorado is due to the diverse
topography and array of freshwater habitats
available in that state as well as the fact that
colorado has been one of the better worked
north american regions with respect to sampling of aquatic macro
macroinvertebrates
macromvertebrates
invertebrates
maero
A more informative comparison of the new
mexico mayfly fauna with that of other regions

naturalist

volume 57

can be made with a comparative index that
takes into account the degree of similarity and
difference in the faunas
faunal of any 2 regions we
have used sorensen
Soren sets
serss coefficient of similarity
SC to compare new mexico more thoroughly with each of its broadly adjoining
states SC 2a2a b c where a number of species in common between new mexieo and a comparative state b
leo
ico
the number
of species in new mexico and c
the number of species in the comparative state the
results of such calculations taking into consideration any recent taxonomic revisions such as
zloty 1996 are as follows for new mexico
and arizona there are 52 species in common
0.41
and SC
41 for new mexico and chihua0041
hua 18 species in common and SC 0.35
0 35 for
035
new mexico and colorado 48 species in com00.35
35 and for new mexico and
mon and SC
035
090
020
texas 22 species in common and SC ogo
0.20
0 20
020
to a large extent arizona mirrors the aquatic
environment of new mexico the shared mayfly fauna of the 2 states is mainly southwestern
but also contains many of the western mountain species table 1 this accounts for the
high coefficient of similarity for these 2 states
eighteen of the 27 species thus far known
from chihuahua occur in new mexico and
this is the main
maln reason for considerable simi
siml
similarity between these states with respect to relation
ships with colorado just as with arizona
lationships
over half of the new mexico species are found
in colorado also however less than half of
the colorado species are found in new mexico
this is because of a considerable number of
more boreal transcontinental species that occur
in colorado mccafferty et al 1993 but not
new mexico the large number of shared
mountain species all those mountain restricted
species shown under the western southern
limits new mexico categories of table 1 is
offset by the fact that many of the southwestern species in new mexico do not reach colorado thus giving a basically intermediate
coefficient of similarity between the 2 states
the low coefficient of similarity between new
mexico and texas is explained by the fact that
only one of the basically eastern and southeasternn species of east and central texas see
lugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995b reaches new
lugoortiz
mexico and in the same respect western mountain species of new mexico do not reach texas
the vast majority of the 22 species shared by
new mexico and texas are southwestern or
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mexican species but some are widespread
acentrella insignificant
insignificans represents a rare case
insigmficans
of a species distributed mainly in the northwest but which has also penetrated west texas
evidently via the canadian and pecos river
drainage systems

drainage system relationships
in table 2 we have sorted the new mexico
mayfly species by major drainage system
species richness is greatest in the gila system
49 species followed closely by the rio grande
46 species then pecos 39 species canadian
29 species and finally san juan 25 species
the gila although not large compared with
drainages
mages does have a unique comdla
some other dia
plex of both western mountain species and
species that could be considered lowland
species many of which are southwestern or
mexican the species richness of the rio
grande and pecos systems is in large
laige part due
m
to the western mountain species present in
headwaters and mountain tributaries
tributaries and the
range of habitats represented over their relatively long courses including large low lying
rivers the canadian and san juan systems
are somewhat restricted both in area and in
habitats both primarily with low lying courses
with considerable silting particularly the san
juan A number of species collected from the
san juan river prior to 1961 may no longer be
present there see species of special concern
below
if intrastate comparisons of the drainage
faunal are made by calculating
system mayfly faunas
sorensens
Soren sens coefficients see formulation above
sorenseiis
sorenseni
it becomes apparent that the greatest similarity of any 2 systems is that shown by the gila
glande
and rio grande
crande systems fig 2 which also
happen to be the richest systems the pecos
system is also relatively similar to both the
gila and rio grande fig 2 the least simi
siml
similarity is shown between the gila and canadian
systems probably due to the distance between
them compounded by the fact that one is a
western drainage and the other an eastern
drainage and by their overall dissimilarity in
habitat availability the canadian system has
only 14 species in common with the san juan
system and another 14 in common with the
gila system factoring in the faunal size of the
systems in question however shows that the
canadian and san juan systems have a greater
similarity than the canadian and gila systems

fig 2 by summing all intra drainage coefficients for each of the drainage systems we can
see that the rio grande system fauna is most
representative of the entire new mexico fauna
whereas the san juan and canadian system
faunas
faunal are least representative of the state
eighteen new mexico mayfly species are
known exclusively from western drainages in
the state san juan zum
zuni san francisco gila
and 23 species are known exclusively from
eastern drainages essentially all drainages east
of the continental divide dry cimarron canadian rio grande pecos see table 2 fig 1
the genera to which these exclusive drainage
system species belong can be considered with
respect to their recent biogeographic origins
edmunds et al 1976 mccafferty et al 1992
twelve of the 18 species confined to the western drainage systems are species that are members of genera that have recent neotropical
carnelobae
Bae todes camelobae
biogeographic origins baetodes
tncorythodes thraulodes
tidius leptohyphes tricorythodes
fidius
Lach
id on the other hand nearly all species
iania
lania
lachlanid
lachlania
Lachlan
lochlan
22 of 23 that aie found exclusively in eastern
drainages in new mexico belong to genera
that have boreal nearctic biogeographic ori
orl
oricaenis
cannis
babtis labiobaetis caems
gins Ameletus baetis
merella serratella
ephemerella
At
attenella
attinella
tenella drunella Ephe
tzmpanoga
agema
hexagynia
hexagema
hexagenia
Timpa noga ephemera Hex
timpanoga
agenia cinygmula
epeorus
rhtthrogena Is onychia neochoro
Epeorus
ephorus rhithrogena
cerpes
terpes leptophlebia paraleptophlebia homoeo
homolo
neuria
urla this comparison suggests that the
neuna
greater colorado drainage system has been a
mayflies
major northern dispersal corridor for mayflies
3 5 million year existence it also
during its 35
suggests that the greater
greatel rio grande drainage
system has not been amenable to northern dispersal of austral taxa but has been primarily
blom
colonized brom
from the north however mountain
species found exclusively in the eastern drainage systems there are 9 of these evidently
have been limited to the northern part of the
state by topography the 38 species of new
mexico mayflies
may flies that occur in both eastern and
western drainage systems in the state belong
to a mix of nearctic and neotropical genera
and demonstrate that none of the drainage
systems in new mexico should be considered
one way corridors
eoln dors
eoin
coin

species of special concern

recent studies of the mayflies
may flies of the southwest indicate that only I1 endemic species occurs
dency annae a
Lachlania
iania dencyannae
iama
lama
lachlama
in new mexico it is lachlania
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drainage
Did
dlaindge system distributions of new mexico mayfly species
dia

san juan including zuni
insignificans
insigmficans
acentrella insignificant
ametropus
ropus albrighti
alhnghti
opus
Amet topus
ameti
albrighti
babtis
baetisflavistriga
baetis flavistnga
tncaudatus
baetis tricaudatus
babtis
callibaetis ferruginous
callibaetisferrugineus
Callih
callihaetis
callibaetis
aetis montanus
callibaetis pictus
dictus
camelobaetidius warreni
varreni
Ephe merella inermis
epheinerella
ephemerella
ine ninis
inc
rinis
inermia
inerinis

Ephe
ephemerella
merella mollitia
mollitia
elegantula
Heptagema
heptagema
heptagenia
agenia elegantula
nept agema
soli
Hept
solitaria
solitano
solitana
heptagema
heptagenia
tana
agenia solit
aria
afla
afia
labiobaetis apache
Lachlania saskatchewanensis
lachlania
leptohyphes apache
cnddlei
ei
nixe criddlei
criddl
simplici oides
nixe simplicioides

memorialist
paraleptophlebia memorialis
memonalis
memo orialis
nalis
nalts
mem
procloeon conturbatum
conturba tum
rhithrogena moy
momsom
morrisoni
monsom
ungulata
rhithrogena und
undulata
ulata
serratella mich
micheneri
michenen
michener
chenen
mi eneri
occidentalis
occident alis
siphlonurus occidentalist
tricorythodes explicates
tncorythodes
explicatus
tricorythodes minutes
tncorythodes
minutus

gila including san francisco
insigmficans
acentrella insignifteans
lefus dodds
letus
ameletus
aineletus
doddsianus
Aine
ianus
hicaudatus
babtis
baetis bicaudatus
caelestis
babtis coelestis
cae lestis
baetis
baetis magnus
babtis
baetis notos
babtis
triuiudatus
babtis
baetis tricaudatus
btietodes
baetodes
todes definiens
Bae
deficiens
todes edmundso
edinundsi
edmundsi
Bae
baetodes
edmund
si
caems
imjaensis
cannis bajaensis
caenis
pen
callibaetisferrugineus
callibaetif
fen ugineuh
cullibaetis montanus
callibaetis
inon tanus
calhbaetis dictus
callibaetis
pictus
camelobaetidius musseri
cennelobaetidius
camelolwetidius warrent
camelobaetidius
choroterpes incornata
inornata
inor nata
Clo
eodes macrolamellus
macrolamellw
cloeodes

drunella doddsi
deceptivus
ephorus deceptious
epeorus
longi manus
longimanus
ephorus longimanous
epeorus
ephorus mur
margarita
mar ganta
drunella grandis
Ephe merella altana
ephemerella
Ephemerella inermia
ephemerella
inermis
Fall ceon quilleri
fallceon
solo
soli
solitaria
solitano
agema solit
solitana
Heptagenia
tana
heptagema
heptagenia
arla
aria
Is onychia intermedial
intermedia
inter media
dency annae
Lachlania dencyannae
lachlania
leptohyphes apache
leucrocuta pelersi
petersi
kossi
neochoi oterpes bossi
neochoroterpes
cnddlei
ei
nixe criddlei
criddl
simplici oides
nixe simplicioides

debilis
paraleptophlebia dabilis
memorialist
taits
lalis
talts
orialis
paraleptophlebia memorialis
mem
memoi
demoi
rhithrogena plana
rhithrogena robusta
lobusta
und
rhithrogena ungulata
ulata
undulata
rhithrogena vitta
serratella mich
eneri
mi chenen
occidentalist
alis
siphlonurus occidentalis
occident
brunneus
brun
thraulodes brunneous
neus
gonzalesi
gonz alesi
thraulodes gonzalesm
thraulodes speciosus
specio sus
Tr averella albertana
condylus
tricorythodes condolus
tncorythodes
con dylus
corpulentus
us
tncorythodes corpulent
tricorythodes
dimorphus
dim orphus
tricorythodes dimorphous
tncorythodes
tricorythodes minutes
tncorythodes
minutus

canadian including dry cimarron
acentrella insignficans
infimficans
babtis
baetis bicaudatus
babtis
baetis manus
inagnus
babtis notos
baetis
tncaudatus
babtis
baetis tricaudatus
baetodes
todes edmundso
edmundsi
edinundsi
Bae
edmund
si
iwjaensis
cannis
caenis bqjaensis
camelobaetidius warrent
choroterpes inomata
inor nata
drunella doddsi

drunella grandis
gt andis
Ephe
ephemerella
merella altana
Ephe
ephemerella
merella inermia
inermis
elegantula
agema elegantula
Hept
heptagema
heptagenia
agenia
soit
solt
soli
solitano
solitaria
agema
solitana
Hept
tana
heptagema
heptagenia
agenia solit
aria
arla
labiobaetis propinquus
propmquus
propinquous
leucrocuta pelersi
petersi
neochoroterpes nanita
neochoroterpes oklahoma
ei
nixe cnddlei
criddl

notably distinct and unique mayfly with a
restrictive habitat koss and edmunds 1970
most other species once thought to be
endemic to new mexico have eventually been
found in arizona often in the same drainage
system middle or lower colorado river draindency annae deserves
age system Lach
iania dencyannae
iama
lama
lania
lachlama
lachlania
special attention for other reasons beside its
being endemic it is limited in distribution to
the gila river drainage system camelobaetid
zus
eodes macrolamellus rhithro
cloeodes
ius rn
lus
ussen Clo
musseri
tus
dylus T corpu
tricorythodes condylus
gena vitta tncorythodes
con
condolus
clentus
kossi thraulodes brun
lentus neochoroterpes bossi
gonzalesi
gonz alesi and T specio
sus are addispeczosus
neus T gonzalesm
speciosus
tional new mexico species that are found only
dram
in the gila river drainage system this drain

simplici oides
nixe simplicioides
debilis
paraleptophlebia dabilis
hete ronea
paraleptophlebia heteronea
paraleptophlebia memorialist
memonalis
memorialis
memo orialis
nelis
nalis
mem
rhithrogena moy
mor
morrisoni
morrisom
morriconi
risom
risoni
undulata
rhithrogena ungulata
mich
serratella mi
chenen
eneri
explicatus
tncorythodes explicates
tricorythodes
tncorythodes minutes
tricorythodes
minutus

age system can therefore be viewed as a re
fulgium
fugium in new mexico for certain southwestlania is a highly
ern species in addition Lach
lachlania
unusual group of mayflies
may flies with rapid flight
habits and associated wing morphology unique
among the ephemeroptera see edmunds et
al 1976 and a bolting
molting process unique among
all insects see edmunds and mccafferty 1988
given the highly restricted range and remarkable nature of this mayfly species we recomdency annae be given special conmend that L dencyannae
sideration as a rare and endangered species
both at the state and federal levels because of
glia
the degradation of the gila
cila river especially in
clia
e g mcnamee 1994 and impendarizona see eg
ing degradation in new mexico we suggest
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continued

rio grande
insignificans
insigmficans
acentrella insignificant
acentrella surbida
turbida
ameletus dodds
doddsianus
ianus
ameletus falsus
balsus
ameletusfalsus
At tenella margai
margarita
dargai ita
baetis bicaudatus
babtis
baetis magnus
babtis
tricaudatus
babtis
baetis tncaudatus
callibaetisferrugineus
callibaetis ferruginous
calhbaetis montanus
callibaetis
callibaetis pictus
dictus
choroterpes incornata
inornata
inor nata
drunella coloradensis
drunella doddsi
drunella grandis
epeorus
ephorus albertae

epeorus deceptious
deceptivus
ephorus
epeorus
longimanus
longimanus
ephorus longimanous
margarita
ganta
mar
ephorus mat
ephemera simulans
simulant
simulans
ephemerella
Ephe merella altana
Ephe
merella inermia
ephemerella
inermis
inennis
infrequens
Ephemerella infrequent
ephemerella
Fall
lefi
leri
quli
fallceon
ceon quil
quillen
soit
solt
soli
solitaria
solitano
solitana
Hept agema
heptagema
heptagenia
tana
agenia solit
afla
afia
aria
homoeoneuria
homoeoneuna allem
intermedia
Is onychia intermedial
inter media
Is onychia sicca
nixe criddlei
criddlei
simplici oides
nixe simplicioides
debilis
paraleptophlebia dabilis

paraleptophlebia heteronea
hete ronea
orialis
paraleptophlebia memorialist
nalis
memorialis
memonalis
memo
mcmo
mcm nalts
mem
hagenl
hagem
rhithrogena hageni
rhithrogena mor
morn
risoni
sont
morrisonn
soni
morrisoni
mornsoni
rhithrogena plana
rhithrogena lobusta
robusta
undulata
rhithrogena ungulata
mich
micheneri
serratella michener
michenen
chenen
mi eneri
serratella tibialis
ails
alls
alis
siphlonurus occidentale
occidentalis
occidentals
occident
occi dentals
Timpa
timpanoga
noga hecuba
Tr averella albertana
dim orphus
dimorphus
tncorythodes dimorphous
tricorythodes
explicatus
tncorythodes explicates
tricorythodes
tncorythodes minutes
tricorythodes
minutus

pecos
insignificant
insigmficans
acentrella insignificans
acentrella surbida
turbida
ameletus falsus
balsus
ameletusfalsus
ameletus sparsatus
sparsatus
At tenella margarita
marganta
adorns
baetis adonis
babtis
baetis bicaudatus
babtis
caelestis
cae lestis
baetis coelestis
babtis
baetis magnus
babtis
tncaudatus
baetis tricaudatus
babtis
caems
iati pennis
lati
latipenms
caenis latipennis
cannis
ferruginous
callibaetisferrugineus
callibaetis
callibaetis fluctuant
fluctuans
callibaetisfluctuans

callibaetis pictus
dictus
choroterpes incornata
inornata
inornata
cinygmula par
drunella coloradensis
drunella doddsi
drunella grandis
epeorus
deceptivus
ephorus deceptious
longi manus
longimanus
ephorus longimanous
Ephe
merella altana
ephemerella
Ephe
merella inermia
ephemerella
inermis
Fall
fallceon
leri
quli
quillen
ceon quil
bilineate
btlineata
Hex
agema bilineata
bliineata
btl
bil
hexagynia
hexagenia
hexagema
agenia
labiobaetis propinquous
propinquus

that the other gila river drainage system mayfly
species mentioned above minimally be considered at risk
we consider the following mayfly species
rare or in some cases possibly recently extiralbrighti
ametropus
ropus albrigh
pated in new mexico Amet
ti is a
sand dwelling mayfly with very specific habitat
requirements see clifford and barton 1979
that has been taken only in the san juan river
in new mexico and the green river system in
the region where colorado wyoming and utah
allen and edmunds 1976 although
alien
meet allen
alien
ailen
such sand dwelling species can be difficult to
albrighti
sample mccafferty 1991 A albrigh
ti has not
been taken in new mexico since 1935 sublette et al 1990 discussed the changes to the
san juan river related to a recent host of large
scale irrigation facilities in the san juan basin
and construction of the navajo dam calli
babtis
baetis
fluctuans
baetisfluctuans
fluctuant is a common species elsewhere
but in new mexico it has been taken only from
a single sample from castle creek in eddy

leptophlebia bradleyi
okia
oklahoma
hoina
neochoroterpes okla
nixe criddlei
criddlei
simplici oides
nixe simplicioides
debilis
paraleptophlebia dabilis
orialis
memonalis
memorialis
paraleptophlebia memorialist
memo
nalts
nalis
faraleptophlebia
mem
rhithrogena morn
monn
morrisoni
morrisonn
soni
morrisoni
mornsoni
undulata
rhithrogena ungulata
undulata
micheneri
serratella mich
chenen
mi eneri
alis
occidentalist
siphlonurus occidentalis
occident
Timpa
timpanoga
noga hecuba
explicatus
tricorythodes explicates
tncorythodes
tricorythodes minutes
tncorythodes
minutus

county lower pecos river drainage system it
may have only recently invaded the state and
we expect that it may become more widespread
if it is relatively vagile as is typical of other
species in the genus mccafferty et al 1992
procloeon conturbatum
conturba tum is known in new mexico only from adult males taken at the san
juan river leptophlebia bradleyi is known only
from a single sample from eddy county which
apparently is the westernmost record of this
southern USA species neochoroterpes nanita is
known from only 1I sample from the canadian
river in san miguel county otherwise it is
known only from central and east central
texas henry 1993 lugoortiz
lugo ortiz and mccafhagenl is known
hagem
ferty 1995b rhithrogena hageni
only from an isolated fringe population in the
glande
m taos county upper rio grande
red river in
drainage system although also rare in arizona
it is relatively common in colorado
agema
bilineate
bihneata
bilineata
bib
Hex
hexagynia
hexagema
hexagenia
neata is a large common and
bilineata
agenia bih
well known species in eastern and central areas
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of north america in new mexico however
its distribution is disjunct the population is
unusual see species accounts above and the
single habitat where it is found is a one of a
kind area in the state it consists of a 1 km
long 2 m deep pool with fine calcareous sediments it is located just upstream from harkey
crossing on the black river eddy county
we doubt there is another habitat with this
type of burrowing substrate required by hexa
genia mayflies
may flies in new mexico the road crossing mentioned above acts as a partial dam
across the limestone basin and any alteration
of the crossing or roadwork would seriously
affect the depositional nature and sediment
trapping feature of the extensive pool
alleni is known somewhat
homoeoneuria albeni
north and south of new mexico in new mexico it has been taken only once from the lower
rio grande in dona ana county however
we expect that this sand dwelling species is
difficult to collect in larger rivers likewise
Lachlania saskatchewanensis known only from
lachlania
the san juan river drainage system in new
mexico is also difficult to sample and in reality
may not be rare
ephemerella
merella mollitia
babtis
baetis adonis Ephe
moilitia and leu
mol
tnollitia
crocuta pelersi
petersi are apparently rare north american species babtis
baetis adonis is known only from
the san gabriel mountains of southern california and the upper pecos river in the foothills of the sangre de cristo mountains in san
miguel county new mexico ephemerella
Ephe merella
mollitia
tnollitia
moilitia is also known only from california and
mol
new mexico although it has not been reported
from the san juan river since 1935 and this

naturalist

volume 57

singular new mexico record was questioned
by alien
ailen and edmunds 1965 the fact that
allen
the species is also known in california from
the san gabriel mountains as is B adonis
adorns
above would possibly add credence to the
new mexico report if it was taken from new
mexico it may now be extirpated there due to
alteration of habitats in the san juan river
that have occurred in
m the last half of this century it is possible that leucrocuta pelersi
petersi presently occurs only in new mexico outside of
new mexico the species has been known only
from the green river of northeastern utah
and southwestern wyoming however the
species may now be extirpated in these latter
states because the construction of flaming
gorge dam has had some detrimental effects
may flies of that area edmunds personal
on mayflies
communication and L pelersi
petersi has not been
found there subsequent to the collections of
the type material 1945 1962 alien
ailen 1966 the
allen
species apparently is common in the gila river
drainage system in new mexico and it has also
been taken in a sample from the canadian
river drainage system in another part of the
state
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HOLOCENE

vegetation AND HISTORIC GRAZING

IMPACTS AT CAPITOL REEF NATIONAL PARK
USING PACKRAT MIDDENS

reconstructed

kenneth L colel norman Henderson 2 and david

S

shafer3
shafert

mid to late holocene vegetation change from a remote high desert site was reconstructed using plant
macrofossils
microfossils
macro fossils and pollen from 9 packrat
pankrat middens
biddens ranging from 0 to 5400 yr in age presettlement middens
biddens consistently
contained abundant macrofossils
microfossils
macro fossils of plant species palatable to large herbivores
herb ivores that are now absent or reduced such as
winterfat
Cerat oides lanata and ric
egrass stipa hymenoides
ncegrass
winter fat ceratoides
hyme noides Macro
rie
nc
fossils and pollen of
macrofossils
ricegrass
microfossils
ofpmyon
edulis
pinyon pine pinus adulis
edulis sagebrush artemisia spp
round leaf buffaloberry shepherdia rotundi
app and roundleaf
rotundifolid
rotundifolia
foila were also recently reduced to their lowest
folia
levels for the 5400 yr record conversely species typical of over
overgrazed
grazed range such as snakeweed gutierrezba
gutierrezia
Gutier rezia sarothrae
saroth rae
viscid rabbitbrush
rabbit brush chrysothamnus visidiflorus
vistdiflorus and russian thistle salsola sp were not recorded prior to the historic
introduction of grazing animals pollen of utah juniper juniperus osteosperma also increased during the last 200 yr
these records demonstrate that the most severe vegetation changes of the last 5400 yr occurred during the past 200 yr
the nature and timing of these changes suggest that they were primarily caused by 19th century open land sheep and
cattle ranching the reduction of
ofpmyon
pinyon and sagebrush concurrent
othel grazing impacts suggests that effects of catconcu nent with other
tle grazing at modern stocking levels may be a poor
pooi analog for the effects of intense sheep grazing during drought
ABSTRACT

key words holocene vegetation history grazing impacts pankrat
packrat biddens
mid dens fossil pollen presettlement vegetation
middens

rabbit brush chrysothamnus
torreyana viscid rabbitbrush
pricldypear
pricklypear
visidiflorus and central prickly
pear opuntia
poly
polyacantha
acantha table 1 low areas with thicker
soil support a sparse growth of grasses rice
grass stipa hymenoides
hymenoides sand dropseed sporobolus cryptandrus and blue grama bouteloua
gracilis plant taxonomy follows welsh et al

STUDY AREA

this purpose of this study was

to produce a

holocene vegetation history of capitol reef
national park reconstructing past changes in
vegetation and relating those changes to their
pankrat midden chronolmost probable causes packrat
ogies were developed from several sites cole
1992 but only the most complete series from
a single site collected from the hartnet draw
site is reported here seven fossil and 2 modem
modern
middens were collected from hartnet draw in
biddens
northern capitol reef national park 3815n
1I
1I 120w fig 1 this site at 1920 m elevation
IHWW
in wayne county utah was chosen because
of its remote location free from most anthropogenic disturbances other than grazing and
the abundant fossil packrat
pankrat biddens
mid dens
middens
the site is underlain by the salt creek member of the morrison formation which forms
many overhangs protecting the fossil packrat
pankrat
middens
aa today the most abundant
biddens fig 2a
plant species are utah juniper juniperus osoteo
osteo
aspenna
sperma
spermd
md bigelow sagebrush artemisia biglov
sp
sper
spenna
enna
biglovii
ii
big sagebrush A tri
fri dentata snakeweed guti
trl
guti
cuti
cuti

sarothrae
errezia sarothrae

torrey ephedra ephedra

1987

mean annual precipitation at the site is close
to the 18 cm yr 1 recorded at fruita 15 km to
the southwest at 1670 m elevation heil et al
1993 precipitation is bi seasonal with winter
and late summer peaks temperature extremes
arld continental site a mean
arid
are great at this and
january minimum temperature at fruita of
ac and a mean july maximum of33c
of 33c
CRAZING HISTORY
GRAZING
historical records mention no disturbances to this area other than the
introduction of exotic herbivores
herb ivores during the
mid 19th century native large herbivores
herb ivores that
may have been present in the study area during the last 5000 yr include bighorn sheep
ovis canadensis mule deer odocoileus hemionus pronghorn antilocapra anze
anzericana
americana
ricana and
possibly bison bison bison and elk cervus
claphus van gelder 1928 mead et al 1991
elaphus

8c

ius
lus

geological survey MNCPSU 115 green hall department of forest
resources university of minnesota st paul MN 55108 present
foiest resource
piesentaddiess
clo
address colorado
Coloia
plateau field station USGS BRD box 5614 northern
Noi
nol thein arizona university flagstaff AZ 86011
2national
rational park selvlee
service glen canyon national recreation area
alea box 1507 page AZ 86040

sqffice
3office
doffice of environmental restoration US department of energy richland operations office box 550 MS sa
s7 54 richland WA 99352
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capitol reef national park

hartnet dra

UTAH
wayne county
garfield county

halis creek
halls
hails

fig

1

map showing site location

equids horses and
native north american equils
B P
asses became extinct before 10000 yr BY
mead and meltzer 1984 eurasian horses
and asses equus spp
app were introduced to
new mexico by spanish colonists as early as
A
D 1598 underhill
underbill 1971 by the late 1600s
AD
feral horses were reported in parts of the
west but it is not likely that they existed in
the study area prior to the 1800s
in the late 1800s introduced herbivore populations increased dramatically in southern utah
with the widespread increase in open land grazing livestock grazing within and near capitol
reef national park has been documented since
at least the 1870s frye 1995 the earliest
detailed herbivore population estimates from
the capitol reef area are from summer grazing permits issued for powell now part of

dixie national forest frye 1995 in 1909
the forest service issued permits for 67000
sheep and 11000 cattle the animals grazing
these high summer pastures presumably spent
the winter in the lower adjacent areas of capitol reef national park
A bureau of land management survey described past use at the hartnet draw site

prior to the passage of the taylor grazing act in
1934 large numbers of livestock were brought
from wayne sevier and emery counties to win
winter on these lands many of the animals remained
on the range yearlong resulting in the progressive
destruction of soils and vegetation reports from
stockmen
stoc kmen in the area indicate that many trespass
stocklen
horses used the area until about 1955 prior to
1946 there were at least 163 cattle and 20 horses
yearlong in this area hartnet allotment file 1966

currently the area

under an allotment issued by capitol reef national park

reconstructing

is grazed

vegetation

fossil
pankrat
packrat middens
biddens are valuable sources of pale
annd regions of the
oncological information in and
oecological
anid
arid
southwestern united states betancourt et al
1990 cole 1990 plant fossils in packrat
pankrat mid
dens often identifiable to the species level
grew close to the midden most likely within
50 m because plant identification and location can be precisely known this method has
extremely high spatial and taxonomic resolution
compared to other methods of reconstructing
past vegetation
studies comparing trees and shrubs at midden sites with plant specimens from modern
middens
biddens typically report similarities exceeding
PAST
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2 A photograph of

biddens
hartnet draw study site showing shelter where middens

structed
strue ted image of study site with presettlement vegetation as visualized from fossil data
struc

s 1
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plant macrofossil
biddens in logo
microfossil
concentration kg of washed matrix
macro fossil concentrations from hartnet draw middens
1090 concentrationkg
1 3
3 cover 2
deleve of
relev6
modern
30 m radius coverage classes 3
of30
modem percent cover classes are estimated from a releve
deleve
1 cover R
relev6
cover 1I
rare located outside of releve
TABLL 1
TABLE

midden
BP
midden age yr BP

3
0

2

8

la

ab7b

330

630

1020

1275

deleve
relev6
modern releve
cover class

treet
treks

9

5

2570

ofwashed
concentration kg of washed
logo concentrationkg
logy

3615

6

5450

matrix

SU CULENTS
TRLLS SHRUBS AND succulents

tndentatae
tridentatae
atae
artemisia sec trident
atriplex app
spp
kellia scabia
brickellia
bnckellia
scabra
Bric
chrysothamnus sp
cowania mexicans
dowania
mexi cana
mexicana
app
ephedra spp
ceratoides
Cerat oides lanata
gutierrezba
gutierrezia
sarothrae
Gutier rezia sarothrae
theca sp
heterotheca
Hetero
hyrnenopappus
hymenopappus
juniperus
Jumperus osteosperma
grindeliodes
machaeranthera grindeliodes
polyacantha
acantha
opuntia poly
pediocactuslechinocereus
pediocactusechinocereus
pinus
edulis
eduis
finus eduhs
salsola sp
sarcobatus sp
dw rotundi
shepherdia
Shepher
rotundifolia
folia
yucca angustissima
angu&tissima
GRASSLS
HLRBS
herbs AND
AM GRASSES
cf amaranthus sp
mollis simus
astragalus mollissimus
purpurea
aristida purpurean
ea
purpur
his
fis
gracifis
gracihs
gracias
bouteloua graci
chryptantha spp
app
descurama pinnate
descurania
pinnata
eriogonum sp
enoneuron
pulc hellum
Erio
Eno
erlo
erioneuron
etlo neuron pulchellum
euphorbia sp
hilaria sp
acaulis
hymenoxys acauhs
occidentalist
alis
lappula occidentalis
occident
lepidium densiflorum
peanut shell
phacelia
plantago
sphaeralcea coccinea
cinea
coc
coccinea
sporobolus
sporobohs app
sporobolis
spp
stipa hymenoides
stipa sp
streptanthella longiro
longirostris
longirostns
stois
stols
stris

3

2

2
2
2
2
3
1
1

3
1

2

09
28
13
16
20
17
20
09
19
34
04
31

18
33
19
05
20
13

13
28

20
41

19

26

31
31
24

25
13
25

29

12

23

23
30

17

36

38

43

43

43

40

41

37

31

43
14
47

42

35
21
41

39
24
30

39
21
20

R

20

28

26

13
10

R

10

1

23
09
08

30

18

25

1

2
3
3
3

18
32

39
11

R

28
31

18

1
1

30

28
43

19
17
17
05

14

19

16

16

22
12

13
18

10
1

17

1

17
13

1
1
1

04
18
09

08

09
05

18
13

23
13

14

09
1

13

3
3

09
15

12
17

16

25

22
13

28
13

13
19

17
12

1

sorensen
80 using a Soren
serss index of similarity cole
Spauld mg et al
1985 cole and webb 1985 spaulding
1990 frase and sera 1993 especially when
fossils
small microfossils
macrofossils
2 mm are identified using
macro
a lox microscope similarity with forbs and
grasses has been reported to be lower frase
and sera 1993 but inventories of current forbs
are usually incomplete due to seasonal and
identifi
yearly variability in the forb flora and identify

cation of diverse forbs and grasses within midden assemblages is very challenging
the quantitative correlation between species
abundance and midden specimens is complex
spaulding et al 1990 plant species producing abundant readily identifiable plant parts
packrat food items
eg atriplex leaves or pankrat
eg juniper or plants having deterrence valpankrats
ues in protecting packrats
pac krats from predators eg
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cactus spines tend to occur in the highest
numbers within middens
biddens but perennial species
that are abundant near middens
biddens are most often
represented by high numbers of plant specimens while less abundant species or those furmid dens are represented by fewer
middens
ther from biddens
specimens As a result interpreting changes
from midden assemblages requires experience
with macrofossil
microfossil
macro fossil types leaves twigs flowers
seeds and abundances typically found for that
species this element of judgment is present
in any retrospective study for example fossil
pollen magnifies the presence of wind polli
bated plants while insect pollinated species
nated
Phytol ith studphotolith
may not be represented at all phytolith
ies detect only those species producing identifiable opal phytoliths historical writings record
only those species of interest to the writers
repeat photography is useful only for those
species identifiable in photographs midden
records can be viewed as representing something similar to a plant deleve
relev6 mueller dom
releve
bois and ellenberg 1974 from the past this
deleve
relev6 contains a detailed species list but also
releve
more complex information on past species
abundance comparable to coverage classes
fossil pollen within biddens
middens can also be
analyzed king and van devender 1977
thompson 1985 davis and anderson 1988
emphasizing different types of vegetation and
representing a larger source area than the
plant macrofossils
macrofossils interpretation of fossil pollen
microfossils
microfossil
abundances like macrofossil
macro fossil abundances requires caution and experience as some species
are better represented than others by considmicrofossil
ering both macrofossil
macro fossil and pollen records we
can achieve a more comprehensive understanding of past environments
MATERIALS AND METHODS

we collected 7 of the

middens within a
biddens
radius of about 200 in from a small shelter
ath was found I1 km east of the
fig 2 the 8th
shelter using a hammer and chisel we separated approximately 1 kg of each midden from
larger masses and returned the samples to the
laboratory samples were then dissected producing horizontally stratified subsamples typically measuring about 15 x 20 cm and several
centimeters thick weathering rinds and large
rocks were removed from each subsample
yielding 300 600 g of hardened midden material this sample was then weighed and disag
dicag
8

319

gated in water two unconsolidated mid
gregated
gre
dens hartnet draw s 3 and 4 were considered modern because of the presence of green
leafy material cow feces and a peanut shell
pollen samples were taken from the wash
water after several days of soaking and the
pollen was separated using standard methods
fossils of 1
macrofossils
faegre and iversen 1975 Macro
microfossils
faegri
modern midden hartnet draw 4 could not
be analyzed because the midden had been
charring
chairing
burned ch
arring much of the plant debris
the pollen content of this midden however
packrat debris
was not destroyed by the fire pankrat
piles are often burned in rangeland shelters
most likely to eliminate the rats that occupy a
pleasant shelter
after sieving vegetable debris fecal pellets
and rocks from the dissolved middens
biddens with a
1imm
mm sieve we mixed dried and weighed
the resulting matrix producing 100 200 g of
washed midden matrix the dried matrix was
sorted by hand under a IOX
lox dissecting micropackrat fecal pellets and rocks were
scope pankrat
removed and weighed identifiable plant macro
fossils vertebrate bones and insect fossils were
identified counted labeled and stored in plastic
vials

pankrat fecal pellets were subsix to 13 g of packrat
mitted to radiocarbon laboratories for dating
hartnet draw 5 was dated at 3615 70 yr
pintis needle after the initial
BY using a single pinus
BP
pellet sample yielded an impossible result of
142 modern carbon some type of sample
contamination with artificial carbon isotopes
or sample mislabeling
mis labeling is suspected as it is
impossible to contaminate an old sample with
enough modern natural carbon isotopes to
yield such a high number calendar year ranges
for radiocarbon ages were calculated using
stuiver and reimer s 1993 calibration program
data on midden contents were quantified
by number weight percent of identified specmicrofossil
macro fossil concentration
imens and logo
1090 of macrofossil
in midden matrix to compensate for variability
between mid
middens
dens we adjusted midden matrix
biddens
weights by subtracting the weight of rocks and
pellets from the dried washed matrix weight
before calculating the concentration as suggested in betancourt 1990 using logo
1090 of
macrofossil
microfossil
macro fossil concentration calculates a number
similar to the semi
semiquantitative
quantitative abundance scale
used by several other authors but it has the
advantage of being quantitative
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adlo carbon
2 ages of biddens
middens based on radiocarbon
earbon dates radiocarbon ages are calibrated to calendar years based on
i adio
modem carbon sample postdates atmospheric testing of ofnuclear
MC percent modern
nuclear weapons
stuiver and reimer 1993
TABLE
TABI

L

calendar year range
sample name

radiocarbon date

anet
tnet draw
hartnet
hal
hai
di AW 4
hartnet draw 3
draw 2
hartnet
hartnetdiaw2
hartnet draw 8
iiaitnetdiaw8
hartnet draw la
draw 71
hartnet
iiaitnetdiaw7b
hartnet draw 9
iiaitnetdiaw9
hartnet draw 5
hartnet draw 6

modern debris
modem
debus pile not dated
137 1122 MC
222
330 60
218
630 100
212
1020
1275

2570
3615
5450

70
110
135
70
90

8 13c
813c

217
208
218
218

we used the program CONISS grimm
macrofossil
1987 on the plant microfossil
macrofossil and pollen results
to conduct a stratigraphically constrained cluster analysis using a square root transformation
and edwards and cavalli sforzas chord distance as a dissimilarity coefficient the square

root transformation makes the skewed distributions of abundant species more closely conform to normal distributions plant taxa occurring in only a single midden sample were deleted from the analysis to eliminate false positive correlations due to shared absences these
deletions cause any differences between the
modern and fossil biddens
middens to be understated
RESULTS

MIDDEN AGE

age from modern

the

9 middens
biddens ranged in
B P table 2
to 5450 yr BY

hartnet draw

3 contained 137
modern
s
modern is defined as AD
A D 1950 and

carbon
earbon
calbon
thus postdates atmospheric testing of nuclear
weapons seven middens
biddens dated to presettlement times
PLANT
PLANI MACRO
biddens
FOSSILS
all of the middens
macrofossils
microfossils
microfossils
macro fossils of utah juniper
contain abundant macrofossils
atriplex app
atfiplex
jumperus
spp
junipents
perus osteosperma saltbush atnplex
peras
Jum
Co
cliff rose dowania
meyi
mexicans
mexicana
cowania
cana and prickly pear
wania mexi
mexicans
opuntia sp which are all plentiful at the site
today table 1 fig 3 the presettlement mid
edulis
dens also contain pinyon pine pinus adulis
edulis
fht
fat ceratoides
winterfat
wmterfat
Winter
Cerat oides lanata sagebrush artehymenozdes
hymenoides
ozdes
egrass stipa hymen
hyme noides
ncegrass
ric
nc
ricegrass
misia sp and rie
which are rare or absent from the single modmicrofossils
macro fossils hartnet
ern midden analyzed for macrofossils
3 winterfat
Winter fat was not observed during the
fieldwork and pinyon pine was rare in the
area the rarity or absence of sagebrush and
ncegrass
nc
ricegrass
rie egrass from the modern midden suggests
ric
that they are less common now than prior to

lab ID no
A 5197
A 5204

GX 16259
A 5203

GX 15554
GX 15553
AA 6447
A 5205

at one sigma
AD 1960 1986
AD 1495 1643
AD 1280 1410
AD 898 1152
AD 640 890
889 434 BC
2128 1889 BC
4363 4235 BC

material dated
neotoma pellets
neotoma pellets
neotoma pellets
neotoma pellets
neotoma pellets
neotoma pellets
pinus adulis
edulis needle
neotoma pellets

settlement similarly globe mallow sphaeralneedle grass stipa sp blue grama
cea sp needlegrass
bouteloua gracilis dropseed sporabolis
Sporabolis crap
cryp
gandrus
tandrus
buffa loberry shephertan drus and roundleaf buffaloberry
dia rotundi
rotundifolia
folia are common in presettlement
middens
biddens but absent from the 1 modern
modem midden
in contrast hartnet 3 the modern midden is the only midden containing viscid rab
bitbrush chrysothamnus visidiflorus greasewood sarcobatus vermiculatus and russian
thistle salsola sp macrofossils
microfossils
macro fossils only the 2
3 and
2 contain
middens
most recent biddens
gutierrezba
snakeweed gutierrezia
sarothrae rabbit
Gutier rezia sarothrae
brush snakeweed and russian thistle are frequent at the site today the absence of these
species from presettlement middens
biddens indicates
that these species were formerly absent or so
infrequent as to not be represented
the cluster analysis right side fig 3 demon
onstrates
strates the difference between the modern
macrofossil
microfossil
macro fossil assemblage and other assemblages
it is the primary branch in the dendrogram
even though the single occurrences of rabbit
brush greasewood and russian thistle in the
modern midden were disregarded in the
analysis
POLLEN SAMPLES

results of the pollen

analysis fig 4 are similar to those from plant
macrofossils
microfossils
biddens contained
macro fossils presettlement middens

much more pine and sagebrush pollen than
the 2 modern samples 3 and 4 similarly
buffaloberry
loberry pollen
percentages of grass and buffa
were generally higher in presettlement mid
dens in contrast only the 2 modern biddens
middens
contained pollen of the exotic russian thistle
and high amounts of juniper pollen like the
macrofossil
microfossil
macro fossil cluster analysis the pollen cluster
analysis right side of fig 4 showed that modern samples are very different from all presetmid dens
tlement biddens
middens
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discussion
figure 2 shows the site

as it is now and a

reconstructed image of how it may have looked
prior to settlement the reconstructed image
shows greater coverage of grasses winterfat
winter fat
sagebrush and pinyon inferred from the macro
fossils and pollen found in the packrat
pankrat mid
dens although vegetation probably fluctuated
continuously throughout the late holocene
this midden record suggests that previous
changes were minor compared to those of the
last 200 yr sites similar in appearance to the
reconstructed image are now present on ungrazed terraces that are inaccessible to large
herbivores
herb ivores along halls creek 90 km to the
south heil et al 1993 the presettlement
plant community was undoubtedly more like
the pinyon juniper grass community described
by heil et al 1993 than the juniper shrub
community present at the site today
microfossil
macro fossil and pollen analyit is clear from macrofossil
ses reinforced by the 2 cluster analyses figs
3 4 that the modern midden plant contents
are dramatically different from the presettlemiddens furthermore the presettlement
ment biddens
middens are more similar to each other than to
biddens
middens this suggests
either of the modern biddens
that the magnitude of change in vegetation
during the last 200 yr was far greater than during the previous 5000 yr hypothetical causes
of this vegetation change should account for
both the timing of the change and the specific
taxa that increased or decreased
DROUGHT HISTORY
reductions in winter
fat pinyon pine sagebrush and ricegrass
ric egrass and
increases in juniper rabbitbrush and snakeweed might be attributed to droughts during
the 19th or 20th centuries however an analysis of past drought frequency for southeastern
utah fig 5 using 400 yr of tree ring data
compiled by fritts 1991 suggests that droughts
of the 19th century were not unusually severe
when compared to the 17th century severe
droughts defined here as years with 165
mm
nun of annual precipitation reconstructed for
moab utah occurred 9 times in the 17th century 4 times in the 18th century and 7 times
in the 19th century the 5 driest years reconstructed
ted from the tree ring record were AD
struc
1667 132 mm 1684 142 mm 1668 143 mm
1879 147 mm and 1861 150 mm exceptionally
nally dry successive years were 1624 1626
tio
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1666 16701684 16851728
1685 1728 17291822 1823
1879 1880 and 1899 1900

less

is known

about climatic variability in
this region over the previous 5000 yr prior to
this tree ring record but it seems unlikely
that any climatic event of the last 200 yr was
sufficient to cause a change with no precedent
during the previous 5000 drought may have
precipitated some of the dramatic vegetation
changes of the last 200 yr but it did not set the
stage for them this would require an event
unprecedented during the previous 5000 yr
some changes recorded in
FIRE HISTORY
the middens
biddens could have been caused by changes
in fire regime the increase in juniper could
have resulted from a decrease in fire frequency
caused by elimination of grassy fuels by grazing but this does little to explain the shift from
palatable to palatable
nonpalatable
non
species or the reducbuffa loberry
tions of pinyon sagebrush and buffaloberry
just at the time that fire frequency decreased
fires of unprecedented severity could have
been set during the settlement era but this
hypothesis has no data to support it studies of
tree fire scars or sedimentary charcoal would
have to be conducted to test this possibility
GRAZING IMPACTS
impacts from introduced
herbivores
herb ivores especially large sheep herds in the
late 19th and early 20th centuries are the most
likely cause of recent radical vegetation changes
the introduction of sheep goats cattle and
horses was without precedent during the previous 5000 yr overall vegetation has shifted
from palatable toward less palatable forage
specifically palatable grasses winterfat
winter fat and
buffa
buffaloberry
loberry decreased while less palatable
rabbit brush snakeweed and greasespecies rabbitbrush
wood increased rabbitbrush
Rabbit brush and greasewood
are poor forage while snakeweed is typically
an invader or increaser on overgrazed range
benson and darrow 1981 heil et al 1993
cronquist et al 1994
other studies conducted on grazing at capitol reef support this conclusion heil et al
1993 in a survey of the vegetation of capitol
reef national park suggest some of the most
preferred plant species for gra
zers eg cera
grazers
glazers
boides
toides lanata and stipa comata
camata may have been
locally extirpated by grazing this packrat
pankrat midden record demonstrates that for the hartnet
draw site this was the case
additional research at capitol reef national
park indicates grazing has caused and may
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5 reconstruction of the last 400 yr of precipitation at moab
distributed by fritts 1991

still be causing changes to the natural habitat
plant photolith
phytol ith analysis in buried soil horizons
phytolith
shows a reduction of palatable grass species
over the last several hundred years fisher et al
1995 an analysis of riparian areas indicates
that dramatic changes had occurred prior to
the taylor grazing act of 1934 forage plants
were heavily used and in many instances cover
was entirely removed recent grazing has perpetuated
petua ted this removal or reduction of species

and inhibited potential recovery barth and
mccullough 1988 in a lightly grazed area
palatable shrubs and grasses have increased
significantly
dramatic declines in pinyon sagebrush and
buffa loberry may also have been caused by the
buffaloberry
grazing history but effects on these species
are less well understood these declines are
also present in 14 additional biddens
middens from sites
elsewhere in capitol reef national park such
as along hall s creek murray 1989 cole 1992
pinyon juniper woodlands have reportedly
increased during the historic period this is
especially evident when comparative photographic techniques are used west et al 1975
tausch et al 1981 this increase in pinyon
juniper woodlands is thought to be caused by
reduced competition from grasses and forbs
which were eliminated by grazing and by con

utah from tree ring data generated by a program

sequent reductions in fire frequency but studies discriminating between pinyon and juniper
do not portray identical histories for both
species pine and sagebrush both declined
while juniper dramatically increased during
the settlement period at peck s lake arizona
davis 1987 A study of permanent plots in a
presently ungrazed part of pine valley utah
demonstrated a significant decrease in juniper
and significant increase in pinyon between 1933
and 1989 yorks et al 1994 A study of tree
age structure on a presently ungrazed site in
southwestern utah s needle range found that
during the 19th century many surviving juniper
and few pinyon were established by 1915 the
situation had reversed with far more surviving pinyon becoming established in this century tausch and west 1988 these results
demonstrate that pinyon and juniper respond
differently to changing regimes of grazing fire
or climate the observation that heavy grazing
causes an expansion of pinyon juniper woodland west et al 1975 does not equate with
the expansion of both species in all habitats
these results suggest that pinyon may be
recovering now at some sites from a late 19th
centuryearly
century early 20th century decline caused by
grazing impacts this recovery has not yet
occurred at hartnet draw this hypothesis has
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support despite the lack of recent observations
of pine removal by grazing cattle knowledge
of the effects of cattle grazing at present stocking levels forms an inadequate basis for judging the effects of an overstocked
over stocked sheep range
during the droughts of the late 19th century
although cattle will consume some pine when
it is available pfister and adams 1993 sheep
readily consume pine needles and strip pine
bark even in the absence of drought conditions
anderson et al 1985 sheep accomplished
the near complete elimination of the bishop
pine forest pinus muricate
muricata on santa cruz
island california where they were not fenced
out hobbs 1980
sagebrush populations may have a similar
history despite observation of increases in
sagebrush caused by the removal of their grass
competitors young et al 1978 although sagebrush may be increasing on land presently
grazed by cattle this is not an appropriate
analog for intense 19th century sheep grazing sagebrush is consumed by sheep during
droughts during the late 19th century sheep
severely reduced populations of california
sagebrush artemisia californica
californica on santa rosa
island california after first consuming the
grass cole and liu 1994
MAGNITUDE OF CHANGE
recent vegetation
changes recorded at capitol reef national park
are unique when compared to natural changes
of the last 5000 yr these results echo those of
davis et al 1977 who found the vegetation
change caused by domestic livestock reflected
in fossil pollen at wildcat lake washington
to be greater than any other event of the last
1000 yr
it is also possible that both climate and grazing combined to produce the dramatic vegetation shifts of the last 200 yr there is little doubt
that the most severe grazing damage occurs
when high populations of herbivores
herb ivores compete
for food during a severe drought the drou
ats
droughts
9hts
of 1879 1880 and 1899 1900 probably exacerbated damage caused by high herbivore populations more severe earlier droughts such as
those during the 17th century did not cause
such changes because the large introduced
herb ivores were absent
herbivores
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MULE DEER AND PRONGHORN USE OF
wastewater PONDS IN A COLD DESERT
alakel
flakel
cierninskil2 and lester D flake1
karen L ciemmski12
cand and mule deer odocoileus hemionus were counted at wastewater
pronghorn antilocapra americana
amert
ameti cany
ameri
ponds at the idaho national engineering and environmental laboratory INEEL in southeastern idaho 4 to 8 times
per month from august 1989 through july 1991 mule deer used wastewater ponds n 15 from june through december and were most commonly observed august through november pronghorn frequented wastewater ponds from may
through november and were most common from july through september the driest and warmest months ponds were
also used heavily in november 1990 diel activity was studied from july through october mule deer use of ponds var0002
02 and september P 0.01
0 01 while pronghorn use varied by time
001
ied in relation to 8 diel time periods in august P 0.02
ooi
0 01 in all 4 months mule deer were more active at ponds during nocturnal than diurnal counts from july
period P 001
0001
01 august through octothrough september P 00.01
01 pronghorn diurnal activity exceeded nocturnal activity P 0.01
ooi
ool
001
ooi
ber mule deer and pronghorn use of ponds was not related to distance from site facilities groups of buildings used for
research and other purposes pronghorn made greater use of individual ponds lacking additional nearby watering sites
grass forb and shrub cover around the upland periphery
and both pronghorn and mule deer were attracted to ponds with grassforb
ABSTRACT

key words pronghorn mule deer desert idaho diel activity ponds wastewater

during warmer and drier periods of the year
mule deer odocoileus hemionus and pronghorn antilocapra americana in desert habitats may seek free water beale and smith
1970 yoakum 1978 hervert and krausman
1986 diel temperature patterns during warm
and dry conditions may influence watering and
activity patterns of mule deer eberhardt et al
1984 hervert and krausman 1986 and potentially pronghorn deblinger and alldredge
1991 mule deer and pronghorn are found
sympatrically
sympatric ally on the idaho national engineering and environmental laboratory INEEL
a department of energy research area located
in the upper snake river plain in this semiarid
environment ephemeral water sources are often
available in the spring permanent watering
sites on the 231600 ha INEEL however are
limited to a few game watering cisterns and
sanitary industrial and radioactive wastewater
ponds
concerns about mammal use of wastewater
ponds stem from possible effects to the mammals halford and markham 1978 kuzo et al
1978 and possible transport of contaminants
to hunters reynolds and rose 1978 hoskinson and tester 1980 if game mammals leave

the INEEL studies thus far have shown that
radiation does not pose a hazard to animals that
directly use the ponds halford et al 1982
millard et al 1990 or to secondary consumers
markham and autenrieth 1976 arthur and
markham 1982
artificial systems such as INEEL wastewater
ponds are becoming increasingly common in
north america and many other regions of the
world the degree to which such ponds are
used by large mammals and their potential
influences either negative or positive have
been largely overlooked our objectives were
to evaluate wastewater ponds to 1 determine
monthly and diel patterns of pond use by mule
deer and pronghorn and 2 determine characte
acteristics
ristics associated with use or nonuse of
ponds by mule deer and pronghorn
STUDY AREA

the INEEL is located in southeastern

idaho

and has an average elevation of 1485 m fig
1 temperatures range from 44c to 39c
with july normally the warmest month average
daily temperatures range from 11c
lic to 21c
average annual precipitation is 21 cm typically

L D flake at
Brookm gs SD 57007 send reprint requests to LD
idepartment of wildlife and fisheries sciences south dakota state university box 2140b brookings
ldepartment
this address

present address national

park service 13025 riley s lock road poolesville
Poo lesville MD 20837
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location of facilities at the idaho national engineering and environmental laboratory INEEL where waste
water ponds were
watel
wele surveyed for mule deer and pronghorn august 1989 july 1991
weie

fig

1

precipitation levels are highest in may and
june and lowest in october relative humidity
is commonly at its yearly minimum daily
average approximately 30 in july and maxi
maximum 69 from december through february
glawson
al 1989
et
clawson
clawsonetal
etal
most plant communities on the INEEL are
dominated by desert shrubs particularly wyotridentate
tridentata
wyo
tn
tri
ming big sagebrush artemisia dentata
mingensis
min gensis anderson et al 1996 other common shrubs are green rabbitbrush chrysoviscidiflorus gray rabbitbrush C
thamnus viscidiflorus
krasheninnikovia
krashemnmkovia
fat Krasheninnik
wmterfat
winterfat
ovia
ovla
odia lanata
nauseosus winter
housage crayla
and spiny hopsage
grabia spinosa
grayia
spino sd assemshad scale atriplex con
blages dominated by shadscale
atnplex falcata
fertifolia
fertifolia nuttall saltbush atriplex
fat similar to salt desert shrub comwmterfat
winterfat
and winter
ties may occur on old lakebed sediment
munities
muni

anderson et al 1996

the

primary native
wheat grass elygrasses include thick spiked wheatgrass
tus bottlebrush squirreltail E
mus lanceolatus
lanceola
elymoides
elymo ides indian ricegrass
ric egrass oryzopsis hymen
comata
camata
comand
comatd
and thread grass stipa co
oides needle
td
needie an
mata
coma
and nevada bluegrass poa secunda anderson
et al 1996
wastewater ponds at which mule deer and
pronghorn were studied contained sanitary
waste industrial waste radioactive waste or a
combination of waste types ponds were located
on the periphery of groups of buildings site
facilities being used for research maintenance
operations management and other purposes
fig 1 we eliminated 2 INEEL ponds from
analysis because they were surrounded by a 3
m high chain link fence that excluded pronghorn and mule deer fifteen ponds were readily
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accessible to mule deer and 13 to pronghorn
most ponds were rectangular and ranged in
size from 0.02
002 to 2.21
221 ha one additional wastewater source was a waste ditch that we included
only in the monthly use and diel activity studies shorelines were gravel and subsoil plas
tic lined or cobble over plastic lined only 3
ponds contained emergent vegetation and 1I
other had abundant submerged vegetation
ponds were partially to completely ice covered
from late november through early march
ponds are described in further detail by
cieminski 1993
birch creek and little lost river at one
olayas on and at the edge
time terminated in playas
of the INEEL respectively fig 1 most flow
is now diverted for upstream irrigation of crops
big lost river flows onto the INEEL only in
years following heavy snowfall the last of which
prior to our study was 1987 the ponds may
in small part compensate for wetland habitat
lost since surface water no longer flows regularly onto the INEEL
METHODS

counts of mule deer and pronghorn
we conducted monthly diurnal and nocturnal
counts on each pond august 1989 through july
1991 the period from august 1989 through july
1990 was defined as year 1I when year was
used in analyses august 1990 through july 1991
was defined as year 2 mule deer and pronghorn were considered to be at the pond site if
they were within 100 ra of a pond we used a
spotlight for nocturnal counts which lasted
about 15 min and were not conducted during
inclement weather
five diurnal sunrise through sunset and 3
nocturnal dusk through dawn time periods
each 2 h long were established during which
counts were conducted from july through
october time periods were sunrise centered
os
05
mid morning midday mid0.5
05 hb after sunrise midmorning
05
0.5
afternoon sunset centered os
05 h before sunls
1.5
set dusk centered is
15 h after sunset midnight
centered around 2400 military time and dawn
1.5
centered 15
15 h before sunrise diurnal and
nocturnal counts from march through october
were conducted in a manner that assured sampling of all ponds in all time periods we
attempted to visit a pond no more than once
per 24 h period

329

to shortened daylight hours and decreased activity around the frozen ponds we
reduced monthly surveys to 3 diurnal sunrise
midday and sunset and 2 nocturnal dusk and
dawn counts per month in november and
december in january and february 1990
counts were conducted as in november and
december except only 1I nocturnal count either
dusk or dawn was conducted ponds were not
surveyed in january and february 1991 due to
lack of target species observations during
these months in 1990 diurnal and nocturnal
counts were rotated from november through
february to assure sampling of all ponds during all time periods used in those months
we attempted to initiate monthly diurnal
and nocturnal counts about 30 d after initiation of counts in the preceding month ponds
were scheduled to be counted only once per
day because observer presence at the ponds

due

could influence later pond counts monthly
counts were conducted on consecutive days
unless interrupted by inclement weather
monthly and diel use analysis
observations were used as an indication of
pronghom seen once
pond use for example 2 pronghorn
or 1I pronghorn seen twice would both equal
2 observations for monthly use for the entire
year we made data comparable between months
by summing the number of observations in a
month for year 1I and year 2 at all ponds combined and dividing by the number of counts
conducted during that month for both years
combined for example the total number of
pronghorn observed during diurnal periods at
ponds in july of year 1I plus year 2 would be
divided by the following denominator 5 count
periods per pond X number of ponds surveyed
X 2 yr monthly data were then presented as the
average number of pronghorn
pronghom or mule deer observed per diurnal or nocturnal count
diel use patterns we summed
ofdiel
ofriel
for analysis of
the number of target species observations in
each year month and time period 8 diel time
periods over all study ponds using log linear
analysis under categorical data modeling procedures CATMOD SAS institute inc 1989a
005
0.05 in diel use
we examined differences P oos
005
patterns diel activity was analyzed for differences due to diel time period and month for
the period from july through october for year
1 and year 2 in a second analysis we compared
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diurnal use of ponds with nocturnal use including month and time diurnal or nocturnal as
explanatory variables in the logistic regression
in this analysis we also used the period from
july through october the sum of observations
over the 5 diurnal time periods was compared
with an adjusted sum of observations for the 3
nocturnal time periods nocturnal counts were
adjusted to make them comparable with diurnal
counts as follows adjusted sum
mean observations per nocturnal count x 5

pond characteristics

the number of ponds or ditches within a 1I
km circle of a surveyed pond from the pond
center was obtained from maps and aerial photos as was the distance to site facilities shoreline distance meters of shorelinepond
shoreline pond was
determined by superimposing sketches of water
surface area and shoreline interface on blueprints of ponds or drawings made from direct
measurements shoreline distance was cremea
remea
sured whenever fluctuating water levels appeared to influence this measurement during
summer 1991 we determined percent cover of
shrubs and grassesforbs
grasses forbs combined around
the ponds by running six 20 m line intercepts
evenly spaced and perpendicular to the shoreline at each pond plant coverage around ponds
appeared to have changed little from 1989
through 1991 the method used was that described by canfield 1941 except only 1I intercept line placed I1 m off the ground was used
for both shrubs and grassesforbs
grasses forbs because of
restricted access we visually estimated vegetation coverage inside the fences around radio2 percentage of shoreline
active ponds n
from the water to I1 m onto the shore lacking
vegetation or with vegetation 15 cm tall was

estimated and defined as bare shoreline the
vertical distance from the water surface to the
top of the surrounding berm was defined as
pond relief we obtained weather data from a
national oceanic and atmospheric administration weather station located in the south
central portion of the INEEL
mule deer and pronghorn occurrences at
ponds were compared to pond characteristics
from july through november each month
ponds were grouped by target species into
those with no pronghorn or mule deer observations and those where these target species
were observed months were then combined
for the analysis thus in the analysis a partic
bartic
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ular pond and its characteristics could fall into
a different category each month depending
on target species observation data we assumed
that the target species were selecting ponds
based on pond characteristics and location in
relation to facilities and other ponds logistic
regression SAS institute inc 1989b was used
to identify possible pond characteristics associated with use of ponds by target species
logistic regression models were developed
with a stepwise procedure at an alpha level of

oos
0.05
005

discussion
monthly use

RESULTS AND

mule deer first appeared at study ponds in
june after a january through may absence fig
2 in the intermountain region june is the
beginning of mule deer fawning season which
runs through mid july robinette and olsen
1944 juveniles were first seen at the ponds in
july but were not commonly seen until mid
august pond use by juveniles increased through
the summer and fall to a peak diurnal plus
nocturnal in november observations of adults
steadily increased through the summer and early
fall then remained constant through november mule deer were not reported by age in
december because we had increasing difficulty distinguishing between adults and juveniles under survey conditions
many mule deer are year round residents
on the INEEL but apparently are not dependent on ponds in the spring swank 1958 and
hervert and krausman 1986 reported movements to water by mule deer in arizona associated with increased temperatures these
movements may be associated with changing
needs for water as metabolic rates increase
and at higher ambient temperatures 38c
as evaporative cooling increases hervert and
krausman 1986 during these hot dry periods
mule deer normally
nonnally remain in their home range
even if regular excursions are necessary to
seek water hervert and krausman 1986 boroski and mossman 1996 in our study the peak
in mule deer observations in september lagged
2 months behind the temperature peak in july
july follows the 2 wettest months of the year
on the INEEL july through november is the
driest series of months clawson et al 1989
during our study precipitation in july was
lower than in any other month INEEL
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fig

monthly use of
ofwastewater
wastewater ponds in southeastern idaho by mule deer monthly use was calculated as the mean
number of mule deer observations seen per visit to a pond count august 1989 july 1991 dotted line represents
mean observations per visit for all 8 diel time periods
2

national oceanic and atmospheric administration unpublished data this precipitation
pattern and availability of forbs around pond
edges may influence pond visitation patterns
by mule deer on the INEEL
beale and smith 1970 reported that highest
water consumption by pronghorn in utah varied from july to september depending upon
forage succulence moisture content which
was dependent on precipitation pronghorn
pond visitation in our study fig 3 peaked in
november however the november peak in
adult and juvenile numbers was caused by
several observations of large herds in november 1990 no pronghorn were seen in novem

ber 1989 excluding november adult pronghorn observations peaked in july through september and then declined in october fig 3
juvenile pronghorn were first seen at study
ponds in june use by juvenile pronghorn then
remained low through october with the same
november peak due to large herds in 1990 as
in adults

during colder months resident pronghorn
on or near the INEEL are joined by pronghorn
moving to lower altitudes hoskinson and
tester 1980 with the exception of november
from herds observed in 1990 pronghorn use
of INEEL ponds during 1989 and 1990 generally declined after august or september lack
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monthly use of wastewater ponds in southeastern idaho by pronghorn monthly use was calculated as the
mean number of pronghorn observations seen per visit to a pond count august 1989 july 1991 dotted line represents mean observations per visit for all 8 diel time periods
3

of heat stress and availability of snow may
have reduced or eliminated the need for drinking water during the cooler months we cannot explain the later seasonal peak in pond observat
servations
ions of mule deer compared with pronghorn
although ponds were ice
lee free by mid
iee
march we observed no pronghorn at ponds
until may during may and june pronghorn
dependence on INEEL ponds was also low
because air temperatures were low plant
moisture content was high beale and smith
1970 and temporary ram
rain pools were plentiful pronghorn in wyoming s red desert were

attracted to free water during summer but did
not move from an area when the water source
was no longer available deblinger and alldredge 1991 these authors note that moisture
content of vegetation was high throughout the
summers of their study and that these results
may not apply to an unusually hot dry summer

diel use
observations from the 8 diel time periods
were used in analysis of diel pond use by target species from july through october of year
1 and year 2 figs 4 5 both time period and
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month influenced P 0.01
001
ooi numbers of mule
ool
deer observed at ponds fig 4 there was a
0.01
time period X month interaction P
001
ooi
when months were analyzed individually
time period had a significant influence on
mule deer observations only in august P
0.02
001
002 and september P 0.01
ooi
log linear analysis indicated that mule
deer use of ponds was greater P 0.01
001
ooi during the nocturnal dusk to dawn than diurnal
sunrise to sunset portion of the diel cycle
fig 4 the analysis also indicated that months
P
0.01
001
ooi influenced our counts and that
there was a month X time nocturnal and diurnal interaction P
0.01
001
ooi when we examined months individually mule deer were
oos
005
0.05
to be at ponds during
005
more likely P
nocturnal periods in all months except october in october of year 1 we observed mule
deer only during daylight hours fig 4
due to the small sample size we did not
separate antlered mule deer from adult females
the percentages of antlered adults were simi16.7
lar between diurnal 167
167 antlered and noc17.3
turnal 173
173 antlered surveys from july
through october
among black tailed deer 0 h columbianus
columb ianus
miller 1970 found differences in diurnal activity due to time in all months morning and
twilight peaks occurred june through september early morning and midday peaks in octomid morning
ber and november and high use midmorning
till twilight in december we observed consid
siderable
erable midday or mid
afternoon occurrence
midafternoon
of mule deer at ponds in september and october but no strong sunrise or sunset peaks in
activity during the diurnal cycle fig 4 interestingly within the nocturnal period deer were
es
as active at ponds during midnight as during
dusk and dawn hervert and krausman 1986
suggested that desert mule deer does during
the warmer drier months in arizona may have
remained less active during the diurnal period
to avoid water loss and to conserve energy in
general diurnal activity in midsummer in our
idaho study was greater than that observed by
hervert and krausman 1986 probably a result
of milder daytime temperatures
numbers of pronghorn observed at ponds
during the 8 diel time periods were related to
001
001
time period P 0.01
ool
ooi
ooi and month P 0.01
there was a time period x month interaction P
0.01
001
ool analysis by individual months indiooi
0.01
cated that time period had an effect P 001
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on numbers of pronghorn observed at ponds
in all 4 months they were observed at ponds
in all time periods except dawn fig 5
pronghorn used ponds at different rates P
0.01
001
ool during the diurnal and nocturnal porooi
tions of the diel cycle there was also a month
effect P 0.01
001
ooi and a time X month interaction
P
0.01
001
ooi when months were analyzed separately pronghorn use of ponds was greater P
0.01 during daylight hours from august
001
ooi
through october change in use due to time
diurnal and nocturnal was not statistically
oos
005
significant P
0.05 in july greater diurnal
005
use of ponds from august through october at
the INEEL is similar to observations in wyoming by amstrup 1978 nocturnal activity is
consistent with observations that daytime activities are also engaged in at night albeit generally
at a lower frequency buechner 1950 kitchen

amstrup 1978
amstrup 1978 observed crepuscular daily
peaks of pronghorn activity july through
november reynolds 1984 observed similar
patterns in summer on the INEEL taylor
1972 recorded a midday peak june through
august in wyoming in pronghorn activity in
1974

addition to crepuscular peaks peaks in activity from september through november were
at 0600 0900 and 1300 h taylor 1972 our observat
ions related to occurrence of pronghorn
servations
at ponds and not to general increases in activity still pronghorn at ponds were actively feeding and watering and would have been rated
as active by other authors pronghorn use of
wastewater ponds was irregular for diel time
periods from july through october in our study
fig 5 there was no strong trend of increased
use of ponds in crepuscular hours

use in relation to
pond characteristics

fifteen ponds were accessible to mule deer
on the INEEL and 13 to pronghorn the 2
ponds used by mule deer but not by pronghorn
lacked an open gate and were surrounded by
mesh wire plus barbed wire on the top that
mule deer readily jumped in addition to wastewater ponds mule deer and pronghorn frequently used a wastewater ditch that extended
for over 1000 m across the shrub desert during the period from july through november
mule deer were observed at 12 of 15 available
study ponds pronghorn wcreobserved
were observed at 10
of 13 ponds accessible to them
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diel use stacked bar graph nonoverlapping patterns of wastewater ponds in southeastern idaho by mule

deen
deer diel
doer
dle use was calculated as the sum of mule deer seen at all ponds each pond counted once during each time
die
period within a month and year

differences in habitat variables between
observation categories mule deer observed or
not observed were found only for percent bare
forb cover within
grassforb
shoreline and percent grass
20 in of the pond log linear analysis table 1
buildings and other physical facilities had no
apparent influence on mule deer use of ponds
logistic regression using these 2 variables
grass forb within 20 in of
identified percent grassforb
the ponds as the only significant variable sepa001
rating observation categories P 0.01
ooi congig
cordant pairs 619
61.9
619 indicated that this is not
a particularly strong logistic regression model

we suspect that greater amounts of vegetation in the upland periphery next to the pond
percent shrubs was nearly significant attracted
mule deer to ponds either because of forage
value or increased concealment ponds surrounded by bare soil or subsoil and gravel on
the uplands looked much less natural and were
apparently less attractive to mule deer
for pronghorn log linear analysis using single variables indicated that all habitat variables
other than distance to facilities were signifi005 between pond obsercantly different P 0.05
005
vation categories table 1 when these variables
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fig 5 diel use stacked bar graph nonoverlapping patterns of wastewater ponds in southeastern idaho by pronghorn diel use was calculated as the sum of pronghorn seen at all ponds each pond counted once during each time

pernod within a month
period
periodwithin
and year
monthandyear

were evaluated as a group in logistic regression only number of ponds within 1I km
kin entered
the equation FP
0.01
001
ooi as with mule deer
concordant pairs 630
63.0
630 indicated that the
model separating observation categories was
not strong
increased isolation of ponds fewer ponds
within 1I km was apparently associated with
ofpronghom
pronghorn use at a single pond
concentration of
other variables such as shoreline distance and
percent shrub cover could also be used to develop a logistic regression model larger ponds
were associated with increased chances of ob

serving pronghorn both percent shrub cover
and percent grassshrub
grass shrub cover were associated
with increased use of ponds by pronghorn
we commonly observed pronghorn drinking water from some usually larger ponds at
smaller ponds pronghorn were flushed by
observers arrival and we rarely saw them actually drinking pronghorn were also observed
drinking from sources such as parking lot runoff catchments
guzzlers
catch ments puzzlers
guzzle
rs road construction
ponds and leaks in piping to construction or
maintenance work areas these temporary water
sources quickly discovered by pronghorn were
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wastewater pond characteristics median mean
and association logistic regression by single variables
with occurrence
occurrencea
occurrences
occurrence1a of target species
specie at ponds from july through october
TABLE 1

1

pond observation
category

1

shoreline
distance

bare
shoreline

m

pond
relief

ponds
1 km

distance to

3

82

51
5.1
si

28

937

121
12.1
121

3

52
72
7266

178
17.8
178

233
23.3
233

014
0.14
014

0.01
001
ooi

14
75
7.5
75
gi
91
9.1
91
11.5
115
lis
ils
007
0.07
007

3

59

3

0

30
3.0

30

8002

13.3
133
133

1

82

18

196
0.01
001
ool
ooi

916
91.6
916

218
0 03
0.03
003

m

facilities
m

cover
grass
forbs

cover
shrubs

MULE DEER
DFER

not observed

195

100
loo
n100

100

291.1
2911
2911

815

392

3619
007

80
64
0.01
001
ooi

156.2
1562

100

84

2489

observed

434
363 4
3634
0 01
001
ooi

852
945

n
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n

30
ehi aq
chi
sq

pchisq

P

18
ig1.9
lg
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1.7
lt
it
17
19
099
18
1.8

31
0.23
023

3.1
31

51

14
1.4

PRONGHORN

not observed
n
n
P

26
chi sq
aq

69

0.03
003

15
18
is
ls
1.8
18
22
2.2
22
001

196
1.96

0.42
042

3.94
394
gg
99
9.9
99
11.9
ilg
119
0 01
001
ooi
394

each month on the
tile INEEL from
tiie
hom july through october wastewater pond
dom
ponds accessible to mule deer and pronghorn
pronghorn
hoin were grouped into those with target species and
those without eight months ail
august
Ali gust
gult october
mial 1989 july october 1990 july 1991 were combined for
miel
Oct
bor the entire study for analysis
hor
hbl
olei
foi
ip
dicent
of a pond shoreline where vegetation is isabsent
ent bare shoreline is the percentage ofa
eicent
absent or
15 cm in height within 1I m of
01
odthe
the land water interface
ofthe
pond relie
tile distance froin
tiie
fis the
icliefis
reliefis
water to the top of
nom the watey
oatlie
the surrounding benn
watel
oftlie
beg
bem
ponds
pond within I1 km include any ponds or ditches including the observation pond that are
aie available and have water for target species use

probably selected over ponds if they were nearer
the pronghorn s center of activity however
none of these aforementioned water sources
were permanent and some lasted little more
than a day
beale and smith 1970 observed that pronghorn did not drink available water when moisture content of forbs was 75 when moisture content in forage plants was insufficient
pronghorn regularly drank water reynolds
1984 found open water was within only 1I of
the 5 home ranges of pronghorn bands studied
at the INEEL pronghorn probably drink water
if available and otherwise depend on moisture
from vegetation consumed einarson 1948
it was not unusual to see pronghorn feeding in the vicinity of a pond for a few minutes
after drinking probably an attraction to herbaceous vegetation around some of the INEEL
ponds several authors have found that pronghorn use was greater in areas of higher soil
moisture good and crawford 1978 or that
pronghorn selection of forage was influenced
by succulence beale and smith 1970 forbs
common at some study ponds that can be
important in pronghorn diets were prostrate
knotweed polygonum naviculare
aviculare
re dock rumex
avicula
app and poverty sumpweed
spp
sump weed iva axillaris
axillaris
ferrel and leach 1950 bruns 1977 good and
crawford 1978 of the 5 INEEL ponds with
well vegetated shorelines 3 had the highest
pronghorn use of all ponds and 1I had inter

mediate pronghorn use vegetation around
these ponds included willow leaved dock R
salicifolius at all 5 well vegetated ponds prossalicifolius
trate knotweed at 1I of the highest use ponds
and poverty sump
sumpweed
weed at another of the highest use ponds
mule deer and pronghorn readily use wastewater ponds at the INEEL perhaps as much
for the surrounding succulent vegetation as the
drinking water the presence of drinking water
may be important to both species during the
warmest and driest months of the year particularly during unusually hot and dry years
where ponds are determined to be safe for
wildlife use designs that include grass forb
and shrub cover around wetlands would likely
improve use by mule deer and pronghorn
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observations ON THE reproduction
SOURCES OF MORTALITY AND DIET OF
WARM SPRINGS DACE
THE KENDALL
kendallwarm
gryska1 and wayne A huberti
andrew D gryskal
osculus thermalis
rhimchthys esculus
ed kendall warm springs dace rhinichthys
ther malis is largely
hao
ails RAC
alis
hac
the life history of the endangered
al3srract
unknown our
oui study of its reproduction sources of mortality and diet indicated that kendall warm springs dace seem
oul
1

1

year but the rate of reproduction appears to decrease during the winter
to be reproductively active throughout the yeai
males become sexually mature
matuie at 34 mm total length and females at 40 mm total length we observed 2 sources of mormatule
tality 1 emigration from the warm spring stream over a waterfall into the green river and 2 predation on larvae by
1 5 mm total length
dragonfly libellula saturate
saturata nymphs stomachs of kendall warm springs dace contained small 15
saturata
liy dipter
dipterans
benthic invertebrates primarily
ans and mollusks
primal ily

esculus thermalis
ther malis reproduction mortality diet
rhimchthys osculus
key words kendall warm springs dace rhinichthys

the kendall

warm springs dace rhinichthys
bhimchthys
osculus
theo
then
esculus thed
mahs is endemic to a single spring
thennalis
thermahs
ther
thermals
nails
nalis
creek because of its restricted habitat it has
been listed as an endangered species and a
recovery plan has been developed that requires
a more thorough description of its life history
U
USS fish and wildlife service 1982 hubbs
and khune 1937 and bilms 1978 made limited life history observations of the fish but
most aspects of its life history are poorly
understood including reproduction sources of
mortality and diet
STUDY AREA

kendall warm springs creek originates from
several thermal springs 295c
29 ac
in a small
limestone bluff 50 km north northwest of pine
dale wyoming hubbs and khune 1937 binns
1978 breckenridge and hinckley 1978 the
90
95
m3s and
2 0 gs
2.5
2 5 ms
creek has a discharge of go
2.0
25
20
courses for 340 ra before cascading over a 4
m high waterfall into the green river this
waterfall prevents green river fish from entering the spring creek the creek has a mean
log
86m
8.6
10 6 cm mean wetted width of 86
depth of 10.6
106
86
ams
mean water velocity of 25 ems
cms at the bottom
and a substrate composed mostly of a mix
7 6 cm
33.2
7.6
3 3 76
of fine 01
0 1 32
oi0.1
76
322 cm and coarse 333.3
33
01
limestone pebbles gryska 1996 water flows

5c

ns

through a braided network of channels among
large vegetation mats largely chara spp
app
METHODS

during june july and august 1995 and
january may june and july 1996 we captured
fish in traps in kendall warm springs creek
traps were constructed of 3 mm square mesh
ss
5.5
hardware cloth measuring 55
55 X 11 X 31 cm
with a fusiform shape when viewed from the
side the traps had a V shaped mouth with a
vertical slot entrance traps were set in the
main channel secondary channels and vegetated mats over the length of the spring creek
during day and night see gryska 1996 for a
detailed description of traps and sampling procols gender and spawning condition were
tocols
to
determined from external morphology and by
manually extruding semen or ova sexually
mature males were also identified by the prestubercled
tub ercles on the foreence of minute nuptial tubercles
head dorsal surface and fins and a longer
than immature males whitish anal papilla
we did not observe the purple coloration reported in spawning males described by hubbs
and khune 1937 females were identified by
tubercled
the absence of nuptial tubercles
tub ercles a larger than
immature females clear anal papilla females
were considered to be in spawning condition

yeh
3166
820713166
lW
reh unit university of wyoming laramie WY 82071
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01
of wyoming wyoming ganie
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ey and wildlife management institute
U S geological st
canle and fish department US
canie
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KENDALL WARM SPRINGS DACE

if they had a distended abdomen and eggs could
be extruded by gentle pressure to the abdomen
gender and total length TL mm of captured
fish judged to be in spawning condition were

recorded
observations of the presence of larval fish
6 15 mm TL
TQ were made june through august
1994 and january and may through july 1995
during each sampling month we made visual
observations with the aid of a powerful light
between 2200 and 2400 h during at least a 5 d
period by walking along each bank of the
stream we searched shoreline habitat that
was 1 5 cm deep without measurable current
and vegetated by chara spp
app
we observed a dragonfly libellula saturate
saturata
saturata
nymph in association with larval fish in shallow
5 cm deep slow moving near shore habitat to assess the density of dragonfly nymphs
and larval fish we randomly selected 10 sam20
06
pling sites 2.0
0.6
20 m long and og
06 m away from the
bank where larval fish were observed thirty
quadrans
quad rats 002
quadrats
0.02
002 x 0.02
002 m were identified within each site each site was sampled 5 nights
7 14 june 1995 between 2200 and 2400 h
using a powerful light we counted dragonfly
nymphs and larval fish and observed the predatory behavior of dragonfly nymphs the light
did not appear to affect the behavior of either
dragonfly nymphs or larval fish dragonfly
nymphs and larval fish were counted in 3 randomly selected quadrans
quad rats within each site
quadrats
the number of fish emigrating downstream
out of kendall warm springs creek was estimated using two 04 m diameter 500 micron
mesh openings drift nets set at 2 points at the
upstream edge of the cascade due to greater
1 ms at
channel slope and current velocity
this location fish collected there were being
carried over the waterfall when captured nets
were set horizontal to each other on a transect
across the creek so that each net sampled a
unique portion of the flow nets were set daily
for 24 h periods between 22 july and 22 august
1994 5 and 10 january 1995 and 25 may and
23 july 1995 each drift net occupied 39
3.9
39 of
the total stream width 104
10.4
104 m at the falls
traps were set and retrieved between 1000
and 1100 h fish were measured to the nearest
millimeter TL and identified as larvae
16
mm TQ
TL or post larvae
TL total
16 mm TQ
number of fish emigrating daily over the falls
was calculated by dividing the mean number
of fish captured per 24 h net set by the pro

0.078
0 078 sampled
0078
portion of total stream width 0078
with the 2 nets
mortali ties and fish caught in drift
trapping mortalities
nets immediately upstream from the cascade
were preserved in 70 ethanol and their
stomach contents analyzed the abdominal
cavity of fish 20 cm TL was injected with a
70 ethanol solution to preserve stomach contents in the lab we removed the stomach of
each specimen and pooled the contents into 4
classes 1 fish 40 mm TL captured during
january 1995 2 fish 40 mm TL captured
during january 1995 3 fish 40 mm TL captured may june or july 1995 and 4 fish 40
mm TL captured may june or july 1995 this
enabled a comparison of food items between
winter and summer and between 2 length
classes but it did not allow for assessment of
variation among individual fish invertebrates
in each identifiable taxon were enumerated by
the bureau of land management aquatic
ecosystem laboratory logan utah
RESULTS

22942 juvenile and adult fish
were sampled with traps during the study
during each sampling month january may
june july and august several fish were
examined for the presence of semen or ova
A total of

measurements of the lengths of individual fish
with and without semen or ova could not be
made because of the potential mortality associated with handling the minimum length at
which semen or ova could be extruded differed
by gender for males the minimum length at
which semen could be extruded was 34 mm
TL whereas the shortest length at which ripe
eggs could be extruded from females was 40
mm TL semen and ova could be extruded
from males and females during all sampling
months
larval fish were also observed during all
sampling months mean densities in june
m2 quadrat and larval
22.8
were 28
larvae0
288 larvaeoo4
larvae0 04 ma
fish were observed in 67 of the sampled n
quad rats estimates of densities of larquadrats
150 quadrans
val fish were not made using the sampling
protocol outside of july 1995 however visual
observations along the shoreline indicated that
densities were similar from may through
august but substantially lower in january
A total of 453 fish 329 larvae were captured in drift nets at the upstream edge of the
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waterfall from may through august average gryska 1996 captured significantly fewer juvecapture pei
per
3 96 sst nile and adult fish in traps during winter than
pel 24 h sampling period was 3.96
396
35
00.35
35 fish including 290
0034
34
2 90 sif
035
2.90
34 larvae during summer and mean length of fish capsaf
0.34
s5f
in each of the 2 nets we estimated that 100 tured in january was significantly greater than
95 CI
C 1I 85 120 fish emigrated from the in summer we submit 2 potential reasons for
stream each day may august 75 of which the decline 1 an overall reduction in primary
were larval fish catch rates were substantially productivity due to shorter days and reduced
lower in january averaging 0081
81 fish includ- intensity of sunlight and 2 cooler water tem0.81
0 09 larvae in each net per 24 h sampling pera
0.09
ing 009
tures in shallow near shore larval fish habiperatures
period
tat during the winter gryska 1996 measured
dragonfly nymphs were 10 25 mm long and water temperatures as low as 10c in near
larval fish were 16 mm TL estimated den- shore habitats in january 1995 kaya 1991
sity of dragonfly nymphs in larval fish habitat was unable to stimulate spawning by R 0
925
225
was 225
22 5 nymphsm2 saf
22.5
925
s
225
2 25 n
then
malis
mails
malls
thermalis
2.25
138
thennalis
ther
nalis in laboratory aquaria by varying phonails
nalls
225
s3f
dragonfly nymphs were frequently observed to
toperiod water temperature or current our
either grasping or attempting to grasp larval observations suggest that photoperiod andor
fish but no records of capture rates were water temperature influence reproductive rates
obtained
minimum length at sexual maturity was 34
many fish collected in traps had died and mm TL for males and 40 mm TL for females
were in a state of decomposition thus render- john 1963 found female speckled dace in
ing them unsuitable for stomach content arizona to mature at age 2 and 45 mm standard
analysis some fish had empty stomachs two length SL
SQ kendall warm springs dace of 45
fish 40 mm TL sampled in january had food mm SL were 54 mm TL they may mature at a
phydella
physella
items in their stomachs and only 3 Phy
sella 4 smaller size compared to other speckled dace
hydracarina
Hydra
hidracanna
carina and 1I chironomidae were found subspecies our longest captured kendall warm
table 1 two fish 40 mm TL sampled in springs dace was 63 mm TL see gryska 1996
january contained chironomidae optioservus
for length frequency data
Phy
physella
phydella
sella and hyallela
Hy allela table 1 during sumkendall warm springs dace regularly drifted
mer 32 fish 40 mm TL had orthocladnnae
orthocladiinae out of the creek into the green river during
and planorbidae as the most common taxa all sampling months january may july and
table 1 and 38 fish 40 mm TL had
bad pre- august and 75 of the drifting fish were lardominantly riffle beetles elmidge
Elm
idae chirono- vae because larval fish are relatively poor
elmidae
poy
pon
Phy
phydelia
midae Ph
physelia
physella
yselia
shila planorbidae hyallela
sella
Hy allela and swimmers they are easily displaced downsimulium in their stomachs table 1 prey of stream by the current larger fish found in the
kendall warm springs dace were all 11.5
is 5 mm nets were often partly decomposed and we
ls
15
in length
suspect they may have been dead upon entrance we probably underestimated the mean
number of fish captured per 24 h period bediscussion
cause larval fish were difficult to see and were
our observations of kendall warm springs often torn apart either by water flowing through
dace and the work by birms
barms
bmns 1978 indicate the nets or by dragonfly nymphs captured in
that breeding occurs year round males and the nets
females were observed in spawning condition
we estimate that 75 larval fish per day drifted
and larval fish were observed during each from the creek into the green river from may
sampling month january may june july and through august a total of about 9200 fish
august indicating that the kendall warm average larval fish densities were 28
2.8
28 lar
springs dace is reproductively active through- vae004 ma
m2 quadrat and larval fish habitat
out the year
m2 of the creek gryska
occupied 17 329 ma
we found evidence that reproduction de- 1996 given the density of larval fish and the
creases during winter very few larval fish were area of larval fish habitat we estimate the popseen along the shoreline and the number of ulation to be about 24000 larval fish in june
drifting larvae was substantially less in january but the actual population was probably higher
009
09 larvae24 h net set than in may through because it is unlikely that all larval fish were
0009
0.09
august 890
90 larvae24 h net set additionally observed in each sampled quadrat given these
22.90
290
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numbers of organisms found in the stomachs of 2 length classes mm of kendall warm springs dace collected during winter january and summer may july 1995 number offish stomachs pooled to form the sample is in
parentheses
TABLE 1

wnlter
winter
iter
taxon
Hy allela
amphipoda hyallela
Hydracanna
hydracarina
hydracanna
earlna
carlna
carina
elmidge
idae optioservus
Elm
elmidae
chironomidae
orthocladiinae
simuliidae simulium
stratiomyiidae
stratiomyidae
hemiptera
odonata libellulidae
trichoptera
Hydro psychidae cheumatopsyche
hydropsychidae
hydrophilidae
hydroptilidae
physidae phydella
sella
physella
Phy
planorbidae

life stage
adult
adult
larval
pupal
larval
larval
larval
adult
larval
pupal
larval
larval
adult
adult

40
2

sumrmer
summer
imer
40
2

6

23

40
38

40
32

3
4

1

1

22
6

1

1

87

3
2

I1
I1
1
1

1I

19
1

3

4
4

1

9

estimates it appears that the drift of larval fish phytic organisms consuming small ls
15 mm
is 1.5
from the stream may represent a substantial total length benthic invertebrates particularly
segment of the larval fish population how- dipterans
dipter ans riffle beetles elmidge
Elm
idae mollusks
elmidae
ever because reproduction appears to occur amphipods
amphipoda hyallela
Hy allela and water mites hydra
throughout the year our estimates of larval carina this is similar to other speckled dace
fish abundance should be considered minimal that suck and scrape invertebrates from the
estimates
substrate by using a subterminal mouth spewe estimate that 25 juvenile and adult fish cifically adapted for benthic foraging baltz et
per day drifted from the creek into the green al 1982 van eimeren 1988 although feedriver from may through august a total of about ing behavior has not been recorded for speck3000 fish we have no estimates of density of led dace other species of rhinichthys have
juvenile and adult fish but a total of 22942 been observed feeding between and under
fish were captured with 867 trap sets during rocks and on the upper and downstream sursummer 1994 traps were set at least 4 m apart faces ofrocks
of rocks gibbons and gee 1972 diets of
over the length of kendall warm springs creek
other speckled dace subspecies have included
so only a portion of the population in the creek
diptera ephemeroptera gastropoda coleopwas sampled at one time it seems unlikely tera water mites and algae baker 1967 li and
that drift of juveniles and adults from the moyle 1976 van eimeren 1988 it appears
creek into the green river causes a substan- that kendall warm springs dace feed on items
tial loss from the population
also utilized by other rhinichthys species
dragonfly nymphs preying on larvae and gibbons and gee 1972 reed and moulton
small juveniles
20 mm TQ
TL contribute to 1973 brazo et al 1978 sample sizes were
mortality among kendall warm springs dace
small because no fish could be sacrificed only
but the extent of the mortality is unknown in incidental mortalities
mortali ties in traps and fish capaddition to dragonfly nymphs a number of tured in drift nets at the waterfall into the
other potential predators were observed along green river were available for stomach analykendall warm springs creek during our study
sis diet data we obtained are limited because
dippers cinclus mexicana
mexi cana brewer s black- stomach contents were pooled within seasons
mexicans
birds eupharus
Eup hagus cyanocephalus great blue and length classes
euphagus
40 and 40 mm TQ
TL and
herons ardea herodias and wandering garter substantial digestion and deterioration of stomsnakes thamnophis delegans
elegans magrans
vagrans
vagrans
ach contents were common because samples
kendall warm springs dace diet had not largely comprised fish that had died in traps
been reported previously our stomach analy- or were captured in drift 12 24 h prior to
sis indicates they feed on epibenthic and epi
being collected and preserved additionally it
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not known where the fish captured in drift
nets resided previously in the creek consely fish stomach contents that we analyzed
quently
quent
may not fully represent the diet of kendall
warm springs dace
is
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chloroperlidae
california

TWO NEW SPECIES OF CHLORO PERLIDAE
FROM

plecoptera

R W Bau
manni
annl and RL
baumannn
baumanni
baumannl
Baum
RW
R L Bottorff 2
ABSTRACT

Suwallia sierra and sweltsa pinteri
pisteri are described as new species in the family chloroperlidae
Chloroperlidae from

cali-

fornia USA illustrations of the male terminalia of both species and the female and egg jofs
of
ofsS sierra are presented in addition detailed figures of the epiproct
townesi and sweltsa besima
epi proct of 2 similar species sweltsa tornesi
resima are included diagnoses are
provided comparing the new taxa with related species observations indicate that S sierra may belong to the same clade
as the genus neaviperla

key words stoneflies
suwallia
wallia Sw
Chloro perlidae california
stone flies plecoptera Su
eltsa chloroperlidae
sweltsa

the

stonefly
ston efly fauna of california was first
treated as an entity by jewett 1960 who included 14 species in the family chloroperlidae
Chloro perlidae
and gave limited distributional data and a key
stark et al 1986 listed 23 species for the state
then surdick 1995 named 2 additional species
from california to bring the total to 25 chloro
lids
perlids
perliss
per
we discovered 2 additional undescribed
chloroperlidae
perlidae from california and
species of Chloro
decided to name them so they could be added
to the growing knowledge of california stone
flies

star shaped plate basal plate with small median
dome and 15 25 stout setae on anterior 13
anterior margin of basal plate uneven and
turned dorsally fig 3 aedeagus tubular termina
minating
ting in 2 apical lobes and 2 lateral lobes
subapical frontal surface with 2 curved sclerotized patches laterally separated by 3 scaled
lobes proximal surface inflated and covered
with fine spinules
spindles
spin ules and scales figs 1 2 cerci
curved in basal segments 1 4 segment I1 elongated length 25
2.5 4 times width the posterior
25
14 13 slightly demarked from the anterior
portion but lacking the free articulation of a
separate segment segments 2 4 length
width and posterior portion of segment 1I with
stout spines on interior surface remaining segments slender straight and lacking stout spines

suwallia
Su
wallia sierra new species
figs

1

5 13

macropterous body length 5 7
mm forewing length 6 7 mm general body
color medium brown dorsum of head
bead with
dark brown interocellar
inter ocellar area and Y line mouth
pronotum
parts lightly sclerotized Prono
turn with margins
and rugosities dark brown disks light angles
rounded meso and meta
nota with dark U
metanota
metanotal
marks wings light with dark veins abdomen
with dark brown median stripe on dorsum of
MALE

segments 1 8 dark brown lateral marks on segments 1 2 tergum 9 with dense setal patches
posterior margin slightly excavated medially
not projecting posteriorly or heavily sclerotized
hemitergal
Hemi tergal lobes very short pointed not attenuated into medially directed digitate processes
Epiproct tip a small membraneous knob
fig 3 epiproct
densely covered with fine curved setae basal
anchor bar and paragenital
para genital plates fused to form

fig

3

macropterous body length 6 8
mm forewing length 6 8 mm general body
color and external morphology similar to male
subgenital plate wide at base narrowing to
median truncate swollen lobe that protrudes at
least 12 over sternum 9 plate originates near
middle of sternum 8 cercal
cereal segment 1I less
elongated length 2 times width than on male
segments 1 4 not curved and lacking stout
spines on interior surface figs 4 5
NYMPH
body length 6 8 mm general
body color golden brown lacinia with main
terminal tooth and small subapical tooth double row of marginal setae 20 24 equal spaced
setae on dorsal margin 12 stout 4 medium 8
fine 16 18 setae on ventral margin 10 stout

1

FEMALE

provo UT 84602
idepartment
department of zoology and monte L bean life science museum brigham young university proso
abox
2box
ox 10504 south lake tahoe CA 96158
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wallia sierra 1 male terminalia and aedeagus dorsal 2 male terminalia
figs 1 5 Su
suwallia
suwalha
sawalha
maila and aedeagus lateral 3 male
malla
term malia
terminalia
dorsai 4 female termmalia
terminalia
maila ventral 5 female subgenital plate lateral figs 6 8 sweltsa pisteri
malla
term malia
teim maha dorsal
pi sterl
steri 6 male
pinteri
pisten
proct lateral 8 male terminalia
epiproct
maila dorsal figs 9 10 sweltsa townesi
malla
cpiproct
epiproct
term malia
epi proct dorsal 7 male epi
tornesi 9 male epiproct
epi proct dor
sal 10 male epiproct
epi proct lateral figs 11 12 sweltsa besima
resima 11 male epiproct
epi proct dorsal 12 male epiproct
epi proct lateral
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california chloroperlidae

0

ret
rbt

f

x

13
fig

13 Su wallia

sierra egg lateral view 20ox
200x california sacramento co small south bank tributary to
cosumnes river upstream of michigan bar bridge 29 IV
1996 RL bottorff

near subapical tooth 6 fine near base pronotum with variable length setae around entire
margin angles rounded mesonotum margined
laterally and anteriorly with stiff setae abdomen
concolorous dorsum covered with fine setae
se
setation
fetation
tation less dense ventrally membranes with
chloride cells gereal
cercal segments with 1I long dorcereal
sal and 1 ventral seta posteriorly setal length
subequal to segment length
EGG
length 500 gm
uum
m
im width 250 gm
general shape oval cross section circular color
light golden brown collar and eclosion line
absent chorion covered with irregularly hexagonal follicle cell impressions with walls of
varying thickness and occasionally broken follicle cell impression floors with 2 6 central
raised areas fig 13

distribution

this species

is known only

from lower elevations in the sierra nevada of

california
holotype male allotype female and
5 male and 10 female paratypes
para types collected from
TYPES

345

california nevada county sweetland creek
3.2
bwy 49 32
hwy
32 km south of north san juan 18
may
ay 1983
983 RW baumann RC mower and
ME whiting holotype and allotype deposited
in the US national museum washington DC
paratypes
Para
types were examined from the following
localities amador co big indian creek 6 km
north of plymouth II
ll IV 1986 RL bottorff
I1 female 25
2511IV 1986 1I male 1 female 291
29 1I V
1986 1 female 9 V 1986 1I male little indian
creek 3 km west of plymouth 18 IV 1986 RL
bottorff 3 males 5 females 1I nymph 9 V 1986
2 females 1I V 1987 1 female 12 V 1987 2
males 3 females el dorado co indian creek
33
3.3
33 km northeast of michigan bar bridge 8
IV 1987 RL bottorff 15 males 10 females
1 nymph 13 IV 1987 5 males 2 females unnamed north bank tributary to cosumnes river
29
2.9
29 km upstream of michigan bar bridge 9
IV 1986 RL bottorff 16 males 13 females
14 nymphs unnamed creek tributary to north
bank of north cosumnes river 6 km north of
nashville I V 1987 RL bottorff 1I male 3
females 1I nymph 12 V 1987 15 males 19
females 25 nymphs mariposa co maxwell
Coult erville 25 V 1974 DG denriver near coulterville
ning 2 females USNM sacramento co
cosumnes river at michigan bar 61
1 V 1983
6 IV
RL bottorff 1I female unnamed south bank
tributary to cosumnes river 03
0.3
03 km upstream
of the michigan bar bridge 211111986
21 111
III
ili 1986 RL
lii
lil
bottorff 25 males 16 females 2 nymphs
111
29
291111986
III 1986 17 males 21 females 3 nymphs
lii
lil
II IV 1986 25 males 20 females 5 nymphs
ll
29 IV 1986 24 males 23 females 25
111
251111987
III
lii 1987
lil
ill
14 nymphs Para
paratypes
types are in the collections of
the ML bean life science museum brigham
young university provo utah and RL bottorff south lake tahoe california
ETYMOLOGY
this species is named for the
sierra nevada of california
biological NOTES Suwallia sierra
emerged from late march to mid may and
occurred in low elevation small often intermittent streams with bolshecapnia maculata
jewett cosumnoperla hypo
hypocrena
crena szczytko
and bottorff isoperla acala
acula jewett isoperla
aldunca
adunca jewett isoperla miwok
diwok bottorff and
szczytko oemopteryx vanduzee
vanduzeeaa claassen
and sweltsa californica
californica jewett nymphal gut
contents included chironomid larvae diatoms
and fine organic detritus well developed eggs
were found in mature nymphs
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because the epiproct
epi proct tip is a
hairy membraneous knob the fused basal plate
spiculated
spmulated
spinulated
star shaped the aedeagus spinu
lated and the
adult mandibles reduced S sierra
sterra
steffa is clearly
within the tribe Suwal
suwalliini
suwalliim
liim surdick 1985
which includes the genera Suwallia and neav
sperla
iperla although S sierra shares important characters with neaviperla such as cerci with
modified basal segments and an aedeagus with
sclerotized lateral patches we have assigned
this species to Su wallia based on the adult
meta nota U marks and the shape of
meso and metanotal
metanota
the male basal plate the most important feature absent in S sierra males that characterizes Suwallia is the lack of distinct medially
directed digitate processes on the hemi
hemiterga
terga
hemiteria
hemiterga
in S sierra the hemi
terga have medially dihemiteria
rected points but these are not attenuated
wallia
into the typical digitate processes of Su
suwallia
suwalha
sawalha
and are smaller than the digitate processes of
neaviperla Suwallia sierra
sterra is not placed in
neaviperla because of important character differences
feren
ces including the lack of an anteriorly
ath tergum of the
projecting process on the 9th
male lack of a bifurcated anterior edge on the
male basal plate less modified basal segments
of the male cerci dark U shaped pattern on
the adult meso and metanotal
meta nota and lack of an
metanota
egg collar apparently S sierra
sterra is intermediate
in appearance between Su
suwallia
wallia and neav
forcipata neave
forcipate
sperla
iperla
iperlaforcipata
Su
suwallia sletta
sierra
sterra males differ from all other
stetta
wallia
Suwallia by 1 the greatly reduced hemi
hemitergal
tergal
processes 2 elongated and curved basal cereal segments which possess stout spines on
cal
the interior surface 3 excavated instead of
posteriorly produced 9th
ath tergum and 4 lateral
sclerotized patches on the aedeagus female
Suwallia often cannot be clearly identified to
species although S sierra
sterra females do differ
slightly by having a more swollen posterior
lobe on the subgenital plate and this lobe projects posteriorly rather than ventrally Suwallia
nymphs cannot be separated at this time the
eggs of S sierra are distinctive by lacking a
collar and having hexagonal reticulations fig
DIAGNOSIS

13

Suwallia sierra was found in the same major

drainage basin of the central sierra nevada with
2 other Suwallia species however it is separated spatially and temporally from both species
S pallidula
palli dula occurrs in middle elevation perennial streams and emerges in june august and

naturalist

volume 57

autumns occurs in high elevation perennial
autumna
streams and emerges in august september
S

sweltsa pisteri
pinteri
pisteri new species
figs 6

8

macropterous body length 7 8
mm forewing length 8 9 mm general body
color yellow brown dorsum of head from
hind ocelli to front margin brown pronotum
with dark margin and dark lateral rugosities
with lateral disks light and corners rounded
meso and metanotal
metanota with dark U marks wings
metanota
light brown and veins slightly darker abdomen
with dark brown median stripe that extends
to anterior margin of 8th
ath tergum ninth tergum
bearing small rounded sclerotized knob medially tenth tergum with large V shaped darkly
sclerotized area located under apex of epi
proct
epiproct
hemiterga
terga sclerotized and bearing long hairs
hemi
hemiteria
fig 8 epiproct
Epi proct large and well developed
lightly sclerotized dorsally tip with round
sclerotized cap that extends ventrally dorsal
aspect nearly parallel sided but sometimes
slightly narrower at base or near apex lateral
aspect flat dorsally thin near base with massive rectangular shaped apex encompassing
apical 23 dorsal outline straight figs 6 7
FEMALE
macropterous body length 85
8.5
85
mm forewing length 9 mm general body color
similar to male subgenital plate with broad
base narrowly constricted posteriorly forming
pointed tip the apex is gently rounded but is
much narrower than in most sweltsa species
pinteri is presently
distribution sweltsa pisteri
known from the coast range in northern caliMALE

fornia

holotype male and allotype female
collected from california mendocino county
south caspar creek jackson state forest east
of caspar 9 may 1991 RL bottorff the holotype male and allotype female are deposited at
the US national museum washington DC
paratypes were studied from the following
Paratypes
places marin co woodacre I V 1955 SW
hitchcock 1I male USNM lily pond alpine
iov V 9 VI 1970 6 males
lake malaise trap 10
6 females CNC mendocino co same data
TYPES

as holotype 18 IV 1985 1 male

this species

named for
edwin P pister of bishop california phil has
long been a supporter of rare species and endangered
dang
ered habitats sweltsa pinteri
pisteri is presently
in this category and needs to be better underETYMOLOGY

stood

is
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CHLORO PERLIDAE
california chloroperlidae

jofs
ofsS
the male genitalia of

pinteri
pisteri

are most similar to sweltsa tamalpa ricker
sweltsa townesi
tornesi ricker figs 9 10 and sweltsa
besima
resima surdick figs 11 12 both S pisteri
pinteri
and S tamalpa bear a sclerotized prong on
their 9th
ath tergum but it is small and delicate in
S pisteri
pinteri fig 8 while it is large and bears
broadly sclerotized lateral bands in S tamalpa
ricker 1952 fig 140 the lateral outline of
the epiproct
epiproct has a downward pointed projection in S tamalpa but in S pi
pinteri
pisteri
resima
steri S besima
and S tornesi
townesi it is broad and flat in dorsal view
the epiproct
epiproct is pointed in S tamalpa enlarged
apically in S besima
resima and S townesi
tow
nesi and nearly
tornesi
stenn
parallel in S pinteri
pisteii
pisteri
pistehn
steri the female subgenital plate
of S pinteri
pisteri is narrow at the tip as in S tamalpa
ricker 1952 fig 143 but not bifurcate or as
sharply pointed
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HOMING IN EASTERN FENCE LIZARDS sceloporus UNDULATUS
FOLLOWING SHORT DISTANCE translocation
13
hem12
heinla and shayna J whitakerl3
whitaker13
eric W heinl2
Whitaker
absrlaur
undulates during august september
absrrac r we conducted an experiment on eastern fence lizards sceloporus undulatus
1995 near los alamos new mexico 1 to ascertain if lizards that were relocated short distances exhibited homing 2
to investigate a possible barrier to movement and 3 to determine the effect of translocating
trans locating individuals from a transplant area on lizards in a recipient area we relocated 15 of an estimated population of 39 95 CI 36 45 lizards an
6 81 sy
43 m of the original capture
average distance of 46 m fourteen of 15 translocated
trans located lizards returned to within 6.81
681
st 1143
0 76153
0 381 between resident and translocated
location movement distances did not vary F 076
0.76
trans located lizards during
0381
153 df P 0.381
the pretreatment
0 1166 but varied between pretreatment
86 112 df P
0.1166
01166
986
pie treatment period and did not vary for resident F 2286
14 65 17 df P
0 0065 lizards translocated
14.65
and posttreatment
post treatment periods for translocated
0.0065
Trans located lizards did not affect the
00065
trans located F 1465
0 96 114 df P
0 34 but this may be related to low power 1
0.34
p
re sighting probability of resident lizards F ogg
034
096
015
0015
15 and translocated
0.15
trans located lizards moving out of the area quickly

key words barrier disturbance easternfence
undulates homing new mexico translocation
eastern fence lizard sceloporus undulatus

some reptile species may be relocated to
mitigate habitat related conflicts or for humane
reasons dodd and seigel 1991 nevertheless
sceloporus app
spp may exhibit homing noble
1934 mayhew 1963 weintraub 1970 guyer
1978 ellis quinn and simon 1989 thus reductrans locations if eastern
oftranslocations
ing the effectiveness of
translocations
fence lizards sceloporus undulatus
undulates are trans
located it is unknown whether a subsequent
increase in density in surrounding areas may
cause some individuals in the resident population to be adversely affected eg see noble
1934

tubbs 1975 reinert 1991 gordon 1994

thick vegetation or open habitat may form
barriers to dispersal and movements for eastern fence lizards noble 1934 jones and droge
1980 tinkle 1982 the ability of animals to
traverse the surrounding habitat matrix may
determine the number of animals reaching a
given distance from or returning to a source
population however corridors may provide important landscape components for dispersing
animals noss 1983 inglis and underwood
1992

this study was designed

to determine if
lizards translocated 70 in across a 55 x 17 m
wide patch of vegetation would return to the
site of capture or remain in a different locale
additionally we simulated an immigration event

and investigated the effect of transplants on
resident lizards in a different area
m2 area
the study was conducted on a 4355 ma
located in los alamos new mexico 3553 N
log 20 W at an elevation of 2165 in the
106
10620
m2 and
study site is divided into a south 1520 ma
ma area by a 55 x 17 m patch of
north 1900 m2
dense vegetation which is bordered on the
southern portion of the north side by a 3 m
wide arroyo each area is composed of moderate to steep tallus slopes with a wide range of
boulder sizes a nearly vertical canyon wall
creates a boundary for approximately one half
of these areas the site also contains a 05 m
wide trail running approximately south north
which connects the 2 areas and may provide a
corridor for movements predominant vegetation in the 55 x 17 m wide interstitial area conspp yarrow achilla
sists of brome bromus app
Fallugia paradoxa
lanulosa
lanulosa apache plume fallugia
adoxa
paradora
par
and ponderosa pine pinus ponderosa
we captured marked andor re sighted eastern fence lizards during daily surveys that lasted
ls h during the mornings of
is
approximately 1.5
15
14 17 20 25 and 28 august 1995 lizards
were sexed measured from snout to vent SVL
and individually marked using canary yellow
paper the gillette co boston MA
paper8
liquid papera
with a 1I x isem
15 cm number on their dorsal

esi
esl

leesis
Laboi atory los alamos NM 87545
ES 15
l environmental science group MS j495 los alamos national laboratory
zpioscnt address U S fish
2pr3cnt
fisli and wildlife service 2730 loker avenue west carlsbad CA 92008
3prcen
resent
addre university of new mexico department of biology albuquerque NM 87505
icsent
ic sentt addless
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surface we assumed marking did not affect
lizards noble 1934 jones and ferguson 1980
prior to initiating the experiment we conducted mark resight
desight surveys and estimated a
daily population size of 39 95 CI
36 45
hein and myers 1995 minimum daily movement distances were determined during mark
desight surveys conducted in the pretreatment
resight
period ie 14 28 august by measuring the
distance from the first sighting of an individual to the next sighting on subsequent days
Re sighting probabilities c were calculated by
summing the number of times each resident
lizard was observed divided by the number of
surveys past the initial capture and marking
during pretreatment caye
d posttreatment
post treatment
cpye and
cpre
apost
cpost
ost periods we translocated lizards during
29 31 august 1995 and continued re sighting
lizards through 3 september 1995 we also
surveyed the study area on 19 september
1995 for 1I h
we randomly selected the south area as the
transplant population meaning recaptured individuals were relocated to the north area we
attempted to recapture all lizards transplants
paper
and residents and remark with liquid papero
resident lizards were released at the site of
recapture the north area was subdivided into
a grid of 4 equal area cells with each cell
m2 we randomly selected
approximately 475 ma
1I of the 4 cells to receive the first translocated
lizard subsequent lizards were systematically
placed in the next higher numbered cell
located lizards were placed in the center
Trans
translocated
of each cell the shortest distance that lizards
were relocated was greater than the largest
radii calculated from reported home range esti13.0
mates 130
130 m turner et al 1969 150
15.0
150 m martins 1994 therefore translocated
trans located lizards were
believed to have been displaced outside the
normal range of their movements unmarked
lizards captured on the south side were also
marked and translocated
trans located we measured the
straight line distance from each capture location south to each release site north and the
distance from each subsequent sighting
to
resighting
re
the original point of capture until the lizard was
within 10 m of the capture location or the
study ended straight line distances were used
to calculate griffin
mirs
firss index griffin 1952 weinGrif
traub 1970 which measures the directness of a
trans located animal s return ie homing path
translocated
successful homing following translocation was
defined as moving from the north to the south

201
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side of the canyon to within the area where we
had repeatedly observed each individual or
within 10 m of the original point of capture for
individuals that were not observed prior to
translocating
trans locating we also measured long distance
movements for 2 lizards ID nos 2 and 18 that
were observed twice during 1I survey
all distances were normalized by log transformation prior to analyses we compared mean
distances moved and SVL between transplant
and resident lizards during the pretreatment
period using analysis of variance whereas SVL
in relation to distances moved was compared
using regression PROC GLM SAS institute
inc 1988 all other comparisons of distances
that individual lizards moved were tested using
a repeated measure analysis of variance PROC
GLM SAS institute inc 1988 we also tested
whether transplants adversely affected residents by comparing re
resighting
sighting probabilities
among resident lizards between pretreatment
and posttreatment
posttreatment periods using a repeated
measure analysis of variance PROC GLM SAS
institute inc 1988 because we used a repeated
measures analysis of variance each lizard acted
as its own control and the normal between
experimental unit ie lizard to lizard variation
from the error sum of squares was thus removed power 1 I1 P3 of tests was also calculated for each comparison SAS institute inc
1988
RESULTS

movement distances did not vary F 0.76
076
083
153 df P 0.381
0381 1 Pp 0.83
between the
083
resident and transplanted lizards during the
pretreatment period and did not vary between
periods for resident F
286
2.86 112 df P
286
034
lizards but they varied
0.34
0.1166
01166 1 Pp
034
between periods for translocated F
14.65
1465
0.91 lizards addi00065 1 P3 091
17 df P 0.0065
091
tio
tionally
nally distances moved by lizards between
north and south areas differed between prepost treatment periods F 1580
treatment and posttreatment
15.80
100
loo
1.00
0.0008 1 Pp
SVL did
119 df P
00008
100
1.89
not differ F 189
0171 1 0
189 1115 df P 0.171
028
0.28
028 between transplant and resident lizards
there was no relationship between SVL and
distance moved F 165
1.65
165 1634 df P 0.107
0107
1I
P
0.79
p
079 between lizards during the pretreatment period
thirteen of 15 7 female 8 male translocated
trans located
lizards exhibited homing by moving to the
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summary of eastern fence lizards trans
located
tianslocated
translocated

naturalist

75 m in

volume 57

los alamos new mexico during august september

1995

sex

SVL mm

located
translocated
Trans
distance m

I1

F

2

M

4

F
F
F

77
60
56
67
66
46
56
60
66
57
62
48
66
52
57

4120
6580
2380
3880
5105
5970
5750
6340
4040
4935
4070
3905
3750
5903
3120

ID

7

10
11

15
18

42
43
44
45
46
47
48

M
M
M

F
M

F
M
M
M

F

homed

no days

griffin
Griffiyss

di
distance
stancea m

to home

index

402

3

1540
1629

1

2

940
289
500
320

1

3

21
1

185

1

105
140
104
104
107
102
112
139

b

880
726
1165
169
110
509

2
2
3

3
3
1

117
120
195
109
102
164

h om the original
01 igm
trans locating
c iptui e prior
101 to translocating
distance
dist nice
pi lot
ulce from
iam il point of capture
edid
decl
idid
dicl not demonstrate
w is re
dici
ite homing but was
ic sighted 1I time in the northern area

south side of the canyon within an average of
681
6.81
681 sy 1.43
143 in of the original capture point
025
in 2 d sy
located lizards
0.25
translocated
025 table 1 Trans
147
1.47
moved an average of 7.68
768 s y
147 and
22.17
2217 in sy 4.42
442 whereas resident lizards
lo
io
moved an average of 637
1.0
6.37
100
10 and 10.0
637 s
rn sy
1.68
168 during pretreatment and post
treatment periods respectively one additional
translocated
trans located lizard was observed within 5 in of
the original point of capture on 19 september
griffin s index averaged 1.20
007
0.07
1995 griffins
120 s y 007
indicating that on average translocated
trans located lizards
1.2
moved 12
12 times the relocated distance as they
were returning to the capture location lizards
2 and 18 moved 431
16.4
43.1
164 in in 71 and 80
431 and 164
min respectively
eight 4 female 4 male of 14 lizards were recaptured and translocated
trans located whereas 7 3 female
4 male unmarked lizards were captured and
relocated we recaptured and remarked 10 2
female 8 male of 18 resident lizards and did
not capture or sight any unmarked lizards in
the resident area fifteen of 18 resident lizards
ogg
0.29
were re sighted an average of 2.17
029
217 s
times during the experiment during the study
resighted
lizards were captured andor sighted
on the
re
canyon floor tallus slopes and corridors ie
trail and stream whereas no marked lizards
were captured or re sighted and no unmarked
lizards were observed in the patch of vegetation
Re
probabilities did not differ F
resighting
sighting
ogg
034
0.96 114 df P
0.34 between pretreatment
096
034

capre
caj
cpre
cpj g

oss
058
0.58
058 s

cpt

0.49
049

aptpost

sx

0.06 and posttreatment
post treatment
006
0 05 periods for individual
005
but this may be related to low
1 p
15 because of a small
0015
.15
015
andor sample size n 15

resident lizards
statistical power J
effect size 009
0.09
009

discussion
in our study the majority

14 of 15 of east-

ern fence lizards exhibited homing by returning to the south side of the canyon with most
111I of 14 lizards returning to
10 in from the
original capture location this finding agrees
with other studies that demonstrated homing
spp that were translo
in lizards sceloporus app
bated 240 in noble 1934
150 in maycated
hew 1963
215 in weintraub 1970
19705 280 m
in
guyer 1978 and 200 m
in ellis quinn and
simon 1989 male and female eastern fence
lizards homed equally well table 1 although
we did not estimate home ranges the minimum daily movement distances during the
pretreatment period indicate that all lizards
were relatively sedentary however we cannot
rule out that some translocated
trans located individuals
may have been familiar with the northern area
and we suspect that lizards successfully homed
because translocated
trans located distances were relatively
658 in no lizards were observed
short ie
65.8
658
in the patch of dense vegetation it may have
inhibited movements alternatively lizards
were observed on or near the small trail and
streambed
streambed which suggests these features may

J
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have been used as corridors between the 2
areas corridors may provide important landscape components for dispersing animals noss
1983 inglis and underwood 1992
we did not detect an effect on the resight
desight
ing probabilities of resident lizards by translo
bated lizards but our test had poor power 1 1I
cated
3
0.15
ois because of a low effect size 009
ols
015
0.09
009
and small sample size n
15 if the effect
size had been large eg 045
0.45
045 which might
imply the biological significance of an immigration event was high then the power of this
test would have been strong ie 080
0.80
080 we
15 of 18 residents 1I time during
resighted
re
sighted
the experiment suggesting translocated
trans located lizards
did not cause resident lizards to emigrate
however lizards were capable of moving large
distances in a short amount of time and the
translocated
trans located lizards spent relatively little time
2 d among the residents the amount of time
for translocated lizards to home was shorter
than studies that displaced sceloporus spp
app
greater distances than our study noble 1934
ellis quinn and simon 1989 but similar to a
study with shorter 125 m displacement distances weintraub 1970
we did not detect any deleterious effects of
translocating
trans locating lizards on the resident lizards
however if small scale habitat disturbance
causes fence lizards to emigrate into neighboring areas resident lizards in these areas may
locating eastern fence lizards
be affected Trans
translocating
may cause residents to display aggressively or
attack noble 1934 which may affect survival
and reproduction vinegar 1975 similarly
artificial crowding may affect sceloporus spp
app
by reducing growth andor survival rates tubbs
1975 consequently future studies should
investigate whether translocated
trans located or resident
lizards are affected eg increased aggression
or lower survival by immigration events
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key words astragalus conjunctus
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conjunct

in 1984 a collection of plants from the hanford atomic energy plant taken by gary baird
arrived at the herbarium at BRY among the
specimens were several collections of an astragalus obviously belonging to the section con
juncti as proposed by barneby 1964 the
juntti
stipuled
sti pules
section is characterized by having stipules
connate at the lowermost nodes and greatly
shortened lower mternodes
internodes
inter nodes with the upper
one or few elongating the leaves thus disposed
in a subbasal tuft barneby 1964 isely 1996
commonly most of the plant height is attribpeduncled
ped
utable to elongated peduncles
uncles and racemes
raceles
the hanford specimens have erect sessile pods
similar to those of all other members of the
conjunctsi except for A leiberg ii in which the
conjuncti
Conjunct
pods are stipitate
however the plants from hanford have
strigulose pods merely strigose vesture otherwise banner reflexed through about 45 and
rather short cylindric calyces thus they do
not fit exactly within any of the species outlined
in the atlas of north american species of astragalus barneby 1964 dr barneby graciously
examined the plants and indicated their close
relationship with A conjunct
us S watson the
conjunctur
conjunctus
present writers concur though the collections
by baird from 1984 and more recent collections
taken by kathryn beck and florence caplow
in 1995 represent a slight northward extension
of that species into washington both the baird
and beck and caplow materials represent relatively uniform plants taken in 2 main localities in benton county washington one southwest of kiona and the other north northwest
of benton city on rattlesnake ridge in the

hanford reservation US department of
energy fig 1
rattlesnake ridge is within an area established as the fitzner eberhardt arid lands
ecology reserve a high quality native shrub
steppe environment

the benton county

plants were subsequently compared with materials obtained on
loan from oregon state university OSC
including WILU through the kindness of dr
aaron liston
listen the OSC and WILU collections
include specimens of all species of section
conjuncti and demonstrate the considerable
range of variation within the individual species
main variation within the species complex inlength width ratio and
volves flower size pod lengthwidth
degree of elongation of the upper internodes
internodes
the stipe of A leiberg ii easily distinguishes it
from all other taxa within the conjunct i and
sheldonii
sheldo
from such look alikes as A sheldonie
nii rydberg
barneby and A reventus A gray both of which
occur adjacent to the range of the conjunct i
phalanx these latter both relegated to section
leventi arrecti
reventi
leventi arrecti subsection reventi
have similar overall habit but lowermost stip
ules are distinct
A single specimen from OSC lawrence 99
26 june 1917 is similar to the benton county
materials it is from wasco county oregon 12
miles southeast of the dalles near rice stabunch grass prairie and transition scabtion in a bunchgrass
land with the notation protected from grazing
this season it is in fruit only the pods are
strigulose as inn the benton county plants and
hoo dianus
bear the notations A reventus and A hoodianus
the specimen s features are mainly those of A

IML
M L bean lite
life science museum and department of botany and range science brigham young university provo UT 84602
23963 Squali
squall
Squal
squalicuni
squalicum
icum
euni lake road bellingham WA 98226
cuni
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us sens lat and the collection is tenconjunctus
conjunctur
conjunct
tatively
tat ively identified as belonging to the benton
rickardiiii
county plants here regarded as var rickard
certainly the collection site should be revisited
A key to the species of Conjunct
conjunctsi differing
conjuncti
considerably from that published by barneby
1964 is presented below following the species
us and a key
conjunctus
key is a description of A conjunctur
conjunct
to the closely related taxa as herein interpreted

1

pods and ovaries stipitate the stipe at least 3 mm
Kittitas chelan and douglas counlong plants of kittitas
M E jones
leibergn
A leibergii
leibergii ME
ties washington
pods and ovaries sessile plants of various distribution in oregon washington and adjacent idaho
2 pods evidently villous sometimes glabrous in
26
age calyx 10 11 15 mm long the teeth 26
4 6 6677 75
7 5 mm long plants within and near the
46
columbia gap wasco and hood river counties
Klicki tat co washington
oregon and klickitat
hoodiamis
hoodianus
A hoo
dianus howell
2 pods glabrous or strigulose calyx and teeth of

various length plants variously distributed
45 oblanceo3 banner recurved through ca 450
late or broadly rhombic oblanceolate emar255
6 7 10 mm
unn wide
nun
25.5
25 5 mm long 67
ginate 16 255
hun
113
1.33 3 4 mm long pods 5 8 mm
calyx teeth 13
thick plants of benton co washington and
transmontane oregon mostly above 610 m
where its range approaches the following
from wasco to baker co oregon southeast
us S watson
A conjunct
conjunctur
conjunctus
into southwest idaho
3

900
90
banner strongly recurved through goo

oblong oblanceolate rhombic oblanceolate
elliptic oblong ovate or somewhat quad
bately
rately ovate cuneate usually deeply notched
9 8 mm wide
9.8
132
13
20 7 mm long 5 98
98
13.2
1322 14 207
45
5.1
5 1 mm long pods 454.5
calyx teeth 2422.4
22.7
45
51
244 27
277 51
klickitat
tat yakima
6 11 mm thick plants of Klicki
and kittitas
Kittitas counties crossing to the south
bank of the columbia in sherman co oregon
A reventifonnis
reventzformis rydberg barneby

conjunctur
us S watson proc amer
astragalus conjunctus
conjunct
milk vetch
acad arts 17 371 1882 basalt milkvetch
sub
moderate subacaulescent
acaulescent or shortly caules-

cent perennial 15 65 cm tall from a superficial branching caudex pubescence strigulose
basifixed stems erect or ascending several to
stipuled
Sti pules 3 10 11
numerous in bushy clumps stipules
mm long at least the lowermost connate
sheathing leaves 6 10 30 cm long mostly
in a subbasal cluster leaflets 9 13 25 31
3 23 mm long linear oblong elliptic lanceolate or subfiliform
sub filiform obtuse acute or retuse
the terminal one continuous with the rachis
peduncled
Ped uncles 10 33
pubescent below and above peduncles
cm long racemes
raceles 7 to 17 20 flowered the

franklin

hanford

rsarvaficn

yakima
richland

0

.99

pasco

P

kg
walla

benton

walia
walla
i

i
i

washington

1

Klicki tat
klickitat

orrgon
errgon

section conjunct i
1I
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dallas
dailes
dalies
she dalles
bnhe
the
AA
ape
ame

aft sherman

1

gilliam

i

umatilla

morrow

wasco

portions of washington and oregon showing
us var rickard ii welsh
locations of astragalus conjunctus
conjunctur
conjunct
beck & caplow

fig

1

flowers ascending to spreading at anthesis the
4.5
braats 2 45
45
axis 3 4 12 15 cm long in fruit bracts
bract eoles
4.5
pedi cels 1 45
45 mm long bracteoles
mm long pedicels
st5.7
2 calyx 7 85
8.5 12 mm long the tube 57
57
85
92
2.5
9.2
6 gg
25 4 mm wide cylindric or
92 mm long 25

subcylindric strigulose pilosulous the teeth
13
25.5
255
1.3
13 3 4 mm long subulate flowers 16 255
mm long whitish with keel tip and other petals
tipped with purple the banner recurved
eglip
through ca 45 pods erect sessile oblong ellip
sold to narrowly oblong ovoid straight or
slightly in curved 12 25 mm long 5 8 mm
thick obcompressed glabrous or strigulose
sub bilocular the septum to 1.4
14 mm wide ovules
23 30
1

1

calyx tube cylindric to subcylindric 4499 9922 mm
long pods glabrous 5 8 mm thick plants wideus
var conjunct
spread
conjunctur
conjunctus
calyx tube campanulate to subcylindric 4499 6622
43 3 5 mm thick plants
mm long pods strigulose 44.3
43
local in benton co washington and wasco co
nckardii
oregon
var rickardii
rickardii

us
conjunctur
us var conjunctus
astragalus conjunctur
conjunctus
conjunct
conjunct
us S watson ME
A reventus var conjunctus
conjunctur
conjunct
jones phaca conjunct a S watson piper lium
conjunctum
um watson rydberg
conjunctur
conjunct
peduncled
peduncles
Ped uncles 10 33 cm long racemes
raceles 7 to 17
20 flowered the axis 3 4 12 15 cm long in
8.5
fruit pedicels
pedi cels 1 4544.5
455 mm long calyx 7 85
85 12
mm long the tube 575.7
92 mm long cylin57 6 gg929.2
1.3
13 3 4 mm
dric or subcylindric the teeth 13
25.5
long flowers 16 255
255 mm long pods 12 25
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mm long 5 8 mm thick glabrous ovules
23 30 type in john day valley oregon J
howell in may 1880 and on sterile rocky
ridges in baker county by W C cusick 1881
para types
holotype GH isotypes
iso types ORE WS paratypes
isotopes
GH ORE
meadows brushy slopes grasslands sagebrush desert and pine forests on basaltic bedrock at 485 to 1555 m from the blue mounDe schutes river
tains baker co west to the deschutes
malheur valley steens mounand south to the malteur
tain oregon and east to owyhee
owahee co idaho
us var rickardii
astragalus conjunct
conjunctur
conjunctus
welsh beck & caplow var nov
habiru
conjunct
similis A conjunct i var conj
confunchi in habitu
ibus et angustio
legumin ibus pubescentibus
augustio
sed in leguminibus
pubescent
generaliter
liter differt
bibus
floribus
florinus
ibus minoribus
genera
ribus et flor
minor ibus generalizer
peduncled
peduncles
Ped uncles 5 26 cm long racemes
raceles 10 to
19 flowered the axis 4 13 cm long in fruit
pedicels
pedi cels 1 25
2.5
25 mm long calyx 7 9 mm long
4.9
6.2
the tube 49
49 62
62 mm long campanulate the
20.7
is 3 mm long flowers 13.2
ls
132 14 207
207
teeth 1.5
15
4.3
43 5 mm
mm long pods 13 20 mm long 43
thick strigulose ovules 15 20
washington benton co TIIN
TYPE
TUN
r26e s30 NWSW on northeast facing slopes
of rattlesnake mountain with sagebrush and
sandberg bluegrass at ca 1036 m 29 may 1995
kathryn beck & florence caplow 95083
types NY US WTU WS
isotypes
isotopes
holotype BRY iso
additional SPECIMENS PARATYPES washington benton co rattlesnake hills ca 1I mi
NW of
ofbennett
bennett ranch 18 may 1984 G baird
794 north slope of horse heaven hills along
mcbee rd 12 may 1984 G baird 734 ratttle snake hills above snively basin 18 may
lesnake
1984 G baird 775 horse heaven hills near
chandler butte 14 april 1995 K beck & F
caplow 95022 rattlesnake mountain 14 may
1995 K beck & F caplow 95038 horse
heaven hills near chandler butte 22 may
1995 K beck & F caplow 95064 all BRY

naturalist

volume 57

washington wasco co see lawrence 99 cited
above
bunchgrass
Bunch grass sagebrush community at 450 to
1070 m on the hanford atomic energy site
scab
bunch grass seab
benton co washington and bunchgrass
land community wasco co washington
relationships within the conjunct i are probtical all taxa being closely alike the taxon
lematical
lema
proposed here appears to share features of
both A conjunct
us and A reventiformis the
conjunctur
conjunctus
calyx tube proportions are similar to those of
the only slightly disjunct A reventifonnis
reventiformis but
the calyx measurements are smaller than for
that taxon furthermore proportions of the
calyx tube length width ratio within A conjunct
conjunc
tus in a strict sense differ only in degree from
rickardiiii the presence of pubesthose of var rickard
cence in pods within the genus rises and falls
but is apparently uniform in the benton county
plants pod pubescence is herein considered
diagnostic and seems to be correlated with
relatively shorter calyces and narrower pods
some specimens assigned to A reventiformis
from nearby yakima county caplow & beck
95075 96003 and baird 633 have pods absol
solutely
utely and proportionately as narrow as those
of the proposed new variety the pods in those
specimens are however glabrous
the taxon is named in honor of dr bill
rickard one of those responsible for establish
ment of the fitzner eberhardt arid lands
lishment
ecological reserve
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COYOTE ACTIVITY PATTERNS IN THE SIERRA NEVADA
12 michael
shivik12
Shivik
john A shivikl2

jaegers
A jaeger3

and reginald H Barr
barretti
etti1
ettl
Barrett

la
latrans
trans coyote sierra nevada
canis latrano
key words activity patterns california cams

the winter months in high mountain regions

MATERIALS AND METHODS

of the sierra nevada make survival difficult
for predators that exist there high productivity during the spring and summer enables coylatrano
latrans
otes canis la
trans to survive and reproduce
but little is known about how these animals
overwinter in mountainous areas hawthorne
1970 suggested that coyotes make altitudinal
migrations but recent data gantz 1990 gese
et al 1996 shivik et al 1996 indicate that
coyotes can remain in the high mountains
throughout the year
temporal rhythms eg innate behavioral
rhythms such as diel cycles and seasonal reproductive cycles may influence or help elucidate
coyote activity patterns we hypothesized that
coyotes vary activity levels throughout the year
as a result of these seasonal biological requirements we related coyote activity patterns to
the seasons that are likely to influence these
patterns we analyzed coyote activity in the
sagehen basin of the sierra nevada because
seasonal activity patterns in this seasonally cold
and snowy climate provide insight into how
coyotes allocate energy in order to survive and
reproduce
previous analyses of coyote activity used
movement data to determine activity levels
gipson and sealander 1972 andelt and gipson 1979 smith et al 1981 gese et al 1989
however some authors argued that using distance traveled is not a good measure of coyote
activity knowlton et al 1968 laundre and
keller 1981 the literature presents a paucity
of analyses examining seasonal trends in coyote
activity using activity sensitive collars especially in mountainous areas therefore we conducted a study using activity sensitive radio
collars to monitor seasonal coyote activity in a
mountainous region of the sierra nevada

we conducted our research in the 105 km2
watershed surrounding the university of california sagehen research station approximately
13 km north of truckee california in the tahoe
national forest elevation ranges from 1880
to 2620 m the area is characterized by long
cold winters and warm dry summers with
nightly temperatures falling below OC often
at all times of year most of the annual precipitation 91 cm falls as snow during winter
forested areas are dominated by jeffrey pine
pinus jeddrey
jeffreyyii and white fir abies concolor
jeffre
brush fields contain deerbrush
deerbrush ceanothus
ve lutinus and greenleaf manzanita arctosta-

phylos patula sagebrush artemisia triden
tata dominates on lower dry slopes small
stands of lodgepole pine pinus conforta
con torta var
contorta
tremuloides
murryana
mur ryana and aspen populus tremuloides
occur near springs meadows and streams
magnified mountain hemlock
red fir abies magnifica
tsuga merten
siana and western white pine
mertensiana
pinus monticola dominate at higher elevations morrison et al 1985
we trapped coyotes using steel beghold
leghold traps
with offset padded jaws and short anchor
chains to minimize trapping injury and stress
hawthorne 1970 olsen et al 1986 coyotes
were immobilized physically with a pin stick
and then vet wrap or electrical tape the sex
weight age gier 1968 and general condition
were recorded for each captured coyote shivik
1995 during the course of the study we made
18 captures of 16 coyotes during 3 trapping
periods
Radio
collars with signal pulse varying activradiocollars
ity switches model 400 telonics 932 E impala
ave mesa AZ 85204
6699 were fitted to each
852046699
coyote these collars transmitted a 75 pulse

ldepartment
department of environmental science policy and management 151 hilgard hall university of california berkeley CA 94720
2present
present address department of biology colorado state university fort collins CO 80523
SUSDA national wildlife research center 151 hilgard hall university of california berkeley CA 94720
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mm signal when the collar was moving and a
min
pui semm
pul
50 pulsemin
pulsemm
semin signal when it was stationary for
mm hand testing of the collars indiover 1I min
cated that the internal switches were quite sensitive and that a very small amount of movement was required to set the collar into active
mode therefore for purposes of this study a
nonactive coyote was one that had not moved
for over 1I min
mm and was probably sleeping
concurrent with attempts to locate each ani
animal we monitored collared coyotes for activity
during eight 4 hr radio tracking sessions per
week shivik et al 1996 coyotes were moni
monitored once per hour in 4 hr blocks that bracketed sunrise middle of the day sunset and
middle of the night each coyote was monitored for approximately 2 min
mm each hour during the 4 hr tracking session for analysis data
were divided into the following 6ghrhr categories
0400 and 1000
day
1000
morning
and 1600 evening
1600 and2200
and 2200 and
and1600
night
29002200 and 0400 A coyote s percent
night2200
mght2200
activity during each block was the basic dependent variable we calculated the estimate
of percent activity by dividing the number of
times the animal was recorded as active by the
total number of times it was heard during the
block of monitoring if the number of samples
was 2
the influence of seasonal factors such as
weather patterns cannot be easily separated
from changes due to internally controlled
behavioral rhythms however to survive and
reproduce coyotes must pursue certain behave g forming pair bonds maintaining terlors
iors eg
and feeding pups regardless of enviritories
ri
ronmental conditions therefore we used the
biological season as the basis for examining
coyote activity through time laundre
Laundr6 and
11

11

f

keller 1981 smith et al 1981

data were

divided into the following seasons for analysis
breeding 1I january 15 march pre pup 16
march 30 april pup rearing 1I may 31 july
and dispersal 1I august 31 december data
were collected 1 august 1993 31 july 1994
we assessed activity levels by animal within
seasons during the regularly scheduled morning evening midday and midnight tracking
arceme
sessions and arcsme
arcsine transformed the activity
rate for each coyote before analysis zar 1984
because seasonal activity could be influenced
by the sex of the coyote we analyzed data using
a 2 way ANOVA we hypothesized differences
in activity between sex and season and also
1

1

1

naturalist

volume 57

used ANOVA to determine whether differences
in activity were apparent at different times of
day during the biological seasons
for all analyses the sample unit was the
individual coyote for example in the ANOVA
of the percent activity by season and day category all activities of coyote f040 during each
season and day category were reduced to a single average to avoid pseudoreplication
pseudo replication hurlbert 1984 if a significant difference in mean
activity level was detected we performed multiple comparisons using tukey tests statistical
assumptions were assessed using residual plots

kirby 1993
RESULTS AND

discussion

for the

12 coyotes 7 males and 5 females
monitored 1368 activity rates were calculated
for the 4 time of day categories Y
x
342 per
114 per coyote from 2150 obserseason x

538 per
vations on individual coyotes x
season mean activity varied between seasons
P
0.001 but there was no evidence for a
0001
difference in activity by sex P 0.63
063 and no
0.192
interaction between sex and season P olgg
0192
because we did not detect a difference in activity between sexes we did not partition out the
effects of sex in the remaining analyses coyote
activity during the breeding season was significantly less than the pup P
0.001 and dis0001
persal P
0.011 seasons and activity was
0011
less during the pre pup than the pup P
0.029
0029 season fig 1 activity significantly
varied by day category only during the dispersal season P
0.033 when activity peaked
0033
ogo
during the evening xT
005
s
0.60 sy
0.05 and
060
005
0.42
s
was lowest during the day x
042 ax
sx
0.04
004
our results are consistent with those of
other researchers who found that coyote activity varied by time of day even when previous
studies used different methods to rate activity
and involved different degrees of pseudorepli
cation gipson and sealander 1972 andelt and
gipson 1979 shivik and crabtree 1995 further
thermore
more other studies did not show differences in activity between males and females
gipson and sealander 1972 andelt and gipson 1979 suggesting that activity rates of
males and females do not differ drastically
laundr6
laundra and keller 1981 indicated
however laundre
that females travel less than males during the
pup season leading us to hypothesize that
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19971
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seasonal activity of coyotes in the sagehen basin
of the sierra nevada bars represent I1 standard error
means were calculated using each coyote as the sample
unit after estimating individual coyote activity within each
season the breeding season was 1 january 15 march n
7 pre pup was 16 march 30 april n
7 pup was 1
may 31 july n
11 and dispersal was 1 august 31
december n 12

fig
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NOTES

1

overall female activity is not reduced but that
travel by female coyotes is limited to a smaller
area during the pup season differences between what the distance traveled metric and
absolute activity measure actually represent
contribute to confusion regarding seasonal
changes in coyote activity lanudre
Lan udre and keller
lanudr6
1984 female coyotes that are nursing pups
would be considered active by our method
and not active when using distance traveled
data A correlation
con elation is evident however between
eon
distance traveled and absolute activity and
therefore both distance traveled and motion
examin
sensitive radiocollar data are useful for elamin
examining diel and seasonal coyote activity noting that
each method is sensitive to different behaviors
coyotes in grand teton national park rest
more during winter months because coyote reliance on carrion
earrion reduces the need to hunt small
carrlon
mammal prey bekoff and wells 1980 similarly in yellowstone national park coyotes
reduce activity as available carcass biomass
increases gese et al 1996 during our study
coyotes were also less active during winter

breeding and pre pup seasons but because
deer are absent from this study area in winter
the carcass mechanism for decreased activity
proposed by bekoff and wells 1980 may not
apply to sagehen coyotes
the ultimate mechanism for reducing energy
expenditures during winter may be that reduced
winter activity probably improves chances for
individual survival because activities such as
pup rearing are not occurring coyotes are able
to reduce their levels of activity during winter
this behavioral plasticity allows coyotes to
survive and reproduce in mountainous areas
angu
e g from winterkill
even when carrion
earrion
winter kill ungu
carrlon eg
lates is not available thus the proper currency for examining coyote ability to remain in
areas with a seasonally reduced prey base and
harsh weather conditions is the amount of time
relegated to social and reproductive behaviors
in seasons when activity intensive behaviors
such as pup rearing are not occurring coyotes
m areas
reduce energy expenditures and exist in
with seasonally limited food supplies
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salamander plethodon
idahoensis is the only lungless salamander
plethodontidae known from the northern
rocky mountains discovered in 1939 on the
idaho panhandle slater and slipp 1940 this
terrestrial amphibian has since been encountered in northwestern montana and southeastern british columbia teberg 1964 holmberg
et al 1984
prior to this study the status and exact locations of some historic P idahoensis collection
sites were unknown groves 1988 moreover
had
the northern rocky mountains in the US ha
not been well surveyed for amphibians nussbaum et al 1983 raising the possibility that
additional localities might exist to assist conservation efforts directed toward this species
groves 1988 we conducted surveys documenting its occurrence south of canada herein
we report results of the study
we compiled locality data from reviews in
brodie 1970 brodie and storm 1970 and
lynch 1984 from unpublished records of
idaho and montana wildlife agencies from
personal correspondence with individuals having field experience with P idahoensis and
from the collection records of the following
museums california academy of sciences san
francisco CAS museum of vertebrate zoology university of california berkeley american museum of natural history new york
field museum of natural history chicago
museum of comparative vertebrate zoology
harvard university cambridge
fieldwork was conducted from 1987 through
1994 primarily during wet weather in spring

the coeur dalene

and fall working within and around the geographic range of P idahoensis as it was known
previously lynch 1984 we surveyed regions
accessible by road or trail in idaho and montana up to 2000 in elevation and attempted to
verify all previously reported localities
visit and vei
vel
we located sal amanders by digging by displacing surface objects and by night searches with
flashlight descriptions of localities are listed
with the idaho natural heritage program
boise and the montana natural heritage program helena voucher specimens have been
GAS in the charles R conner
deposited in CAS
museum CM washington state university
pullman and in herpetological collections at
the university of idaho UI
ul
A locality is here defined as an area of occurkin from another such area it
.5 km
rence os
05005
appears that at least 55 localities were recorded
for P idahoensis before the present study we
found vague and incomplete data for some historic collection sites and suspect they may be
synonymous with localities for which we have
more complete information the canadian extent of this species has yet to be completely
documented three british columbia localikin
ties exist in the kootenai valley within 60 km
of the US canadian border orchard 1991
one hundred thirty two new localities were
discovered during our field surveys these include the following 3 range extensions 39 km
due NNE of libby lincoln county montana
89 161 4804423n
on 9 may 1988 CM 89161
484423n
65
6.5
liyiqiyw
65 km due W of
1151915w 792 in elev gs
victor ravalli county montana on 25 may

991644236
4236 present address department of life sciences spokane falls community
idepartment of zoology washington state university pullman WA 99164
department
99224 5288 address correspondence to this author
college MS 3180 3410 west fort wright drive spokane WA 992245288
99164 7010 present address peone pines veterinary clinic 4717 north newport
college of veterinary medicine washington state university pullman WA 991647010
highway mead WA 99021
31daho
sldaho department of fish and game 600 south walnut street box 25 boise ID 83707 present address the nature conservancy 2060 broadway avenue
suite 230 boulder CO 80302
department of biological sciences university of idaho moscow ID 83843
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163 4602529n
1987 CM 89
89163
462529n
1550 in elev and 32 km due SE of lowell
idaho county idaho on 15 may 1989 UI IA
627 1 4600435n
6271
1616 NV 780 in elev
1151616nv
460435n 115
in all these sites extend the species known
range 44 km NE 87 km E and 16 km S respectively teberg 1965 brodie 1970 lynch 1984
we found P idahoensis in forested mountainous regions between 500 and 1550 in elevation most localities occur in valleys draining
the west slope of the bitterroot range of idaho
the southernmost occur in the clearwater river
drainage fig 1 the species has a scattered
distribution in the clark fork and kootenai
river drainages of montana we commonly encountered the salamander in talus and other
rocky debris exposures of fractured bedrock
are present at almost all localities and we often
observed P idahoensis using fractures as retreats
all localities are affiliated with springs seep
ages or damp areas along streams
except for the existence of some marginal
lowland populations in xerophytic habitats
distribution of P idahoensis is confined to tem-

ils
1151616

perate mesophytic forest types daubenmire
1978 the upper altitudinal limits of the salamander coincide with the transition between
temperate mesophytic and subalpine communities in the northern rockies arno 1979
habeck 1987 and exceed those of most western plethodons nussbaum et al 1983
plethodon idahoensis is part of a disjunct
coastal biota inhabiting the portion of the rocky
mountains in which maritime climatic influence is strongest arno 1979 johnson 1987
cooper et al 1991 annual precipitation in
regions occupied by P idahoensis averages
50 140 cm the highest levels occur on the
Bitter roots where the salawest slope of the bitterroots
mander is most abundant pacific northwest
river basins commission 1969 through much
of its range P idahoensis occupies drier terrain
than do other western plethodons at the same
latitudes dumas 1956 herrington 1985 wilson
et al 1995 this species affinity for stream
margins and seepages
see pages contributes to its survival
arld habitats wilson and
and
in comparatively arid

larsen 1987
much precipitation in the northern rocky
mountains occurs as snow finklin 1983 and
regions inhabited by P idahoensis have colder
more prolonged winters than those inhabited
by most of the salamander s western congeners
conveners
nussbaum et al 1983 freezing weather affects

distributions of sal amanders by limiting time
for foraging and reproduction lynch 1981
not surprisingly P idahoensis occupies drainages with the longest local annual frost free
periods the kootenai valley which contains
the species northernmost populations has the
longest frost free season of any forested region
in northwestern montana or southeastern
british columbia caprio 1965 ross and savparley 1979
age 1967 farley
the association of P idahoensis with rocky
microhabitat
micro habitat is consistent with reports of other
salamanders
salamanderi
terrestrial sal
amanders talus and rock outcrops
favor occurrence of these forms by providing
seasonal shelter and oviposition sites herringnik and scott 1988
samotnik
ramotnik
ramotmk
ton and larsen 1985 Ramot
bury et al 1991 such retreats have historically
insulated P idahoensis from the harsh climate
wild fires of the northern rockand recurrent wildfires
ies arno 1980 nussbaum et al 1983 As has
been proposed for other plethodons herrington 1988 we suggest that protection of underground refugia may be the key to preserving
populations of this species in the future
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reproduction IN THE WESTERN

CORAL SNAKE
XANTHUS ELAPIDAE
eukyxanthus
euryxanthus
micruroides EURY
FROM ARIZONA AND SONORA MEXICO
mtxico
Gold bergl
goldberge
stephen R goldbergl

key words reproduction micruroides euryxanthus western coral snake arizona mexico
malco
maico

the western

coral snake micruroides eury
xanthus kennicott 1860 ranges from central
arizona and southwestern new mexico to
southern sinaloa mexico and occurs from sea
level to 1770 in stebbins 1985 information
on the biology of this species is in roze 1974
there are only anecdotal accounts of reproduction in M euryxanthus
eury xanthus funk 1964 behler
and king 1979 stebbins 1985 ernst 1992
williamson et al 1994 rossi and rossi 1995
degenhardt et al 1996 according to lowe
et al 1986 the M euryxanthus
eury xanthus reproductive
cycle is tied to summer rains egg laying occurs
hatch lings appearing in
in july august with hatchlings
summer shaw 1971 assumed breeding
occurred in the spring with egg deposition in
late spring or early summer roze 1996 reported that in sonora mexico oviductal eggs
2nd half
eury xanthus in the and
were found in M euryxanthus
of may and the end of july egg laying
stretched from the end of july to september
the purpose of this report is to provide inforeury xanthus
mation on reproduction in M euryxanthus
1I report on data from 56 micruroides eury
xanthus 35 males mean snout vent length
41.9
382 mm 419
SVL
SVLI
419 s range 320 493 mm
497
371 mm
49.7 s
21 females mean SVL
497
range 315 497 mm from arizona and sonora
mexico in the herpetology collections of the
university of arizona UAZ tucson and the
natural history museum of los angeles county
LACM los angeles appendix counts were
JACM
made of oviductal eggs or enlarged follicles
3 mm diameter the left testis epididymis
and vas deferens and part of the kidney were
removed from males the left ovary was removed from females for histological examination tissues were embedded in paraffin and
department of biology whittier college whittier

cut into sections at 5 gm
lim slides were stained
haematoxylin followed by eosin
with harris hematoxylin
counterstain testes slides were examined to
determine the stage of the male cycle epi
deferential
defer entia were examined
didymides and vasa deferentia
didymides
for sperm slides of kidney sexual segments
were examined for secretory activity ovary
slides were examined for the presence of yolk
deposition
eury xanthus
data on the male micruroides euryxanthus
testicular cycle are presented in table 1 testicular histology was similar to that reported
by goldberg and parker 1975 for the coluophis taeniatus
masticophis
brid snakes Mastic
taeniatus and pituophis
melanoleucus in the regressed testes seminiferous tubules contained spermatogonia
spermatogonial and
bertoli cells in recrudescence there was resertoli
newal of spermatogenic cells characterized by
spermatogonial divisions primary and secondary spermatocytes and spermatids may have
been present in spermiogenesis metamor
metamer
phosing
phasing spermatids and mature sperm were
present males undergoing spermiogenesis
were found in all months examined april
november table 1 epididymides and vasa
deferential
defer entia of spermiogenic males contained
deferentia
sperm the smallest spermiogenic male measured 320 mm SVL only 2 males with regressed testes were found 1I each in june 493
SVQ and august 330 mm SVL no males
mm SVL
with recrudescent testes were noted the sexual segment of the kidney was enlarged and
contained densely staining secretory granules
in spermiogenic males mating coincides with
hypertrophy of the kidney sexual segment saint
girons
birons 1982
the smallest reproductively active female
enlarging eggs measured 356 mm SVL to

CA 90608
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ofconditions in seasonal
monthly distribution of conditions
testicular cycle of micruroides euryxanthus
eury xanthus values shown
are
ale the numbers of males with testes exhibiting each of
aie
the 2 conditions none were
weie in recrudescence
TAHLL 1
TABLE

month

N

regressed
Regi
regl essed

spermiogenesis
speimiogenesis

april

1

may
M

3

june
july
august
september
october
bel
november
Novem bei

3
2

1

3
2

0

2

11

1

10

9
5

0
0

9
5

1

0

1

0
0

1

avoid the possibility of using immature females
I1 included only micruroides
eury xanthus of
micrurotdes euryxanthus
this size or larger in my analysis of the female
mayy
reproductive cycle one female from 31 ma
356 mm SVL contained 3 enlarging eggs 4 5
mm diameter one female 440 mm SVL from
23 june contained 6 oviductal eggs 6 7 mm
diameter which may represent the largest
published clutch size for this species two
females I1 from 30 may 497 mm SVL and 1
from 13 july 357 mm SVL contained follicles in early vitellogenesis
vitello genesis yolk granules present the other females examined were not
reproductively active this included 1 female
i eproductively
from may 374 mm SVL 1I from june 370
mm SVL 1I from july 386 mm SVL 2 from
september SVLs 381 mm 393 mm 2 from
october SVLs 363 mm 493 mm funk 1964
reported 2 oviductal eggs in a single M eury
xanthus from pima county arizona collected
20 july stebbins 1985 williamson et al 1994
rossi and rossi 1995 and degenhardt et al
1996 reported that clutches contained 2 3
eggs my female sample size is too small to
speculate on what proportion of the female
population produces eggs each year however
my finding of 1I may and 1I june females with
inactive ovaries may suggest that not all females
reproduce annually the female from july with
inactive ovaries no yolk deposition may have
already deposited eggs it will be necessary to
eury xanthus before a
examine more female M euryxanthus
conclusive statement can be made quinn 1979
found oviductal eggs in only 274 3 female
micrurus fulvous
fulvius tener from texas only a portion of the female population breeds in other
snakes from the north american desert gold1995b 1995c 19961997
berg 1995a 1995b1995c
1996 1997
my limited data on the micruroides eury
xanthus ovarian cycle appear compatible with

4

naturalist

volume 57

the time frame for egg laying suggested by
lowe et al 1986 for arizona july august
and roze 1996 for sonora mexico end of july
to september quinn 1979 reported that a
few females of the texas coral snake micrurus
fulvous
fulvius tener laid eggs in may but most were
deposited in june september newborn M eury
xanthus measured 190 200 mm total length
and weighed 15
1.5
15 g lowe et al 1986
spermiogenesis occurred in all months in
euryxanthus
which testes of micruroides eury
xanthus were
examined april november this may suggest
that spermiogenesis is continuous and that
males are capable of breeding throughout the
year this would support rossi and rossi 1995
who stated that mating may occur in the fall as
well as in spring quinn 1979 similarly reported an extended period of spermiogenesis
all months except may june and july in
micrurus fulvous
micrurusfulvius
fulvius tener the reproductive cycle
of M eury
xanthus appears to fit into saint
euryxanthus
girons
birons 1982 category spermatogenesis of
mixed type A in which there is mating in fall
and spring with a long period of spermiogenesis
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specimens examined from herpetology collections at
the natural history museum of los angeles county
LACM and the university of arizona UAZ sonora
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SPREAD OF PHALARIS

THE

arundinacea ADVERSELY IMPACTS

endangered PLANT HOWELLIA AQUATILIS
peter lesical
vesical
lesica1

ellia aquatilis
arundmacea
howellia
arundmacea howellis
key words exotic invasion endangered plant phalaris arundinacea
How
aqua tilis natural area montana

invasive exotic species are considered one
of the primary threats to native communities
mooney and drake 1986 and are a major concern to natural areas managers bratton 1982
exotics often displace native domi
harty 1986 exotica
nants sometimes altering community function
as well as composition vitousek et al 1987
they are also implicated in the decline of rare
species but such cases have rarely been documented for plants huenneke and thomson
1995 lesica and shelly 1996 here 1I present
evidence that phalaris arundinacea L reed
canarygrass
canary grass an aggressive rhizomatous grass
with native and exotic genotypes is gradually
displacing native marsh vegetation including
ellia aquatilis
the endangered plant How
howellia
howellis
aqua tilis gray
SPECIES

descriptions

phalaris arundinacea poaceae is a strongly
rhizomatous perennial grass native to northern europe and northern north america dore
and mcneill 1980 it has been cultivated for
forage and hay in europe since at least the
early 1800s schoth 1929 much of the P
arundinacea now found in north america is
cult ivars introduced
thought to be derived from cultivars
for agriculture dore and mcneill 1980 apfelbaum and sams 1987 and many of these cul
aivars
tivars have been selected for vegetative vigor
alderson and sharp 1994 phalaris arundinacea
forms dense monocultures
mono cultures up to 2 m high in
montana it is capable of invading native wetlands causing declines in native species apfelbaum and sams 1987
howellia
How ellia aquatilis
howellis
aqua tilis campanulaceae is an
annual aquatic plant dependent on yearly
recruitment from the seed bank seeds of H
aquatilis
aquatilis require an aerobic environment to
germinate lesica 1992 but plants require an
aquatic environment to grow and produce
conservancy
cy
he natuie
ithe
matuie conse
ndtuie

flowers and fruits large temporary declines
in abundance occur following years when ponds
fail to dry by late summer lesica personal
observation seeds germinate in montana in
the fall growth begins in the spring and plants
grow up through the water column producing
leaves and flowers at or below the surface
flower production starts in june and continues until drying occurs usually late august
aquatifis
tifis occurs in ephemeral ponds
ellia aquatilis
How
howellis
howellia
aquatilis
or the margins of shallow permanent ponds
dominated by emergent macrophytes such as
equisetumfluviatile
sium suave walt and
equisetum fluviatile L slum
the tussock forming carex vesicaria
ves icaria L these
species do not usually form a closed canopy
and H aquatilis
aqua tilis generally grows in the spaces
between these taller plants it is known historically from northern california western oregon western and eastern washington northern idaho and northwest montana however
many of these populations are thought to be extirpated How
ellia aquatilis
howellis
howellia
aquatilis is considered threattir
ened or endangered throughout its range in
the pacific northwest lesica and shelly 1991
and is listed as threatened under the federal

endangered species act
STUDY AREA AND METHODS
1I conducted my study on the nature conservancy
vancy s swan river oxbow preserve along
ser
kin south of the town of
the swan river 5 km
swan lake in lake county montana how
ellia aquatilis
aquatilis occurs in marshy areas adjacent
to a large oxbow slough phalaris arundinacea
is found throughout many of the wetlands of
the preserve where it likely invaded from
plantings on the adjacent swan lake national
wildlife refuge
phalaris arundinacea occurs on the edge of
2 shallow bays ca 100 m apart of a large river

32 south ewing helena MT 59601
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NOTES

oxbow designated north and south marshes
47
47053n
53n 11351w
1135 rW 945 in elevation that also
1135rw
support colonies of H aquatilis
aquatilis these colonies
experience the same hydrologic regime that
controls the sometimes significant annual flucaquatifis
tifis see
aquatilis
tuat
ions in abundance of H aquatilis
tuations
lesica 1992 but have different depths and
distribution of dominant vegetation in 1987 1I
established a permanent post in the center of
the P arundinacea colony in the north marsh
the distance from the center post to the edge
of the solid P arundinacea sward was measured
for 6 radii at 20 intervals 1 1I interval was 30
by a hand held compass measurements were
repeated in 1991 and 1996 data were analyzed
by repeated measures analysis of
ofvariance
variance with
each radius treated as an independent measure
of the growth of the sward total area estimates
for the 110 portion of the colony in 1987 and
1996 were calculated as the sum of the geometrically derived areas of each arc section
in 1988 1I established 2 permanent transects
to monitor the abundance of H aquatilis
aqua tilis and
P arundinacea 40 in in the north marsh and
32 in in the south marsh both transects began
in colonies of P arundinacea and extended
through carex ves
vesicaria
icaria equisetum fluviatile
aqua tilis
marsh that supported colonies of H aquatilis
I1 used the line intercept method mueller
dombois and ellenberg 1974 to estimate cover
of solid P arundinacea swards
awards and H aqua
tilis
aquatilis
lff aquatilis
clusters of iff
aqua tilis stems were treated as
if they were the crowns of shrubs and the distance overlapped by the line was recorded
when the line crossed a single strand it was
recorded as 1 cm the minimum distance recorded transects were read annually in mid
july from 1988 to 1996
RESULTS AND

discussion

phalaris arundinacea colonies consist of a
monoculture core area surrounded by a periphery where camets
ramets occur among the marsh dom
imants
vesicaria
inants C ves
icaria E fluviatile and S suave
in the north marsh cover of P arundinacea
increased from 20 to 95 in 9 yr in the 3 m
wide ecotonal zone adjacent to the core area
at the beginning of the transect in this same
tilis declined
period canopy cover of H aquatilis
aquatifis
aquatifis
steadily to near zero cover along the entire
transect fluctuated but did not show a similar
overall declining trend fig 1 phalaris arun
dinacea was completely absent from the other
end of this transect in 1988 but was common
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in the plans
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tone and C How
aquatilis in the entire north marsh

fig

1

from 1988 to 1996

by 1996 in the south marsh cover of P arun
dinacea remained stable over the course of the
study and there was no apparent change in
the canopy cover of H aquatilis
aqua tilis in the ecotonal zone
in the north marsh the extent of the solid
P arundinacea sward intercepted increased for
4 of 6 radii between 1988 and 1996 and this
difference was marginally significant fg 10
0010
1010 the power of this test is
i limP
0.10
2.86 F
986
286
ited by the small sample size so P 010
0.10 is a
010
reasonable significance level taylor and gerrodette 1993 the estimated area of the samm2 in 1988
pled P arundinacea sward was 155 ma
m2 in 1996 an increase of 35 in 9 yr
and 209 ma
my study provides indirect evidence that
tifis is being displaced by phalaris
aquatifis
Howellia aquatilis
aqua tilis
howellis
howellia
arundinacea in the north marsh the size of
the P arundinacea monoculture increased in
the north marsh over the course of the study
while the canopy cover jofh
of
H aquatilis
aqua tilis declined
ofh
to near zero in the area of invasion even in
1996 when abundance reached a g9 yryr high in
the entire marsh the fact that H aquatilis
aqua tilis declined in the presence of P arundinacea while
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increasing elsewhere in the marsh does not
prove but strongly suggests interference by P
arundinacea
phalaris arundinacea forms dense swards
awards
that likely produce deeper shade than the more
open native marsh vegetation furthermore
P arundinacea monocultures
mono cultures produce deep
continuous thatch like litter that decomposes
slowly compared to the patchy quickly decomposing litter produced by the native vegetation
this dense litter layer may inhibit the growth
of seedlings bergelson 1990 thereby excludtifis How
ellia aquatilis
aquatilis
howellia
aqua tilis
equa
aqua tilis is however
howellis
ing H aquatifis
arundi
capable of persisting in mixtures of P akundi
necee and native marsh
necea
phalaris arundinacea is capable of displacing native wetland vegetation apfelbaum and
sams 1987 but the rate of invasion is liable to
depend on individual site characteristics in
the north marsh P atundinacea
arundinacea is increasing
at ca 3 per year toward the center as well as
around the margins on the other hand extent
of P arundinacea in the south marsh did not
increase along the transect over the 9 yr of the
study
akundi
it is generally acknowledged that P arundi
nacea
facea is native to the northern portions of
cult ivars
north america however introduced cultivars
are now common throughout much of north
america obscuring the geographic range and
habitat of native ecotypes
eco types anderson 1961
dore and mcneil 1980 it is generally believed
that invasive populations of P arundinacea are
derived from nonnative
cult ivars
normative agricultural cultivars
apfelbaum and sams 1987 although the morphological variability of the species makes disph
nonnative popcrimination between native and normative
ulations
ulat
ions impossible anderson 1961 genetic
introgression from cultivated into native eco
types resulting in more aggressive weeds has
been demonstrated in other species baker
1972 barrett 1983 and may also be occurring
in P arundinacea
tifis is currently known grom
ellia aquatilis
from
How
howellis
howellia
bom 7
hom
kom
aquatifis
aquatilis
areas in the pacific northwest and P erundina
cea is present at most of these sites results of
my study although limited in scope suggest
that this aggressive exotic could reduce populations of H aquatilis
aqua tilis throughout much of its
range although eradication of P arundinacea
may not be possible preventing establishment
in uninvaded wetlands and controlling spread
in others will be necessary to protect this rare
species
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UTAH REPTILES OCCURRING ONLY IN SOUTHERN UTAH
tanner1
nannerl
wilmer W tannerl
key words reptiles utah mojave desert

in 1935

dr vasco M tanner published a list

of reptile species that were known to occur in
utah the list included 40 species 12 of which
were known only from washington county A
previous study by woodbury 1931 listed 39
known species for utah and his recently described subspecies crotalus confluentus
us conconfluent
color the tanner study listed for the first time
the worm snake leptotyphlops humilis for utah
and noted that the southwestern corner of
utah is a habitat distinctly different from other
parts of the state actually the southwestern
corner is a part of the mojave desert and the
reptile fauna extends from this corner of utah
southwest into the deserts of arizona nevada
and california both the woodbury and tanner
reports list probable species that may occur in
Dipo
southern utah tanner lists dipsosaurus
diposaurus
saurus d dorsalis uta graciosa heterodon nasicus
nas icus micrurus
euryxanthus
eury xanthus and kinosternonflavescens
kinosternon flavescent
flaves cens both
flavescens
list Holbrookia
holbrookia maculata approximaris
approxinwris but there
is still some doubt that it occurs in southeastern
utah in spite of collecting done since these
reports were published none of woodbury s
or tanner s probable species have been found
in the state
since these early lists were published many
reptile specimens have been added to collections including 7 to be added to the utah list
Xan
xantusia
tusia vigilis baird collected by margaret
starey 1940 near castle cliff beaver dam
slope washington county utah
eburnata
ebumata
elegans ebur
nata klauber 1946 colarizona delegans
lected by LM klauber near st george utah
tus kennicott 1947 collected
crotalus scutulatus
scutula
by AM woodbury on beaver dam slope
crotalus miltchelli pyrrhus cope 1960 collected by WW tanner and GW robison west
of castle rock on beaver dam slope

elegans philipi klauber 1964 colarizona delegans
lected by WW tanner near lone rock kane
county utah
trionyx spinifera
spirifera
spinifera emoryy
emoryi agassiz 1977 collected by CY
CX roby and EC loveless near
the virgin river approximately 4 miles north
of st george utah
phyllorhynchus decur
perkinsi klauber
decurtatus
tatus perkinsi
1995 collected by russel bazette on road 12
mile north of arizona utah state line beaver

dam slope utah

these species have

all entered through the

southwestern corner of utah arizona delegans
elegans
and Xan
xantusia
tusia vigilis and perhaps others may
have been in utah for a long time but not previously observed the remaining species may
be recent entrants why new species are entering is explainable on the basis of temperature
increases an examination of utah climatic
records for the past 50 yr utah state weather
station logan utah provided by donald T
jensen director indicates that there has been
a slow warming of this desert area in recent
years these records place the slow increase in
minimum and not maximum daily temperatures
the new reptile immigrants except for trionyx
for agers and would
are all evening or night foragers
benefit from warmer and perhaps longer warm
evenings the continued expansion of the range
foragers indicates that we may still be
by night foragers
in the realm of postglacial warming wells and
jorgenson 1964 although published temperature records for southeastern utah are not
available the occurrence of reptile species
such as thamnophis cyrtopsis
gutlata
cyrtopsis elaphe gutlata
and probably holbrookia
Holbro okia maculata now in the
four corners area of utah suggests that this
area has also been invaded by reptiles from
the south and southeast

provo UT 84602
am
1m
bangham young university prove
bngham
1mlL bean life science museum brigham
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recently a specimen of tantilla p utahensis
was taken by dr stanley L welsh at granite
creek dolores triangle near the utah colo
rado border and supports the record reported
by tanner 1966 for colorado two other
species Xan
xantusia
tusia vigilis and lampropeltis california have extended their range into the
upper colorado basin thus even within utah
desert reptiles seemingly are expanding their
ranges and those requiring a more mesic habitat such as charina bottai
bottae and lampropeltis
pyromelana
pyromelana have been restricted to the mountain habitats
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BOOK REVIEW

birds of zion national park and vicinity
roland H wauer utah state university
press logan UT 843227800
1997 1495
7800
84322
14.95
843227800.1997
1495
8432278001997
78001997
softcover

birds of zion national park and vicinity is a
revised edition of the booklet by the same
name published in 1965 by roland wauer and
dennis L carter whereas the first edition
contained references to 233 bird species this
new version contains an annotated list of 252
fully accepted species plus another 35 not fully
verified
Rol
while retaining howard rollin
roi liis
illss colorful
full page paintings of birds associated with 4
of zions principal bird communities this edition is enhanced by 34 pen and ink sketches
of birds by mimi hoope wolf eight color
photographs characterize typical zion national
park scenery although a picture of the virgin
river with associated vegetation would have
been preferable to the one depicting a riparian
community where no water is visible
the book is appropriately dedicated to
jerome gifford who kept volumes of meticulous records of all birds in the vicinity of zion
national park for a number of years there is
hardly a notation to any bird listed therein without some reference to his records unfortunately jerome died in 1988 before his records
could be published As dr william behle mentioned in the book s foreword mr wauer has
very successfully incorporated all of jerome s
outstanding records into this new book
A useful map of the park and surrounding
vicinity at the beginning of the book shows
numbered locations to which the reader can
refer when visualizing where any given bird
can be observed this is especially important
to a visiting birder inasmuch as many of these
sites can be reached only by trails shown on
the map locations such as carpenter hill
maloney hill and grafton are referred to as
places to find band tailed pigeons Bush
bushtits
tits
and song sparrows respectively however it

is somewhat disconcerting to discover

that these
locations are not listed on the map when
referring to the map the reader or visiting
birder must understand that lacustrine habitats
such as kolob
dolob reservoir blue springs lake
and grafton ponds are located outside the park
boundaries yet many significant sightings especially of shorebirds
shore birds have occurred at these
sites and are referenced in the book as part of
the park s vicinity in addition grafton ponds
are actually water treatment ponds that are
fenced and generally inaccessible to the general
public a fact not mentioned by the author
jerome had a key to the gate
one of the most worthwhile contributions
by the author is that he lists resident and
migratory birds by the habitat in which they
are most likely to be found and then indicates
the best time of year for observing them if the
visitor is limited for time and wishes to maximize the birding experience this information
more birds may be found
is invaluable ie
in the late spring and early summer than at
any other time of the year
it is gratifying to note that mr wauer has
utilized the extensive information gathered from
25 christmas bird counts CBCs in the park
this writer was privileged to participate in many
of them with only 1 exception steller s jay
high and low numbers are listed for each
species observed on the CBC as well as the
number of years any given species has occurred
it is this attention to detail that makes this
much more than just a dust gathering book for
the library shelf
the following statements regarding species
abundance are instructive this is the most
commonly seen owl in the zion park ared
area
great homed owl this is one of ziots
zion s most
characteristic summer birds white throated
swift this is one of ziols
zion s most characterisno other
tic birds western wood pewee
bird is so representative of the zion park ared
area
canyon wren this is one of the park s most
song birds and is present at all
wide ranging songbirds
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elevations and habitats solitary vireo this
canyons
ganyon s most numerous and
is one of zion canyon
song birds in summer black headed
obvious songbirds

grosbeak
in addition to jerome s records and the
CBC data the author gained firsthand experience by banding almost 6000 birds during the
more than 3 yr he spent in the park many
sightings of the birds of zion and for that
matter southern utah are the results of mr
wauer s commitment to keeping complete and
accurate records in addition he utilized nesting records from various observers including
his own an outstanding contribution of this
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book is that it demonstrates the importance of
keeping complete and accurate records
girds ofzion
of zion national park and vicinity has
contributed significantly to our understanding
of the distribution and abundance of bird
species within and around one of the most
beautiful national parks in this country the
author is to be commended for his efforts in
making this information available

merrill webb
science teacher
provo high school
provo UT 84604
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